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BREAK IN WEATHER BRINGS OUT BATHERS
Rare warm temperatures 
Wednesday (an unbelievable 
72 degrees) had a predictable 
reaction with hundreds of city 
residents who flocked to city 
park beach (Hot Sands) to
take advantage of the seldom 
opportunity these days for fun 
in the sun; The "tropical” 
clime didn’t last long how­
ever, and the mercury plum- 
eted to a familiar 48 over­
night. The weatherman is 
more optimistic today, with 
a high of 75 expected. Local 
beach-dwellers are still under­
standably temperature - shy 
and no abundance of teeny-
weeny bikinis were, in evi­
dence at the park although 
some hardy types persist 
with scanty beach attire in 
defiance of the weatherman.
(Courier photo)
Cong Withdrawal Offer 
Unacceptable To The U.S.
PARIS (AP) — The United 
States said today that the Viet 
Cong proposal for total U.S. 
withdrawal by the end of the 
year in exchange for release of 
all prisoners of war is unaccept­
able in its present form.
But it said the Viet Cong’s 
seven-point p e.^ c e plan has 
-> ‘,‘8ome new elements” and the 
U.S. and South Vietnam, want ,to 
explore the plan further with 
North Vietnam and the Viet 
Cong.
Ambassador David K. E. 
Bruce proposed to the 120th ses­
sion of the Paris peace talks 
that their session next Thursday 
be a “restricted” one, "free
from the glare of publicity and 
without the need to make public 
statements except to the degree 
we mutually agree upon.”
Both Bruce and South Viet* 
n a m ' e s e  Ambassador Pham 
Dang _Lam said a week-long 
analysis of the peace package 
did not show changes in the 
basic Communist demands. But 
Bruce said that if the proposals 
mean Hanoi and thie Viet Cong 
are ready for serious negotia­
tions, this is welcome.
Bruce said the demands for 
withdrawal of all U.S. and other 
non-Vietnamese forces by . the 
end of the year “are so sweep- 
ing and categorical in nature
'D a p p er Jo e ' Will Collect 
M O  For Winning Race
VICTORIA (CP) — Dapper 
Joe B 1 u m 8 c h e i n of Heiner- 
zhagen. West Germany, who 
flew the 5.800-mile British Col­
umbia centennial London-to-Vic- 
toria air race dressed as it he 
was on a short hop to Berlin for 
a board meeting, will collect 
$60,000 for the trip.
And when he stepped on to 
the tarmac here Wednesday 
night to accept his prize, his im­
maculate outfit hardly showed a 
wrinkle for it.
Blumsclieln, a 42-year-old pro­
fessional pilot, scored 591 points 
for the gruelling seven-day test 
—in his Swearingen Merlin II, 
to collect tlie $50,000 top prize 
as the over-all winner.
There was also a $10,000 
bonus he and his co-pilot, Fritz 
Kohlgruber, e a r n e d  for top 
place In each of two stages—the 
Qucbec-Ottawa 1 e g and the 
stretch from Winnipeg to Re­
gina.
"This is an executive aircraft 
and that’s the way we decided 
to fly it,” said Blumschein, 
straightening the lapels of his 
chocolate-brown sports Jacket, 
his beige slacks still holding a 
razor crease.
The second - place finisher,' 
Irish chicken farmer Timothy 
Philips, made $20,000 with a 
six-lap total of 580 points in his 
Piper Twin Commanche PA-30.
Fifty-three planes ended the 
race here in splendid flying 
weather a f t e r  thunderstorms 
over tlie eastern Rockies caused 
a five-hour delay in the take-off 
from Calgary Wednesday morn­
ing.
The race started July 1 at 
Abingdon, England, near Lon­
don. It was staged to honor 
B.C.’s entry into Confederation 
100 years 'ago.
The third over-all finisher was 
Dr. J, .W Reames of Long 
Beach, Calif., who compiled 572 
points and picked up $10,000. He 
was followed by U»c highest of 
the C a n a d i a n  entries; Jim 
Wright of Edmonton, who won 
$10,000 for the best showing by 
a twin-engine plane.
There were four classes In the 
5,800-m 11 e rage—single-engine 
piston, twin-engine piston, tur­
bo-prop and pure Jet. The jets 
were eligible only for class 
awards.
that we cannot possibly accept 
your arbitrary determination 
that they must be agreed to by 
us without any discussion or ne­
gotiation upon them.”
OFFER UNCLEAR
Bruce said the Comniunist 
“offer to ‘agree on the modali­
ties’ of safe withdrawal and r&t 
lease of prisoners aft^r h dlte 
for withdrawal haC been named 
is unclear and may be nierely a 
variation of your previous state­
ment that the parties ‘will en­
gage at once in discussion’ on 
these questions, not necessarily 
committing you to the course of 
action implied. This point, as 
well as o t h e r s  you have 
presented, requires clarifica­
tion.
“On the prisoners-of-war issue 
itself,” Bruce continued, “ we 
note that you do not deal with 
the release of those prisoners 
captured by your forces or 
forces under your control in 
Laos and Cambodia.”
“We continue to hold you re­
sponsible for the release of 
these men and for the provision 
of whatever information you 
have on all of our men captured 
and missing in action through­
out Indochina.”
A ra b  Guerrilla Rockets 
Wreck Israeli Hospital
PETAH TIKVAH. Israel (CP) 
— A volley of Arab guerrilla 
rockebi wrecked t>art of a hospi­
tal and other buildings Wednes­
day night, leaving two p«Tsons 
dead nnd more than 30 injure<i 
in the first attack on IsraePs 
njost densely-i>opulnti'd region 
this year.
A five-year old girl nnd a 
woman died when about four or 
f i v e  Ru.ssiniHmide Kutyiishn 
iockef.s cra.shcd into this town 
of 80.000 alxjut six miles from 
Tel Aviv.
One ml.s8ile scored a direct 
hit on the licit Rtvka hospital 
for the chronic sick. One ward 
was completely destroyed and 
two others were dninagcd,
Tlie girl died when a rocket 
n|)|>ed into her home Her pnr- 
ruts nnd two sisters were 
woiindeil, A sclnxil nnd other 
buildings WTre also hit.
Mixst of the injured were eld­
erly |>atieuts at the hospital 
which had more than 00 l»eds 
nioo^l-stained lierldmg littered 
ihe nibble and piles of smashed 
,‘uraiture after the attack. The
hospital’s kitchen and dining 
room were wrecked nnd several 
walla demolished.
The area wns clnmiicd under 
a curfew and sealed off after 
the rockets landed. It wns the 
first guerrilla strike in the re­
gion since two bomb blasts 
killed one iserson and wounded 
,20 in Tel Aviv's central bus sln- 
Uon in November.
Defence M i n i s t e r  Moshr 
Dayan visited Pelnh Tikvnh an 
hour after the attack nnd told 
reimrters lie believes Uie rook- 
els were flreri by a Jnrdnii- 
Irnincfl guerrilla unit which 
erosseri the Jordan River to the 
Isrnell-oecupied West Bank.
"The terrorists havo found 
themselves inrnpnble of ntt.irk­
ing nilUtmy targets nnd they 
don’t seem to care where their 
shells fall," said Dayan.
Townsiieople m o b b e d  him. 
shouting for revenge.
Dayan told reporters Ihe 130- 
milKmrtre rocket* had an aver­
age range of 14 iniles^and could 
have been fired from any of 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
were warned today by the 
health department not to eat 
soups produced by Bon Vivant 
Soups Inc. of Newark, N.J., as 
these products have been asso­
ciated with the poison botulism.
The products are sold in Can­
ada under the labels of Hickory 
Farms of Ohio. Ancor and 
Reese Finer Foods.
A spokesman for the food nnd 
drug directorate said a small 
amount of tlic.se soups have 
been available on the Canadian 
market, primarily in gourmet 
food sections of supermarkets 
and in food specialty shops.
Although no cases of bdtuHsm 
associated wltli the soups pro­
duced by Bon Vivant have been 
rcixirted in Canada Ihe state­
ment urged Cnnndlnns not to 
cat soups bearing the three 




OTTAW/V (CP) — The finance 
department has no intention of 
drafting new rules for taxing 
the approximately 250,000 Cana­
dians whose principal source of 
income Is from Investments.
The Canadian Prc.ss reported 
erroneously July 6 that the ft- 
nance department was planning 
such a step In Ihe w-akc of the 
tax cliangc proposals announced 
June 18,
Under current tax law. a eas 
uni slock market i n v e s t o r  
avoids tax on any trading 
profits if he does not make 
business of lnve.stlng. As pnv 
posed by Finance Mlnisler E. J. 
Denson after next Jan. 1, half 
such capital gains will be taxed 
at norninl rates of personal In­
come lax.
Taxpayers who make a biul- 
ness or occupation of Investing 
are required now to declare 
(heir capital gains as income 
and all of Ihesr are taxed at full 
Income tax rales. And that's the 
way a  Will alay.
SOUTHPORT, England 
(AP) — LeeTrevind sank a 
45-fdot putt for an eagle 
three on the final hole today 
for a second-round 70 and a 
tie with Tony Jacklin for 
first place in the British 
open golf championship.
Trevino, the U.S. Open 
champion, and JackUn, who 
had shared the first-ttKuid 
lead With two others, ^  ?h 
had 139 after 36'holes, Jac^, 
lin also had a 70 today, 
-Defenditigv h a-nvierd n'jaefe 
Nicklaus continued to have his 
difficulties—particularly on the 
bumpy greens—and took his 
second consecutive 71.
Jacklin, the 1970 U.S. open 
champion, had a 36-hole total of 
139, seven under par on the 
7,080-yard Royal Birkdale links.
Witii more than half the inter­
national field still out in the 
bright, warm sunshine, Jacklin 
held a two-stroke lead over vet­
eran Argentine Roberto de Vi- 
cenzo, who had a 70 for 141.
Nicklaus was tied at 142 with 
Ireland’s Jimmy Kinsella, a 52- 
year-old World Cup player who 
had a sparkling 68.
CNR MAN DIES
MONTREAL (CP) — George 
Robert Johnston, 58, vice-presi­
dent in charge of freight mar­
keting for Canadian National 
Railways, died today in hospital 
after a brief illness.
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M INUTE
Train Derailed
NEW YORK (AP) -  A Penn 
Central commuter train was 
derailed today as it was en­
tering Grand Central Termin­
al in Manhattan at a point 
about 50 yards from the spot 
where one passenger was kill­
ed nnd 18 others were injured 
Wednesday in the derailment 
of another train. A railway 
spokesman said only minor 
damage resulted from today’s 
derailment and none of its ap­
proximately 350 passengers 
were injured.
Fitzsimmons Wins
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— Cheering Teamsters’ dclc- 
gntes elected Frank E. Fitz­
simmons president of their 
glnnt union today, formnlly 
stamping an end to tho troub­
led 14-ycnr reign of tho im­
prisoned James R. Hoffa,
Barges Collide
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)
— An oil barge nnd a gas 
barge collided in the intra- 
coastal waterway today nlwut 
108 miles west of here. Both 
were reported burning out of 
control, the United States 
Coast Guard said. There were 
no reports of injuries nnd no 
Indication of an oil spill 
around ihe wreckage, a spok­
esman said.
Three Expelled
I4)ND0N (AP) -  Tlie Brl- 
tish govcmmenl today order­
ed three Iraqi diplomats to 
leave the country In return 
for the expulsion of three Hrl- 
tish diplomats from Ilaghdnii; 
The Iraqis were counterparts 
of the expelled Britons—a mil­
itary attache and two first 
secretaries—who were order­
ed out Monday nnd 'Diesilay 





LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Anne was making satisfactory 
progress in hospital today after 
an operation to remove an ovar­
ian cyst.
Authorities at the King Ed­
ward VII Hospital for Officers 
said the 20-year-old princess 
slept peacefully after the opera­
tion and is in good condition.
The princess was taken to the 
hospital Wednesday night after 
doctors decided to operate for 
the ailment that was first dis­
covered during her recent tour 
of Canada.
She was attended in the oper­
ation theatre by Sir John Peel, 
the Queen’s gynaecologist. A 
bulletin later said the princess’s 
condition was Satisfactory.
Security at the hospital—a 
private foundation which has 
served prime ministers and 
other members of the Royal 
Family—was tight early today.
A messenger with a bouquet 
of flowers for another patient 
was kept waiting 10 minutes be­
fore the main doors were un­
locked. lie was closely ques 
tioned through a doorstep inter­
com before.be could deliver the
gift.
The operation on Princess 
Anne, who will be 21 Aug. 15, 
came as a complete surprise. 
She appeared in good health at 
a ̂ 8[lace gardeiji,party Tuesday 
ann'was'to have' attetfded a so­
ciety wedding Wednesday with 
her parents.
But she put it off and a Buck­
ingham Palace spokesman said 
she had a headache.
V-
A Peachland man died and 
his brother was hurt Wednes­
day night in a motor vehicle 
accident near Westbank.
Raphael Edward Miner, 33, 
was pronounced dead on arrival 
at Kelowna General Hospital, 
where his brother, Daniel Fran­
cis Mber^ 26, was reported in 
fair condition. Two other bro­
thers were unhurt.
The injured pei ŝon was driv­
ing a 1970 car that went out of 
control on a left curve on High­
way 97 south of Westbank. It hit 
the side of a bank and rolled 
over. The dead man was in the 
front seat.
Funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made by Day’s 
Funeral Home.
iMr. Miner was the 11th pe^ 
son killed this year in traffic 
accidents in the area policed 
from Kelowna. The last fatal 
accident was May 27 on Bouch- 
erie Road.
The 1970 two-door hardtop 
was completely demolished. The 
other brothers In it, Kevin and 
Elmer, are younger.
Efforts are being made to get 
a , coroner to investigate tiie 
accident. The former coroner 
here. Judge D. M. White, died 
in a traffic accident last month 
near Vernon. ;
The brothers came here last 
year and batched on Somerset 
Road. The dead one worked at 
Brenda Mines, and his brothers 
do odd Jobs.
PRINCESS ANNE 
. . .  operation
Then, after a royal limousine 
had whisked her to hospital, the 
p a l a c e  explained: "Princess 
Anne had complained of feeling 
unwell this morning. As she felt 
worse during th*e day it was de­
cided by her doctors that an 
operation .-would, be necessary."
The iQueeh and Prince Philip 
went to the wedding, keeping in 
contact with the hospital by tel­
ephone. They were expect^ to 
visit the hospital later today.
LONDON (Reuter) — lord 
Goodman, a British legal ex 
pert, flew into London from 
Salisbury today after secret 
talks with Prime Minister Ian 
Smltli’s Rhodesian government.
The talks between Lord Good' 
man, British foreign office offi­
cials, and members of the 
breakaway Rhodesian govern­
ment were adjourned Wednes­
day to give both sides a chance 
to consider their positions.
Lord G o o d m a n  has been 
trying to find if there is a basis 
for a negotiated settlement of 
the five-year-old independence
*Wliat you need is a 
good rest! When were 
you on strike last?*
dispute between Britain and 
Rhodesia.
The four-man British team 
flew from Salisbury Wednesday 
night two hours after Issuing a 
Joint communique with the Rho­
desians.
*‘In the course of the discus­
sions,” the tefse communique 
said, “all aspects of the prob­
lem have been thproughly ex­
amined and the stage has now 
been reached where it is neces­
sary for the two sides to report 
back to their respective govern­
ments.
“It has been mutually agreed 
that details of the discussions 
will continue to remain confi­
dential.”
It wns the first official state­
ment of any kind to be Issued 
about the talks since they began 
in secret Juno 23.
Jaycees Elect 
Orillia Man
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
— Doug Lewis of Orillia, Ont., 
wns elected national president 
at the Jaycce national conven­
tion Wednesday night. George 
Cowling of Ottawa is honorary 
pre.sldent.
Executive vice-president cho­
sen wns Stan Crnmton of Cnl- 
gnry and treasurer, Jean Luc- 
Poulln of Hnwkesbury, Ont.
The Jnycette national repre­
sentative elected was Betty 
Sewell of Transcona, Man.
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) — 
The fifth round of the strategic 
arms limitation talks between 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States got off to a good start 
today, conference sources re­
ported.
They said the opening session 
at the Soviet embassy indicated 
“strong, positive agreement to 
get ahead” and thjtt both sides 
“seemed anxious to tiiake prog­
ress on the basis of the May 20 
announcement by both govern­
ments.”
The May 20 announcement 
said the two nuclear powers had 
reached an understanding to 
concentrate this year on limit­
ing deployment of anti-balllstic 
missiles—ABM—and a l s o  to 
agree on measures to limit of­
fensive strategic weapons.
MEET AGAIN TUESDAY
The first full session lasted 
about an hour, and there was 
then an informal session of 
about 45 minutes. The next full 
meeting was set for Ttiesday at 
the U.S. embassy.
The first meeting began with 
general statements by Gerard
Smith, chief , negotiator for tho 
United States, and Deputy For* 
eign Minister Vladimir Seme* 
nov, head of the Soviet delega* 
tion. Both said Wednesday .they 
were seeking concrete results in 
this round of talks.
Since the SALT negotiations 
started in November, 1969, the 
Soviet Union had insisted that 
agreement be reached first on 
ABMs whUe the Unit^ States 
wanted simultaneous and defem 
slve weapons.
Now they have reached an un­
derstanding that ‘‘together with 
concluding an' agreement to 
limit ABMs, they will agree on 
certain measures with respect 
to the limitation of offenslvo 
strategic weapons.”
Semenov said on arrival that 
his delegation had received 
“clear-cut guidelines to work 
constructively along these lines 
seeking to achieve concrete re« 
suits.”
He said the negotiators faca 
the Job of “realizing the under­
standing between the govern'- 
ments of the Soviet Union and 
tlie United States.”
iln ila n d  Will Pull Troom  
O u t 0 1 S . Vielnaitt Friday
SAIGON (Reuter-AP) — Thai­
land will begin pulling its troops 
out of South Vietnam starting 
Friday, it was announced today.
Col. S a n i t Sangkachnntra, 
Thai embassy army attache in 
Saigon, said half of the 12,000 
Thai troops now stationed In 
Vietnam would be sent home by 
the end of this month.
The remaining 6,000 troops of 
tho Black Panther Division 
would probably be sent homo by 
tho end of the year,
Tho entire division would tlien 
be redesignated the 0th Infantry 
Division of the Royal Thai 
Armed Forces, Col. Sanlt said.
By tho end of tho year or 
early next year only a token 
force of Tlials would be sta­
tioned in South Vietnam. They 
would possibly be civic action 
teams numbering not more tlian 
200 or 300, he said,
The first Thai troops arrived 
in Soutli Vietnam in 1967 to help 
tho Saigon government with Us 
pacification pi'Ogrnm.
Meanwhile, 40 United States 
helicopters landed 1,500 South 
Vietnamese troops In the Par­
rot’s Beak section of eastern 
Cambodia today for a new pin* 
cer drive against North Viet­
namese forces and bases.
Tho troops met no opposition 
initially.
The force hopes to link up at 
Svay Rieng, on the Phnom 
Penh-Salgon highway, with a 
second force of 1,500 South Viet­
namese troops moving south 
from Kompong Trnch,
CONDITION GOOD
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Mrs. 
Harry S. Truman is reported in 
good condition at Research Hos­
pital in Kansas City. The wife of 
the former president 'entered 
the hospital Juno 21 for what is 
described as a routine medical 
examination. There has been no 
indication of the nature of tlio 
testa or when Mrs. Truman is to 
return to their homo in nearby 
Independence, Mo,
NORWEGIAN SHIP 32  PERISHED
Drunken Crewman Caused Fire
VANCOUVICR (CP) ~  A coro­
ner's Jury has ruled that tlie 
deaths of 32 crew members In a 
(ire aboard the N o r w e g i a n  
cnii.ic slilp Meteor were unnatu­
ral and ncoideninl.
Tlie Jury reached it.s decision 
in about 40 minutes Wcdnciday 
after hearing tesllmony from a 
(ire marshnl's inspector that the 
blaze was proliably started by n 
cigarette dropped by a drunken 
cre^ member.
The fire tinike out In the 
crew’s quarters May 22 with the 
ship 60 miles northwest of Van­
couver on the return leg of an 
elglit-<lny Alaskan cruise. Al­
most all of the deaths resulted 
from carbon monoxide tmison- 
Ing.
The Jury recommended that 
automatic sprinkler systems be 
made mandatory in all ship's 
accommodation, that all maleri-
als used in the interior construc­
tion should be fire-resistant and 
Uint nil ships using Canadian 
waters should adhere to Cana­
dian sen safety standards.
\
STARTED IN CABIN
Ron Pollard, fire marshal's 
Inspector, told the Jury the Ih- 
vestlgalinn had cstabllslicd that 
the ftre started on B deck in 
cabin 29 occupied by ship’s 
baker Ludwig Huse, 52, who 
died in Ihe fire.
Ho referred to carder testi­
mony, which showed that Huse 
had a blood-alcohol rending of 
.21.
“This means he i*/as in a stata 
of intoxication and wo under­
stand he was a heavy smoker— 
w® found IS clgarett® butts in 
an ash (ray in his cabin,” he 
said.
"As to what caught fire In 
cabin 29 along tha wall, wa pro­
ject that a c i g a r e t t e  was 
dropped in tire bedding at the 
licad pf the top bunk.
“How the fire went up to iho 
celling is hard to say. It could 
have been pin-ups, a calender, 
clothing or curialns—any of 
(hese Ihlngs could have spread 
tlie flames to the ceiling~we 
don’t know for sure,
“Tliey would have been de­
stroyed by the fire. In all llkell- 
hood, Ihere was something on 
(ho wall.”
FIRE BROKE FREE
Once the fire had broken Into 
tho air s|Mice above the ceiling, 
he said, It was free to ruia 
wildly through Ihe corridors or 
D deck, ald(^ by several stroo- 
tural factors In the ship.
The fire might have been con­
fined except that: a steel girder 
on the jcorridor aide of (he cabin
hod a large hole In it for a  
water pipe allowance; a ventila­
tion duct ran alxrve the corridor 
celling and was insulated with 
flammable, fibrous material, 
nnd next to the air ducts dqwn 
the port side of the ship was an 
electrical raceway measuring 
alxnit 10 Inches by 18 inches,
I’he firo generated tremen­
dous heat which sliot through 
tho hole in the girder, ignited 
the ventilation duct insulation 
and sped down tho electrical 
raceway. It also fed cm the ply­
wood celling,
Mr. Pollard said most of tha 
cjrew found on B deck died t d  
cnrlxm monoxide pedsoning in a  
sinnll area with next to no coiy# 
gen supply. He cmmdbntd it to •  
mine with no air supply.
“The area filled so quickty 
with gas because It isn’t a very 
Mg area.
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TODAY'S STOCK Q UO TATIO NS
/ Sabntittcd by McDermid* MiDeri McDennid Ltd^
1U9 8 t  Paid Street
TORONTO (^x̂ ) — Prices on 
the T o r o n t o  stock market 
moved fractionally higher in ac­
tive mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials climbed 
.13 to 180.58, golds .16 to 172.11 
and western oils 1.61 to 226.15. 
Base metals dropped .02 to 
93.98.
V o l u m e  by 11a.m. was 
710,000 shares, up from 681,000 
at tte  same time Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 119 to 96, with 19S issues 
unchanged.
Strongest sectors were bever­
ages, food processing, real es 
tatc and pipelines.
Dome Pete climbed 2% to 
$106, Canada Permanent Mort­
gage % to $14Tli, Tara Vs to 
817Vs, Asamera V4 to S22, 
Premium Iron Ore V4 to $5V4. 
Pacific Pete % to $31V4. Moore 
% to $37%. and Bow Valley V i to 
$25%,
Falconbridge dropped 2 to 
$103, Argus % to 16. Gulf % to 
$23%. McIntyre 1 to $104, BP 
Oil and Gas 10 cents to $7, 
Simpsons lost Vx to $20% and 






















Steel Canada 25̂ 's
Thomson 28%
Tor. Dorn; Bank 25Vi
Traders “A” IS'A
Trans. Can, Pipe 33%




























































Wall & Rcdecop 
Wardair
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
v/erc slightly up and trading 
was moderate on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. First- 
hour volume was 354,916 shares.
In the industrials. Eagle In­
dustries was the most active 
issue unchanged at $5.50 on a 
volume of 1,500 shares.
The leading oil was Ballin- 
derry, up .05 at S1.45 after turn­
ing over 13,793 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of .11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t- 3.56 Inds. +  .13
Rails 4- :51 Golds +  .16
B. Metals — .62 
W, Oils +  1.61
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
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Cdn. Ind. Gas 103/4

















Harding Carpets ISVg 
Home "A” 34%


























































































































































































































































Energy Minister J. J. Greene, 
just back from Bucharest, said 
Wednesday Canada still has ”a 
very good chande” of selling a 
nuclear reactor to Romania. A 
high-level mission from the 
eastern European country will 
arrive Monday for a first-hand 
look at Canadian reactors, then 
return to Bucharest "to take a 
technical decision,” he announ­
ced- "The Romanian sale would 
be a great breakthrough,’’ said 
Mr. Greene, who a few months 
ago spoke of ending a costly 
quest for world markets for re- 
dctors lease to the 15-country council 
The manager of a charter [Monday, 
airline says many of the pro­
blems at Toronto International 
Airport arise from confused 
thinking and poor management 
of the facilities, Angus J. Kin- 
near of Donaldson International 
Airways says chaos and confu­
sion will continue at the airport 
until airport authorities “wake 
up to the fact that the age of 
mass travel is here.”
dicated space collaboration be­
tween the two countries. Kamin­
ski said his special telescopic 
cameras caught the, two orbit­
ing satellites on the same frame, 
and at one point the two bodies 
appeared to collide.
The Security Council was 
summoned We^esday to meet 
to consider a complaint by Sen­
egal that troops from neighbor­
ing Portuguese Guinea violated 
Senegalese territory. Senegal 
ese Foreign Minister Karim 
Gaye was flying to New York 
to present his government’s
No Mkt. 
1.15 1.19
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett is touting 
British Columbia’s Centennial 
silver dollars as quick capital 
gain investments. '
Mr. Bennett told a news 
conference the Canadian mint 
has made 100,000 special sil­
ver dollars to mark tlie 100th 
anniversary of B.C.’s entry 
into Confederation.
And he predicts the coins 
are sure to be collectors’ 
items and will increase In 
value almost immediately.
The premier already has the 
first coin produced. :
A silver dollar at $3.50— 
including case, carrying 
charges and the five-per-cent 
sales tax—may not sound like 
much of a bargain, but Mr. 
Bennett said the coins contain 
real silver.
The limited run cost the 
mint $3 a dollar and the 
provincial government is sell­
ing them—to B.C. residents 
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nesday for their flight to the 
moon July 26. Dr. Charles 
Berry, director of medical re­
search and operations here, 
said laboratory tests show no 
abnormalities among the prime 
crew, David Scott, A1 Worden 
and James Irwin, or among the 
back-up crew. Further medical 
examinations will be made July 
12, July 21 and on the morning 
of launch.
A proposed RCAF memorial 
and hall of Canadian aviation 
history has been scrapped be­
cause organizers have been un- 
abe to raise the $3.6 million to 
build it. Air Marshal C. R. Dun­
lap, chairman of the project’s 
board of directors, said Wed­
nesday that economic conditions 
have prevented many corpora­
tions and individuals from con­
tributing to the fund.
Dr. Heinz Kaminski, director 
of the space observatory in Bo­
chum, West Germany, said 
Wednesday night a unique 
photograph he took showing the 
unmanned Soviet space station 
Salute side-by-side with an 
American geodesic satellite In-
West German Foreign Min­
ister Walter Soheel paid hom­
age Wednesday night to the six 
million Jews murdered by the 
Nazis. Laying a wreath to' the 
victims of the Nazi holocaust 
at the Yad Vashem Memorial in 
Jerusalem on the first day of 
his four-day official visit, 
Scheel appeared moved.
The British river-run expedi­
tion led by Capt. Sir Ranulph 
Twistleton-Wykeham-Flennea ar­
rived at Fort Liard Wednesday 
in remote northern British Col­
umbia near the Yukon border. 
Its two days on the Fort Nel­
son and Liard rivers were un­
eventful, except for attacks by 
large swarms of mosquitoes. 
Travelling in three rubber 
rafts, equipped with 40-horse­
power outboard motors, the ex­
pedition was moving without 
power to conserve fuel.
The 50-foot outrigger Orenda, 
carved from a single red cedar, 
leaves Vancouver today on the 
first leg of a voyage her mas­
ter hopes will help to prove a 
theory that Indians from the 
British Columbia coast sailed 
canoes to Hawaii. ’The Orenda 
is the creation of George Toch­
er, 43, of West Vancouver, who 
says Indian and Polynesian le­
gends support the theory that
Indians from the West Coast 
went to Hawaii in canoes. Mr. 
Tocher will sail alone with only 
a radio receiver and expects 
the passage to Hawaii will take 
3$ days. ̂
The coast guard sent out a 
three-nation alert Wednesday to 
search for British adventurer 
Francis Brenton who set out 
March 23 to cross the Atlantic 
in a 20-foot catamaran made of 
the dccked-over dugout canoes. 
Brenton told reporters when he 
left Portsmouth. Va„ he expect­
ed his trip to England to take 
45 days. On his last try he was 
picked up by a Soviet tanker 
106 days out. The 45-year-old 
Briton is a veteran explorer and 
experienced hand at long, lone 
cruises. I
VICTORIA (CP)-Labor Min­
ister James R. Chabot Wednes­
day described his meeting with 
British Columbia msuiagemcnt 
representatives as "worth­
while.”
T met the Employers Coun­
cil of B.C. for about two hours 
and 40 minutes Tuesday after­
noon,” said Mr. Chabot.
"About 14 of their representa 
tives turned out. It was a good 
turnout. I thought it was a 
worthwhile meeting."
Mr. Chabot said they talked
WILL NOT HOLD
Unthawed frozen chicken, will 
not hold a batter or coating 
when fried.
about injunctions, Illegal strikes, 
bargaining unit fragmentation 
in multi-union plants and “of 
course, the B.C. Mediation Com­
mission’.’’
He refused to comment fur­
ther on the commission discus­
sion.
Mr. Chabot has now met per­
sonally with both labor and 
management leaders to get their 
views on the labor situation tn 
the province and to explain his 
role as the new labor minister.
Labor leaders in June said 
they were Impressed with Mr. 
Chabot and management said it 
feels the same. Further meet­
ings with both sides are expect­
ed to take place periodically.
Senior Bank Of Honireal Appoinlmenft
Ireland’s Senate defeated 
Wednesday night a first effort 
to make contraceptives ’ legal. 
The vote was 25 to 14 on the 
measure sponsored by Mary 
Robinson, 26-year-old Trinity 
College law professor, and two 
other fellow professors in the 
Senate. Hundreds of Irish wo­
men dramatized their demand 
for legal contraception and sex 
education in recent weeks by 
defying the ban and ^.ringing In 
contraceptives from Northern 
Ireland.
• Two men were arrested by 
FBI agents Wednesday in the 
gunpoint robberty last October 
of nearly $500,000 in jewels 
from Italian movie actress 
Sophia Loren. The FBI said the 
men were arrested in New Jer­
sey and charged with interstate 
transportation of stolen jewelry 
from New York to New Jersey. 
The FBI would not say where 
in New Jersey the arrests were 
made. Miss Loren, wife of pro­
ducer Carlo Pontl, was robbed 
of the jewels and £2,000 in cash 
by four well-dressed gunmen 
in her 22nd-flpor Manhattan 
apartment last Oct. 11.
A. J. ELLIS R. J. KAYSER
Sakurauchi
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Valley Forest Industries Ltd. 
and Local 1-424 of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
were ordered Wednesday to pay 
former employee James Storey 
$2,700 for wrongful dismissal.
Storey was dismissed by he 
firm Feb. 16, 1970, after the 
union advised the company he 
would have to be dismissed fqr 
failing to maintain membership 
in the union. The union said he 
had revoked authority he had 
given the company to deduct 
union dues from his wageis and 
that ho wanted to pay his dues 
in cash.
The union had contended that 
he was required to pay his dues 
by the check-off method and 
could not pay by cash, and that 
he was not a unioif member in 
good standing.
A clause in the union contract 
.slates that in order to hold a 
job, an employee must bq a 
union member in good standing,
Mr. Justice E. E. llinkson of 
the nrllish Columbia Supretne 
Court ruled that the collective 
bargaining Involved did nol 
limit payment of. dues to the 
check-off method only, and if 
an employee eontliiues to pay 
his duos, he is n niemher in 
gnofl standing and not subject 
to tli.smissal.
M O V I E  G U ID E O C
BURNABY READY
BURNABY (CP) -  M.nyor 
Robert Prltlie said Wednesday 
Burnaby Is ready to accept city 
status if tlie provincial govern 
inenl will help absorb some 
costs, such as arterial highway 
mainlenanee, Mnnleipal Affairs 
Minister Dnii l.’ampl)rll earlier 
suggested Jan. 1, 11)72, as a 
target date for the district mu­
nicipality to become n city.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Japa­
nese executive Takeshi Sakur­
auchi apologized to Canadians 
Wednesday for chiding them 18 
months ago about what he at 
that time considered their ex­
cessive concern with pollution.
He told the national conven­
tion of the Canadian Public 
Relations Society that he had 
suddenly found pollution is a 
major problem in his homeland.
In an interview in December, 
1969, he said pollution “is an 
emotional problem. From 
Japanese point of view, some­
times your concern is a little 
too great.”
On Wednesday, Mr. Skur- 
auchi, executive assistant to 
the board of Mitsui and Co. 
Ltd. in Tokyo, told his audience 
"How wrong I was to make 
such a remark. Upon returning 
to Tokyo I found that during 
my absence in Canada the pol­
lutions problems in Japan had 
been brought Into the limelight 
with astounding speed.
“I wish to make a personal 
apology for my remarks at that 
time. As a Japanese, I now 
know much more about pollution 
and environment than I did 
then.”
He said he found that the 
Japanese pollution problem is 
"Indeed gigantic” because of 
Iho small land area, more than 
104 million per.sons, 15 million 
motor vehicles and a large 
industrial Boctor.
Mr. Sakurauchi said the Jap' 
nnosc government’s 1971 fiscal 
budget Inoludcs $297j0 million 
for niitl-pollulion work.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Ottawa—Mrs. Pearl Dubroy 
wife of J, Gordon Dubroy, cleric 
ns.sistant of the Common.s, after 
n long Illness.
Pitcairn island—Flora Chris 
tlnn, 62, n direct descendant of 
Kletcher Chrislian, who lerl Ihe 
mutiny on the British naval ves 
sel, Bounty In 1780.
Picture B u t t  c. AUa.—Allee 
Parker, 87, who baked tlie wed­
ding cake for Winston Chiirehlll 
wlicn he married Clcinenllne 
Ilozler on Sept. 12,1908.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
In line with continuing expansion of Bank of Montreal 
activities in Western Canada two senior executive appoint­
ments are announced by J. Leonard Walker, President of the 
Bank. A. John Ellis, formerly Senior Vice-President of the 
British Columbia division, is appointed to the new position 
of Executive Vice-President, resident in Vancouver, with 
corporate responsibility for the Bank’s B.C., Alberta and* 
Manitoba-Saskatchewan divisions.
Succeeding Mr. Ellis as Senior Vice-President of the 
B.C, division is Robert J. Kayser who was previously Senior 
Vice-President in the B of M’s Alberta division and who has 
had extensive banking experience in British Columbia and 
Eastern Canada.
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 12,000 delegates attended 
the opening session of the Dis­
trict Assembly of the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses at the Pacific Coli­
seum here. Highlight of the 
session was the release of an 
illustrated Bible encyclopedia 
called an Aid to Bible Under­
standing.
BREWERY DISPUTE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Medi­
ator Clive McKee said Wednes­
day he hopes to set up meetings 
between Labatt’s and Mblson’s 
breweries and the Brewery, 
Flour, Cereal, Soft Drink and 
Distillery Workers Union next 
week. The 550 workers have 
voted to strike to back demands 
for a 72-cent increase in a one- 
year contract on a basic rate 
of $3.82 an hour.
ACCEPT CONTRACT
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 300 employees of Weiser 
Lock Co. Ltd. voted 59. per cent 
in favor of accepting a new two 
year contract Wednesday giving 
them an average 19-per-cenl 
wage increase. The workers, 
members of the United Steel­
workers of America previously 
had base rates ranging from 
$2.70 for light assembly workers 
to $4.50 for tool and die makers.
CONTRACT AWARDED 
VANCOUVER‘ (CP) — T h e  
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Wednesday awarded a $1,149,000 
contract to Zanalta and Levac 
Bulldozing Ltd. and Gretsingcr 
and MacDonald Construction 
Ltd. for the clearing of 182 
miles of its 420-mllo extension 
to Dense Lake from Fort St. 
JnnicR In central British Colum­
bia. The two Burnaby firms 
submitted a joint bid on the 
project.
MANURE PLANT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tw o 
Surrey men Wednesday started 
a Supreme Court action chal­
lenging the right of the Munici­
pality of Surrey to permit the 
building of a manure processing 
plant. The writ claims the mu­
nicipality’s zoning regulations 
prohibit such a plant in the 
planned location on 190th Street.
Tw o Rioters Shot 
In North Ireland
LONDONDERRY (Reuter) -  
Two rioters were shot and 
wounded by British troops in 
clashes in the Romari Catholic 
Bogside district of this Northern 
Ireland city early today.
One of the men, who had fired 
on an army p.Ttrol, was carried 
away by his comrades after a 
soldier fired back and hit him 
with a single shot, the army re­
ported.
The second was throwing gas­
oline bombs. He also was hit by 
a single shot and got away.
BETTER S ER VIC E. . .
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
With our new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lawrence 
Phone. 2-4518
168 Rutland Rd. 
Phone 765-8580
WAYNE H.KEUHL
LO N D ON  OPTICAL
Man Ruled Unfit 
To Stand Trial
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-A 24- 
year-old Qucsncl man charged 
with posse,ssion of a dangerous 
wcaix^n after a 10-ycar-old boy 
was held with a butcher knife 
to his throat May 28, was ruled 
unfit to .stand trial Wednesday, 
The court was told tho man 
was arrested after a confronta­
tion will) police during which 
he threatened to slit the yoimg- 
ster’s throat If they approached. 
He was finally overiwwcred 
hy police. The boy w,as not In- 
JurwI.
Boy Glen Slilrley had tiern re­
manded for a .'lO-clay psychiatric 
examination prior to his ap­
pearance In court.
Man Fined $500 
On Two Charges
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-John 
Keith Holloran, 32, of Hixon 
was fined a total of $500 when 
he appeared in court Wednes­
day on a pair of charges.
'̂ 'he charges were laid as the 
result of a two-vchlclo accident 
at Hixon, Ixjtwcen Quesnel and 
Prince George, May 24 which 
claimed the life of Thomas A. 
Lea, 45, of Hixoh.
Holloran, pleaded guilty to a 
dangerous driving charge and 
was fined $4.50. On a second 
charge of operating a motor 
vehicle wiUi a bloorl alcohol 
content reading In excess of .08 
per cent, to which he had 
previously pleaded guilty, he 
was fined $.50.
The accident victim was a 
passenger In a vehicle driven 
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FRUIT TREES STRUCK
Neighborhood boy, Randy 
Palatin, holds one of 25 apple 
trees cut down by vandals on 
the orchard farm of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Feth, Morrison 
Road, Rutland, late Monday 
night. Mrs. Feth says it’s the 
first time such an incident has 
happened to them, although 
a similar case occun-ed to a
neighbor a few weeks ago. 
The eight-year-old t r e e s ,  
planted f r o m one-year-old 
stock, bear about $30 worth 
of fruit each. TTie Feth family 
has a Shepherd dog which, 
on the night in question, was 
in another section of the pro­
perty. (Courier photo)
O u t In The Cold
St. Joseph’s Hall on Suther­
land Avenue is being used as a 
hostel for transient youth this 
summer.
The Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Society opened the 
hostel Tuesday night in the 
Catholic haU.
It can accommodate 50 boys 
and there were 26 occupants 
the first night. COTAS chair­
man Bob Mitchell said today 
toere were no problems with 
insurance, such as those which 
thwarted opening of two other 
hostels planned by the group.
It was planned to accommo­
date boys in St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican hall, also 
on Sutherland Avenue, and girls 
in First United hall at Bern­
ard Avenue and Richter Street.
However, there were prob­
lems getting insurance.
Mr. Mitchell said the group 
stiir hopes to open a hostel for 
girls.
’Die group started last sum­
mer with a hostel for boys in 
the Anglican hall. .
Monday night city council 
refused COTAS a grant, but 
suggested arrangements be 
made with the city welfare de­
partment.
EUROPEAN SALES DOWN IMPORT BAN MAY LIFT
Okanagan apple industry o t-  
Cici^ have visions of Valley 
fruit adorning Fijian, Japan­
ese and Australian markets in 
the not too distant future.
’The industry’s optimism hinges 
on a month-long trip by William 
Embrey, export sales manager 
for B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who 
just returned from a tour of 
Pacific rim countries, from 
Japan to the Fiji Islands.
Mr. Embrey says prospects 
there f o r  British Columbia 
apples are "good” and bound to 
“get better.”
The disclosure, also revealed 
Wednesday by Okanagan-Boun­
dary MP Bruce Howard, is wel­
come news to Okanagan apple 
growers who face a diminishing 
market in Europe and the pros­
pect of a bumper crop this 
year-
The situation is compounded 
by the possible Joining of Brit-
BUT WON'T DIE
ain in the European Common 
Market, and growers in the 
province expect the aggressive 
French apple industry to take 
over the last of their traditional 
European market. There was 
some speculation whether the 
$40 million Okanagan industry 
could simply go down the" drain.
"The answer is no,” says 
Ian Greenwood, general mana­
ger of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. For one 
thing, the former firm has sur­
prised everyone including itself 
by selling last year’s $4.6 mil­
lion fresh apple harvest by the 
record time of June .21.
The possible market break­
through of B.C. apples into cur­
rently closed Japanese and 
Australian outlets was disclosed 
by Mr. Howard.
Both countries have banned 
import of Okanagan apples be­
cause of the threat of codling
Fruit Decline
While agricultural activity 
and output will increase in the 
Okanagan, it appears destined 
to decline in relative import­
ance to other sectors of the 
economy, according to a special 
economic study of the region.
’The report says, however, 
this is a trend common to agri­
culture in all parts of the na­
tion.
The production of tree fruits 
is the leading agricultural ac­
tivity and accounts for about 45 
per cent of all farm cash rer 
ceipts and 25 per cent of all 
land crops.
A ccor^g to the report, only 
in the area npith of Vernon 
where orchards suffered heavy 
winter kill and irrigation is not 
readily available is the tree 
fruit acreage declining.
Apples are the leading tree 
fruit, accounting for approxi­
mately two-thirds of cash re­
ceipts and 62 per cent of tree 
fruit acreage.
The report confirms what 
growers through the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation have . been stating; 
"It is quite clear B.C. growers 
with their high-cost inputs will 
find it increasingly difficult to 
compete with subsidized pro­
ducers in other countries.”
A reputation for quality has
Trial To Proceed
The case against Westbank 
Indian Chief Noll Derriksan, 
remanded half a dozen times, 
is scheduled! for the Penticton 
provincial court docket Monday 
at 2 p.m.
Charged under three different 
■ parts of the Fisheries Act, 
arising from a fish-ln Oct. 4 at 
Deep Creek involving 150 mem-
City Seeks 
Applications
Applicants for two top posi­
tions in the city public works 
department are being sought. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth said today.
To be filled are the positions 
of director of engineering, form­
erly director of operntloius, and 
assi-stant engineer.
The mayor said council at a 
closeik meeting this week ac­
cepted with regret the resigna­
tion on engineer Vince Horcli. 
He was head of the department 
since operations director Ted 
Lawrence quit earlier this year.
Mr. Borch refused to rom- 
raent on his reasons for quitting, 
but Mr. Lawrence said he found 
it increasingly difficult to do 
his job aa he thought it shouk* 
be done.
There was only an engineer 
until last year, when the position 
of director of operations was 
created under the new admin­
istrative setup. The mayor said 
the title director of engineering 
was conaldeivd more n|)prop- 
rlate.
Mr. Borch was nssl>,tant 
englnwr when Mr. Lawrence 
was engineer. His re.slgnalion 
take.s etfeet Jan, .’ll,
Collection 
Shown Here
Part of a renowned Canadian 
Indnstiie.s Ltd art eollertion, 
eurrently touring the Okanagan, 
wtll he exhibited at the Kelowna 
library hoard riMim .lulv 13 to 
21, '■ 
.Sponsored hy the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Soeieiy, the eoUeeimn 
b one of the mostly widely 
travelled works of Canadian 
art and has Isoon dl.splayed In 
more than flO cities aiuV tow n In 
Canada.
The entire eollertion eonslst.s 
o,' 79 palnlings by contemporary 
C.inadtan artists amt was bsKun 
hv the lomr.sny in l!ir.:' lo Kt,n- 
riemoraie the firm s lio ji«ai» 
tn business. i
bers of the Westbank band. 
Chief Derriksan reiterated his 
pirevious stand Thursday.
He said* he would take his 
case to a higher court “if neces­
sary” to defend his contention 
the government fish and game 
branch "shouldn’t interfere with 
Indians fishing” since the latter 
has been "fishing long before 
the wliite man appeared in this 
country.”
"It looks like w'e're going 
ahead,” he added Thursd<ay. His 
defense counsel will be Bruce 
Fraser from the office of for­
mer Justice Minister Dayie 
Fulton, who has promised to 
defend Cliief Derriksan since 
ttie charge arose.
Legal aid financing was also 
offered him by the Anglican 
Church of Canackn, which Chief 
Derriksan indicated earlier ho 
was going to SLcept,
Dog Show 
On Today
A veritable canine carnival 
of sights and sounds from the 
world of dog fanciers can be 
witnessed at the Kclovvna Rid­
ing Club groimds on Gordon 
Hoad today and Friday as the 
annual Kelowna Lions Club- 
Kelownn Kennel Club dog show 
is staged.
The international event is a 
licenced Canadian Kennel Club 
show whirl) has nttracterl own­
ers and dogs totalling at least 
400 varieties from points all 
over the coiilliient.
The five Judges evaluating the, 
dogs include William .Spelsiead 
from Australiim caiune circles. 1 
The three major classes for top' 
awards dally are best in show, 
host Canadian bryd and best 
Cmiadlan puppy.
A I,Ions Club spokesman stat­
ed Hie Kelowna club togethcr 
wllh Hie Kclownn Di.striet Ken­
nel Club see Hits year’s show 
as probably Hie most succe.ssful 
of the many Hie cluli.s have 
s|)onSorcd over the years. Ad­
mission Is free and the .show is 
on from morning through even­
ing.
IN COURT
Lawrence Alen Demoskoff of 
Pioneer Ranch was placed on 
probation for two years Wed­
nesday in provincial court. He 
pleaded guilty earlier to three 
charges of possessing mari­
juana.
moth and fire blight, but have 
agreed to tests in Canada by the 
fedcrad department of agricul­
ture to determine the ability 
of Canadian storage methods of 
destroy both infestations.
The two diseases have been 
the major stumbling block in 
Canadian efforts to breach both 
Japanese and Australian mar­
kets.
Mr. Howard said results of 
the, tests did not “guarantee” 
access to these markets but re­
presented “m o r e  progress” 
than any other in obtaining 
entry to Japanese and Austra­
lian markets.
He added the New Zealand 
pear and apple board had also 
agreed to purchase foreign 
apples this year, and "it is 
hoped they will be Canadian 
apples.”
The agreements reached be­
tween governments are em­
bodied in formal letters of un­
derstanding exchanged -between 
the Department of Industry, 
Trade and Commerce and in­
cluded two senior scientists from 
the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture, Dr. E. J. Leroux 
and Dr; W. B. Mountain, the 
MP said.
Mr. Embrey said B.C. apples 
compare “well” with counter­
parts grown in Chinh and Japan. 
Although Japan currently bars 
Canadian apples because of the 
codling moth, Mr. Embrey said 
he believed “that is an excuse.” 
Apples from Japan’s protected 
industry sell at from 10 to 30 
cents on the street, and the 
government official.'said he 
hopes this market will “open 
up” shortly and negotiations are 
currently underway.
Mr. Embrey added the Chin
ese also like B.C. apples, and 
sales to Hong Kong last year 
totalled 178,000 boxes.
If the Peoples Republic of 
China opens its doors, the ef­
fect on the B.C. apple industry 
would be “tremendous',” he 
said.
Britain’s entry into the Euro­
pean Ckimmon Market is not 
expected to make much differ­
ence to the Okanagan apple in­
dustry,- Mr. Greenwood said, 
and loss of British markets to 
the Okanagan is "inevitable" 
regardless of the common mar­
ket.
“We have seen it coming for 
five years regardless of whe­
ther or i\ot they enter the com­
mon market,” Mr. Greenwood 
p id , adding the major reason 
is the ’huge production of ap­
ples in Europe, particularly 
France and Italy.” He said 70,
000 boxes were shipped to tha 
United Kingdom markets this 
year compared to mote than 
million Im es a few years ago, r . i
In a White Paper tabled ii  ̂
the House of Commons Wednes­
day, roughly one-half of Can­
ada’s exports to Britain will bq 
affected by higher tariffs once 
Britain joins the European 
Common Market.
British Columbia apple grow­
ers are still not happy with 
prices in the light of rising 
costs of labor, equipment and 
other expenses.
Mr. Greenwood said the ansi 
wer is in the quality' of fruit 
and a number of changes in the 
industry such as new advertisi 
ing and publicity campaigns 
plus research into ways to gel 
the fmit to the customer in con­
tainers which will be smaller 
and easier to handle.
aided naarket penetration in 
the past but others are now 
proceeding along the same lin­
es, “In view of this situation, 
the future will see good orchard 
management becoming even 
more important.”
Forecasting the future, the i 
report says that by the year I 
2020 the four western provinces 1 
are expected to contain about j 
14 or 15 million persons com-1 
pared with.5.7 million at the 
present time.
The amount of land in apples 
is expected to decline steadily 
to about one half the current 
acreage by that time and more 
effort will be made to preserv­
ing the local and Western Cana­
dian market.
As far as tree fruits are con­
cerned, the report concludes 
optimistically the industry is 
striving to remain viable but in 
the event that it cannot survive 
without assistance “it appears 
unlikely it will be allowed to 
succumb to outside competition 
because of its important role in 
the Okanagan economy.”
CITY
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This morning, Harold Gerald 
Elvedahl of Westbank denied a 
charge of driving while the 
alcohol in his blood exceeded 
.08 per cent. Trial was set for 
Aug. 10.
Matters of mutual concern 
were discussed Wednesday 
night at the Capri Motor Hotel 
by members of city council 
and directors of Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce. It was the 
second closed meeting of the 
two groups this year. “We had 
a good dialogue,” said Mayor 
Hilbert Roth. “We discussed 
the future of Harvey Avenue, 
the downtown area and other 
matters.’’
On the same charge, Robert 
John Williamson of Vancouver, 
was remanded to Friday with­
out plea.
Allan Wayne Bremner of 
Rutland was fined $25 after he 
admitted consuming liquor 
while a minor.
Albert Orvil Johnson of Glen- 
more Drive pleaded guilty to 
going the wrong way down a 
one way lane, and was fined 
$25.
John McCormick of Kelowna 
admitted failing to file an in­
come tax return by the date 
stated. He was al.so fined $25.
-^JVhile m an^xpressed ,excite- 
memaUWednesday’s announce­
ment that Chief Dan George 
would be this year’s commodore 
for the Kelowna Regatta . . . 
nobody was more pleased than 
the Paramount Theatre’s Bill 
Howe. Mr. Howe, scheduling 
future attractions, had booked 
the movie Little Big Man to 
open locally Aug. 4, the opening 
day of Regatta. Chief Dan 
was nominated for an academy 
award for his performance Ih 
this movie. '
PROVOST FUNERAL
Services will be held in Pro­
vost, , Alta., on Saturday for 
William Hale Pritchard, who 
died Tuesday at the age of 78. 
Interment will follow In Provost.
A ‘fireball from the sky’ may 
describe the flaming object 
which fell onto the telephone 
wires at the corner of Doyle 
an6  Richter Street late Wed­
nesday.
“It just dropped down out ol 
the sky, a red fire-like object”, 
said Mrs. Don Gummo, of 1405 
Richter St., Kelowna. Mrs. 
Gummo recalls seeing a car 
suddenly stop in the middle of 
the street, near her home, 
which made her look out her 
front Window to see what was 
happening.
“It was about 11;20 p.m. and 
while I was looking out the 
window this round shaped 
object appeared from the sky, 
and fell onto the telephone wires 
across the street, near the 
Lutheran church.” Mrs. Gummo 
thought perhaps it .burned the 
telephone line, as she noticed 
the Okanagan Telephone crew 
extinguishing the fire and work­
ing on the line for a long period* 
of time. She said the object 
burned, from approximately 
11:20 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Homer Elmore, a resident of 
Fuller Avenue and a friend, 
were driving down Richter 
Street near the Doyle Avenue 
inbersection, Wednesday night 
when they suddenly stopped. 
They too, saw the ‘strange fire­
ball in the sky’.
Mr. Elmore said they stopped 
tlie car and watched the object 
until it landed on the telephone 
line, for fear if it had landed on 
the church the fire ctepartment 
would have to be called.
“We watched it for five or 
ten minutes, after we parked 
the car,” sqid Mr. Elmore, "We
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Toronto .......................  f
Blue River .................  ;
first saw it about 11:10 or 11:15 
p.m., watched it for approxi­
mately ten minutes. It appear­
ed elongated, almost like a wind­
sock, when we first saw it, then 
seemed to be round shaped, after 
dropping a piece off near Glen- 
more Street and Fuller Avenue.”
The object seemed to travel 
in a straight line,.explained Mr. 
Elmore, and seemed to be fly­
ing at a low attitude, approxi­
mately 100 feet.
Mr. ■Elmore"'and his friend 
felt that the piece which fell 
off near Glenmore Street seem­
ed* more solid looking than that 
which landed on the telephone 
wires.
Another interesting statement 
made is that the remainder of 
the object landing on the tele­
phone wires, ‘burned like 
plastic’.
Although there weren’t too 
many, people watching, Mr. El­
more stated, several youngsters 
were watcliing, and one appear­
ed to receive a burn from 
dropping bits of flame, which 
fell fropi the overhead* wires.
RCMP, Kelowna detachment, 
gave the following general re­
port The Okanagan Telephone 
crew was called out to ex­
tinguish a fire and repair the 
Rutland Trunk line, at 12:05 this 
morning. The fire was started 
by a falling meteorite which hit 
the telephone line at Doyle 
Avenue and Richter Street.
Robin Young, a weather ob­
server at the Kelowna Interna­
tional Alrpoi’t, stated the object 
was not a weather balloon or 
it would have been officially 
reported as such. He also ex­
plained, It would* not burn tele­
phone or power lines If it were 
such a balloon. It would have 
also contained proper idenlifi- 
eatfon, that would identify it as 
a weather balloon.
. . .Change
Friday wa* expected to be 
becoming aunny during 
Hie afternoon, Kelowna temp- 
endures Weilnesday were a 
high and low of 72 and 48
today waa »o reach a 
lliyh of ".“i and a low of 48, tlie 
hi,;li l rid.i> wa.s expcctcxHo be 
78
I ' C
B T ^ iM E T S A V A IL A B lE  
B EFO R E PURCHASINe TICKET
3  " B U V  O N E  T I C K E T
6  H O U R S ^ ^  5 0 ^  -  B U Y  TW O T IC K E T S
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PARKING PERIOD COMMENCES AT TIME SHOWN ON TICKET
\
Paid parking was started 
this wrek on a part of a city 
parking lot at Water Street 
and Lawrenca Avenue. Here,
FIRST PAID PARKING
Aid. S. A. Ilodgo piiti his 
money In the “Ucket apit- 
ter". He Is chairman of the 
committee which recommend-
e«l the Innovatiop. on an ex­
perimental. basis, lo see If it 
would make more off-»|reet 
parking available. The first 
idea was to use 12 mttera
bought for Hie airporW but 
never used there, Council de­
rided to exchange thorn for 
the ticket machine.
(Conner photo)
By BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier Staff
A tentative agreement by the 
provincial government to meld 
vocational schools with region­
al colleges holds many hidden 
benefits for students, according 
to Okanagan College principal 
Dr. Roland Grant.
Commenting Wednesday on 
signing of the agreement Fri­
day at Kelowna by Education 
Minister Donald Brothers and 
Public Works Minister W. N 
Chant. Dr. Grant said "students 
will be the ones who will bene­
fit” and share in many other 
bonus features such as a "wid­
er academic range.”
Official signing of the agree­
ment wiU be made at the Okan­
agan College office at 5 p.m. 
by Mr. Brothers and Mr. Chant 
representing the government, 
and coUege chairman Charles 
Finch and bursar C. J. Doerk- 
sen for the college.
In his address to the budget 
debate in February of last year 
Mr. Brothers stated that ef­
fective April 1,1971, it would be 
government policy to “ com­
bine” as far as practicable, the 
operations of provincially oper­
ated vocational schools with 
adjacent regional colleges.
The decision followed a care­
ful study of the implications of 
such a move by a committee of 
knowledgeable and experienced 
educators and laymen appoint­
ed by the education minister.
Under guiding principles of 
the melding of the two institu- 
tions are six “good reasons” 
for the three-year educational 
merger which involves five 
colleges and vocational schools 
in tlie province.
REABON
The explanation of the guid­
ing principles states the reasons 
as the need in a complex tech­
nological society to place a new 
emphasis upon, and give a new 
status to, technical and trades 
training: the desirability of
providing greater flexibility 
within a single institution so 
that students who are undecided 
about careers they wish to fol­
low, will have the opportunity 
to transfer with greater ease 
than has been possible in the 
past and, without penalty, to 
alternate courses or programs.
The melding would, also, af­
ford students with opportunities 
to technical trades training and 
allow other career program 
students to gain exposure, eitli- 
er directly or indirectly, to gen­
eral education offerings as well 
as provide the opportunity for 
students of academic bent to 
gain some exposure to the 
world of technology and busi­
ness; provide the i opportunity 
to ccwrdinate technical, trades 
training and other career- pro­
grams offered by various post- 
secondary institutions in ' tha 
province, and by so . doing 
avoid unnecessary and costly 
duplication of facilities and pro­
grams: and to provide toe op­
portunity to make more effi­
cient and economic use of 
space in'existing facilities.
Tbe rationale expresses the 
belief that a fully comprehen­
sive institution of this type “ can 
more effectively respond to, 
serve and co-ordinate the wide 
range of educational needs in 
the immediate and larger com­
munity than can our separata 
existing institutions.”
Besides giving students "far 
more flexibility,” Dr. Grant 
said the melding would make 
establishment of routes of tran­
sfer courses “ a lot easier.”
AN ANCHOR
Another benefit to the college 
included giving it “one anchor 
we haven’t had before.” he ad­
ded. alluding to the fact the 
college has never been on per­
manent ground since it opened 
in September of 1968.
In its bid to seek a better 
location, the college council 
still has a 99-,year, $10,000 a 
.year lease on 100 acres of West- 
bank Indian band land acro.s(i 
Okanagan Lake. The lease was 
signed June 20, 1966, seven 
months before a referendum for 
capital construction on the site 
wa.s defeated by a flimsy 3.^3 
per cent margin.
Previous History Bit Shaky 
N o w  Greater Reason To Exist
In a Dec. 10, 1966 plebiscite, 
voters missed the 60 per cent 
target required with a 55,27 ap­
proval ballot, forcing college 
officials lo find space at Kel­
owna Secondary School for one 
year. In 1909, the college open­
ed with a one building facility 
on the vocational s c h o o l  
grounds.
The college building was des­
troyed by fire Feb. 17. 1070, at 
a loss of $153,983 (partly cover­
ed by insurance) and the struc­
ture was replaced by two pre­
fabricated buildlngB in the fall 
of last year.
In his obvious approval of 
the melding ngreement. Dr, 
Grant said the move would 
"give us a broader reason for 
existing than ever before” as 
well ns provide more "freedom” 
from dependency on other in­
stitutions, The melding would 
also allow the college to "dev­
elop along the lines more suit­
able lo the needs of the Valley.” 
he added.
Combining vocational and col­
lege facilities would. In addl- 
tlon, provide a "powerful pay. 
choloRlcal advantage” and 
"broaden the base of Inter- 
academlc' areas” an well an 
relations wlHi other institutions,
"We’d like to teach a course 
In Hie history of Hie Okanagan 
and get complete data on Okan­
agan past,” Dr. Grant stressed.
A.xkcd if the college council 
would retain Ha lease 0% In­
dian-owned land across Okan­
agan Lake (for which the pro­
vincial government pays 60 per 
cent of too $10,000 a year lease 
cost). Dr, Grant said there 
would lie "no reason” to hold 
the land If, at the end of the 
three-year tentative melding 
agreementi Uie final agreement 
was signed giving the college 
permanent lesldenry on fov- 
ernment owned land at tbt voc­
ational school site. *
During Hie interim agreement 
period, the college has the op- 
Hon to "bow out” or speed up 
the melding process. Should tho 
melding of both liistitutlonu 
work out, total opcrallng cost 
of the vocational school would 
be underwritten by tho provin­
cial government.
There would be no change In 
the current cost sharing atruc- 
turc in which the pruvinco pays 
00 per cent, local community 
(through school taxation) 25 per 
cent, and student fees 15 per 
cent of tho operating budget.
Although not visible in taiig- 
Iblc monetary form, benefits of 
the melding would be felt by 
local ratepayers "from the 
point of view of fewer duiillea- 
tlons of services and faculties,” 
Dr. Grant empliuslzcd.
Now with three centres in 
Kelowna, Arnialrong and Ver­
non. the college had a total en­
rolment of a record 839 stud­
ents lust Bciiiestcr. and teach­
ing staff increased to 33 full 
time and '2.3 part Hnio Instruc- 
tors.
From his standpoint as prin­
cipal of the Kclownn Vocational 
School, William Hrown said 
"any comment at this time 
would bo premalure” until ho 
knew more details alKiiit Hio 
melding ngreement.
Ho did slrcss the school was 
"over-crowded” and short of 
space, with an eninimeni |o 
March of this year of .55.3 stnd- 
ents, the Inghext since Uio 
school opened In BeplcmlM!i. 
1063.
He said Uio heavy student 
populaUon this year had forced 
the school to conduct seven 
classes a day from 4 to 11 p.m. 
and from 11 p.m. to 6:30 a.ni. 
€Nypi«sc»wdlnf had also mado 
eifitdals consider extending lint 
MUnlnlstration building to »c* 
rommodste extra daises, Mr. 
Brown tdde<l.
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'Death Strip Has Claimed 
17 Lives In
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A few years ago traffic fatalities 
demanded the boldest headlines pos­
sible. Now they are so qommon they 
rarely deserve bold headlines, unless 
they are unusually spectacular or. kill 
well-known people.
The highway between Kelowna and 
Vernon has become known as a 
“death strip.” In the last nine months 
it has taken the lives of 17 people. 
That’s practically one person for each 
two miles of road.
With every fatality there's a hue 
and cry for it to be made four lanes 
all the way, as is to be done from Kel­
owna to Winfield, or to have passing 
lanes put in. But highways are not 
always to blame.
Before the Second World War few 
people had cars. The cars that did 
exist looked like nothing compared 
to today’s models. But they were built 
solidly, and their owners looked after 
tlicm.
Today’s cars are built for speed and 
looks with little regard for the safety 
of the occupants. Seat belts are pro­
vided, but many people don’t bother
using them
^Today’s average driver is a man 
(or woman, boy or girl) in a hurry. 
Speed limits or the rights of others 
mean nothing to them. They think the 
speed limit is the rate they must go 
regardless of road or weather condi­
tions.
A great deal of money is spent on 
centre lines and signs for roads. If 
motorists obeyed them, many acci­
dents could be averted. For example, 
on winding roads there are signs ad­
vising safe speeds for curves. These 
limits are devised by people who know 
more, about driving than does the 
average driver.
Many drivers take these as challen­
ges to see how fast they can go around 
the curves.
A few years ago people usually did 
not learn to drive until they could 
afford to have their own cars. Now 
practically every boy or girl wants to 
drive as soon as they are old enough. 
Despite the increasing number of pro­
fessional driving teachers, often they 
are taught by parents anxious to save 
a little money, who unconsciously pass 
on their own poor driving habits.
Unquestionably there are some 
good young drivers. But perhaps there 
is some merit in not giving young 
people the right to drive until they 
can pay the extra insurance required.
Kcepmg a vehicle in good condition 
is most important^—not just giving a 
“kick at the tires” now and then, or 
having work done that is absolutely 
necessary, but having inspections to 
detect impending trouble.
At the coast there are government- 
run inspection stations to which veh­
icles must be brought every so often. 
The slightest fault can result in them 
not being approved. But the Interior 
depends on a clinic which comes here 
once or twice a year. When it docs 
only people who are proud of their 
vehicles have them checked. Those 
with “old clunkers” are conspicuous 
by their absence.
Most people only have to pass a 
driving test once or twice, although 
demands on drivers change with every 
passing year.
With the increasing acceptance of 
liquor by the public, the number of 
drinking drivers is going up. Appar­
ently $200 fines, one month suspen­
sions or short jail sentences are no 
deterrent.
Drivers were given licences for 
driving to work during their suspen­
sion periods. Although the B.C. motor 
vehicle superintendent has vetoed 
this, people still complain that, with­
out the ability to drive, they will be 
unable to work. Police dislike suspen­
sions that let people drive for work 
because they are hard to enforce.
A man who robs a bank knows 
that, if convicted, he faces a prison 
leim. So, too, a man who combines 
liquor with gasoline should know that, 
if convicted, he will not drive for a 
while.
In some countries people are sus­
pended for two years on the first con­
viction for impaired driving, and for 
life on the second.
Another cause of accidents are 
“road hogs”—people whp persist in 
driving slowly on busy highways. 
This includes drivers of trailers, mo­
bile homes or trucks, who must travel 
slowly, not because they want to, but 
because they have to. If possible, 
these people should travel at off tim­
es, and pull onto the shoulder if there 
are vehicles behind them.
But even the slowest driver is no 
excuse for the one behind to take 
chances. “It’s better to be late, Mr. 
Smith, than the late Mr. Smith.”
Proper keeping of roads, cars and 
drivers will make'life a lot safer for 
all of us.
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France M o v in g  In to  Third  Spot 
U.S. As A rm s E xporte r
PARIS (Reuter) Shrewd 
salesmen and delicate diplo­
macy are fast taking France 
into a close third position be­
hind the United States and the 
Soviet Union as an exporter of 
arms.
A major drive this year al­
ready is expected to outstrip 
last year’s record sales of arnis 
as the French, exploiting U.S. 
and Soviet rivalry, push their 
aircraft, missiles and tanks on 
highly competitive terms and, 
they say, with no strings at­
tached.
The latest spectacular effort, 
although bound to cause some 
controversy among A f r i c a n  
countries, was reported from 
Pretoria last month. South Af­
rica will build French super­
sonic Mirage jet aircraft under 
licence trom the Marcel Das- 
s a u 11 aircraft manufacturing 
firm.
The dramatic impact here of 
the deal matches another con­
troversial sale last year of 110 
Mirage jets to Libya, while pre­
viously agreed sales of Mirages 
to Israel remained frozen.
, Kenya already has called on 
France not to go ahead with the
deal with South Africa, and 
other black African countries 
may protest.
In fact, the boom in the 
French arms b u s i n e s s  has 
raised several delicate prob­
lems for French P r e s i d e n t  
G e o r g e s  Pompidou’s foreign 
policy. But in general, his quiet 
diplomacy has overcome them 
weU. : ■ ,
Eyen France’s dispute with 
Israel over the 50 jets, blocked 
hei’e since Gen. de Gaulle em­
bargoed arms deliveries to war­
ring Middle East states in 1967, 
may be on the way to a discreet 
settlement, Fi'ench officials say.
■ The French to date have sold 
more than $720 million worth of 
armaments, including submar­
ines and helicopters, to South 
Africa in the face of a United 
Nations’ embargo called four 
years ago. ■
France haS' moved hard into 
some of Britain’s traditional 
arms markets, including Com­
monwealth countries such a.s 
Malaysia, to whom she has sold 
naval missiles, patrol boats and 
helicopters. It has gained a foot­
hold, too, in Latin America, 
hitherto regarded as largely a 
U.S. preserve.
i n
British Columbia was so the fifth 
province to join Canada—not the 
sixth, as some contend, according to ‘ 
a Canadian Press story,
Ouecn Victoria said as much at the 
time. That is why the federal ordcr- 
in-council passed last Thursday in 
Victoria and the royal proclamation 
calling for celebration of British Col­
umbia’s lOOth anniversary both re­
ferred to formation of “the fifth pro­
vince known as British Columbia.” 
On the other hand, the record is 
just as clear that after the Pacific- 
coast colony formally joined Canada 
on July 20, 1871, the young country 
consisted of six provinces: Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns­
wick, Manitoba and British Columbia.
Some reports of the federal cab­
inet meeting in Victoria and the pro- 
cl.amntion read by I.t.-Gov. John 
Nicholson last Thursday seized upon 
the reference to British Columbia be­
ing the fifth province as a madc-in- 
Ottawa error.
Jack Cross, assistant clerk of the 
Privy Council, is pained by any sug­
gestion that the government goofed.
“This wasn’t an error.
“It was done with thought and \vc 
were well aware of what we were do­
ing,” says Mr. Cross, responsible for 
drawing up formal government instru­
ments and for such ceremonies as the 
swearing into office of MPs and offi­
cials.
He reaches for a group of century- 
old volumes of the official Canada 
Gazette to prove his point.
There it is in the gazette of June 22, 
1867, a proclamation of Queen Vic­
toria that “Wc do ordain, declare and 
command that on and after the first 
day of July, 1867, the Provinces of 
Canada, Nova Scotia and New Bruns­
wick shall form and be One Domin­
ion under the name of Canada.”
Three provinces united in 1867, 
not fcuir. Thus, the British ordcr-in- 
council of 1870, also on Mr. Cross’ 
shelves, made Manitoba the fourth 
province to be formed and a similar 
order a year later made British Colum­
bia the fiftli,
Mr. Cross says Canadians may 
have forgotten their history of the 
qiiailcr-ccniury before Confcdcrittion.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 8 , 1971 . . .
.British troops under Gen. 
Abercromby suffered a dis­
astrous defeat at Ticonder- 
oga, 213 years ago today—in' 
1758—at the south end of 
Lake Champlain, from a 
French forep under Gen. 
Montcalm. The fort of Ti- 
conderoga guarded the ap­
proach to Canada by w'ay of 
tlie Richelieu Valley. Mont­
calm’s men repelled thrust 
after thrust by some of the 
best regiments of the Brit- 
, ish Army, inflicting some
lo o s e  T a lk '
Says B ennett
VICTORIA (CP) -  There ha.s 
been too much loose, critical 
talk about American investment 
in Canada lately,• Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett said Wednesday.
“It’s a bad trend,’’ Mr. Ben­
nett said and added that the 
federal government has been 
paying “no attoiUion at all" to 
thtf importance of U.S. capital 
in creating jobs,
“It’s the old story of ci-iliciz- 
ing your friends, I guess.’’ He 
.said B,C. welcomes U.S. capital 
under n policy that ensures that 
the people own all the natural 
re.sources.
The premier said Canada i.s 
too young n country to be able 
to do without foreign enpilal.
1,900 casualties. The fort 
was taken the following 
year by Geri. Amherst after 
the French withdrew to the 
northern end of the lake.
1952—The new American 
liner, the United States, set 
an Atlantic crossing record 
of three days, 10 hours, 40 
minutes on its maiden voy- 
■ age.
1943—Canadian gold mil­
lionaire Sir Harry Oakes 
was found murdered. .
1939—Havelock Ellis, phy­
sician and sex-psychologist, 
died.
1924—Hitler resumed lead­
ership of the Nazi party.
IDH-Tom T h o m s o n ,  . 
painter of the group of 
seven,was drowned.
1900—United States troops 
were d i s p a t c h e d  to the 
Boxer Rising in China.
1889—J 0 h n L. Sullivan 
beat Jake Kllrain in the 75th 
round of tlie last heavy­
weight championship fought 
baro-knuckle.
18.38—Count Zeppelin, the 
inventor, was born,
1832—Don Pedro captured ; 
Oporto, defeating the rebels. '
BIBLE BRIEF
“If wc confess our sins, He Is 
faithful ami Just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from 
all unrighteousness.” I John 1:9.
The man who will truly ack­
nowledge his sin to the Father, 
will receive the pardon that the 
Saviour lias iirovlded. "There 
i.s forglvoiu'ss with thee."
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA —, Parliament got 
a specific warning the other 
day that the Benson budget of 
June 19 is far from the last 
word on tax reform. It came 
from Transport Minister Don 
Jamieson in a speech in ‘the 
budget debate.
He made no direct reference 
to how the Trudeau government 
will proceed if it is still in of­
fice or how any other gbvern- 
ment should proceed. He did 
indicate, more clearly than any, 
other government spokesman 
has so far, that if governments 
are to maintain the services 
they now provide and improve 
on them as the present govern­
ment proposes and as the op­
position parties demand, they 
will have to take in a larger 
share of the .total national in­
come,.
That of coufse was originally 
proposed in the capsule formula 
"a buck is a buck,” prppounded 
by the Carter Commission on 
taxation. Benson didn’t men­
tion that formula in his budget 
and didn’t do much to bring it 
closer to reality. He. merely 
left the way open for further 
action by stating that the gov­
ernment was now “entering,’’ 
not completing the final phase 
of tax reform.
NEED IDENTIFIED
Jamieson was more forth­
coming, if not more specific. He 
spelled out why the public 
treasury will need more money. 
He did it by looking back at 
what’s been happening and for­
ward: at what’s in store.
In the last few years trans­
fer payments to the provinces 
rose from $800 to $1,300 million. 
Spending on various forms of 
development now runs at $2 
billion a year, four times the 
1960 total. Spending on culture 
and recreation has doubled in 10 
years. The cost of general gov­
ernment services is rising at 
the rate of $400 million a year. 
Every item of spending is going 
up except National Defence
M ili ta ry  M ove  
Is Put O ff
BRUSSELS (AP) — President 
Georges Pompidou has decided 
against a step that would have 
brought France back closer to 
military integration with the 
United States, West Germany 
and its other North Atlantic al­
lies, informed sources reported.
The decision was transmitted 
in a letter from French Ambas­
sador Francois Tricornot de 
Rose to his colleagues on the 
North Atlantic Council. An in­
formed official said the letter 
said France maintains its place 
in the alliance but would not 
join in the NATO Integrated, 
Communications S y s t e m ,  or 
NICs. The letter was received 
May 26.
. "I don’t know if it was the 
word integrated that put them 
off," one NATO official said. "If 
we had 1,hought about it, wc 
could have chosen a n o t h e r  
word.”
Do Ro.sc's letter Is reported lo 
have said the Frerich govern­
ment is going to improve ils 
own communications s y s t e m  
and it will remain technically 
compatible with NATO's. This 
would make it easier for France 
to join the integrated system at 
some future time.
President Charles de Gaulle 
withdrew French forces from 
^NATO’s integrated commands 
in 1966, although French mem­
bership in the alliance contin­
ued. One of de Gaulle’s .strong-, 
esl supporters, Miclicl Debro, i.s 
France’s minister of defence,
NICs i.s one of two projects 
that 10 of NATO’s F.uropcan 
members are planning in an at­
tempt lo dampen U.S. criticism 
that the Europeans aren’t doing 
enough for their own defence. 
The otlicr project will provide 
better shelter for military air­
craft against attack.
which is now frozen at a level 
which may or may not continue 
feasible.
When governments try to 
sound out the public about the 
kind of policy they should fol­
low they get two conflicting 
responses. One is that all gov­
ernments are wasteful and ex­
travagant and should cut down 
on spending. Tlie other is that 
they do not do enough for the 
poor and the disadvantaged.
PUBLIC CHOICE
The government would have 
to choose between these jiublic 
reactions in the years ahead. 
That was its job but the choic­
es would not be easy. On bal­
ance, however, he seemed satis­
fied that the public wants gov­
ernments to proceed with pro­
grams designed to eliminate 
poverty, improve levels of edu­
cation and enlarge opportuni­
ties for employment.
That being the case the choice 
was not what ihings the govern­
ment should stop doing but 
what more things it could do. 
The answer to that was wrajv 
ped up in how much Canadians 
are willing to pay the services 
they demand. It was not a ques­
tion of choosing between great­
er reliance on private initiative 
and the assumption of greater 
responsibilities by government. 
The things the public appears 
to want will, have to be paid 
for no matter how they are pro­
vided.
a m e n t
OTTAWA (CP) — Quick now, 
wliat’s an agro-amenity unity?
In the most recent Ottawa bu­
reaucratic jargon, it’s a farm.
How about stagflation?




How about dissociation unit?
That’s what used to be called 
an isolation cell or tlie hole in a 
prison, .which now has become 
penitentiary premises.
Some of this jargon has 
slopped over into the House of 
C o m m o n s  and been embel­
lished.
An expert has become an ex- 
pertee. Arnold Peters (NDP— 
Timiskaming) consequently re­
fers to expertise as expertee- 
ism, as in absenteeism.
For Hunting 
Polar Bears
, TORONTO (CP) — Canada 
should seek an international 
treaty on polar bear hunting, a 
federal-provincial, wildlife con-, 
ference was told Tuesday.
Dr. Andrew Maepherson of 
Edmonton, vv e s t e r n regional 
. director of the Canadian Wild­
life Service, said the recommen­
dation was among 10 on polar 
bear management proposed by 
a conference committee.
Another recommendation was 
that Canada ask other nations 
to refrain from hunting polar 
bear.s “ until either the neces­
sary data juslif,ying such hunt­
ing is obtained or an interna­
tional. treaty is signed.”
The committee, comprised of 
the heads of game branches in 
the provinces or territories with 
polar bear populations, said a 
treaty should provide that any 
polar bear pelts taken be sub­
ject to tagging and reporting 
regulations in effect vdthin Can­
ada.
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Jarg.on
His deskmate, Frank Howard 
(NDP—Skeena), has coined the 
word ’’suddency’’ for sudden­
ness.
Will necromancy become nec- 
romanness:
HAS A WORD—OR TWO
C. M. Drury, treasury board 
president, docs not speak of 
g 0 V e r n m e n t spending. He ' 
speaks of resource allocation.
People around here arc still 
scratching their heads over the 
reference by Alfred Hales, Con­
servative MP for Wellington 
and chairman of the Commons 
public accounts committee, to 
verbal documents.
Barry Mather (NDP—Surrey- 
White Rock) has said “non-pro-' 
d u c t i v e l y  expended” for 
"wasted.” '
In the Dominion Bureau o f - 
Statistics decumulation means a 
reduction and is the opposite of 
accumulation.
A Crown corporation has be­
come a public instrumentality.
Spoonerism of the year:
Jerry Pringle (L—Fraser Val- 
Mey East) referred to Jack Hor- a 
ncr (PC—Crowfoot.) as "the t 
honorable crow for member- 
foot.”
Pun of the year:
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert ■■ 
Stanfield says that if auditor- ' 
G e n e r a l  Maxwell Henderson A, 
ever reports to the public-, 
through Information Canada his *
. reports will be "auditorials.”
HEES AWFUL '
In the field: of straight gags, 
Ross Whicher (U—Bruce) says 
Geor,ge Hee.s (PC—Prince Ed- ■ 
ward-Hastings) does not have'
; many faults.
: "But every time he opens his
mouth ho exaggerates the ones a 
he has,’’ adds Mr. Whicher;
Steve Otto, maverick Liberal 
Mr for York East, says there >s = 
a little bit of Stalmlsm in cabi-•; 
net offices those days.
, Pliotographs of Eric Kierans, 
resigned communications minis­
ter, were being turned to the ', 
wall.
B.C. W on't Operate 
Off-Track Betting
VICTORIA (CP) -  Brlli.sh 
Columbia won't follow the lead ' 
of Ontario in establishing gov- 
ornmeiU-operalcd off-track bet­
ting sliops. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett said Wednesday.
11c was commenting on re­
ports that Ontario Premier Wil­
liam Davis had decided Ontario' 
should enter the field with its 
own shpps.
"M.v friend (Davis) is quite a 
gambler, he has an election 
coming up soon," Mr. Bennett 
said. "That doo.sn'l meet with 
tlie sentiments of the province 
of British (Joluml)ia,"
Ml'. Bennett said he was sura 
tlie B.C. altorncy-generars de­
partment wants to stamp out all 
off-track Ijetllng in B.C,
An attempt by a Chilliwack 
scrap dealer to operate such 
shops in tin: lower mainland two 
.years ago was lialtcd by tho 
attorney-general.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1001
The annual apple Ih>x derby was won 
by the Courier entry. They (Ic'fcated 
tcaiua from C.K.O.V. and the T.V. sta­
tion. Tho Courier entry was paddled to 
VK'Uiry by nrewi.n l.omux and Waller 
Curt.n. Jack l.’<H>por and Walt Gray man­
ned tho C.K.O.V, entry while "Scotty” 
MeRory and Hill Woods proiielled the 
T.V. derby entry,
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1951
At the Boyd Dnvc-ln -Friday and Snt- 
mcui) "Tile Trail of Robin Ihxid" with 
Roy Rogers and Trigger. Monday and 
Tuesday-J. Arlluu Rank presents 
"'nie Cliillein llundred.s ” witli Coed 
I’.'iKfr and David Tondmson.
.30 Yea rs  ago 
J uly 1911
It ha.s been a wet smiimer thus far, 
with 2.18 Inches falling In the month,of 
(•'June, far exceeiUng the 10 year nvornge, 
and joining May in the record breaking 
clnss. This puls 1941. for the first six 
moolhs, far ahead of the 10 year airr- 
age (is far as inoistuie goes.
4« YEARS AGO 
July I9J1
Kelowna Ratariana und Rolarv Anns 
MS.led ihe Sumnierland Kx|k*i iinenlal 
Mattel' and cnioyrsi a picnic tuhnisoied 
bv the IVnddon, Rotarv'Club, with R,.‘ 
taunn *’RiH” Huiitci, .Supcnntcndent of
{Vrom Courier Files)
the Station n.s genial host. The clubs re- 
|.resented liii'liided Kamloops, Ucvcl- 
Moke, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, Nel- 
scii and Trail, B.C., and also Chelan, 
Wciulcliee and blhor iMiints in Washing­
ton,
.50 YEARS AGO 
July 1021
Rutland Notes; There was a good at­
tendance at the reception given In tho 
Mciliodtst church Thursday evening to 
tho new minister, Rev, Frank Stanton, 
ami his wife. Rev. F„ D. Braden acted as 
dull man. Rev. Mr. Stanton aerved 
oveiseas in Kranee with Ihe 47th Bat- 
l.dioii, attainuig the rank of sergeant, 
'Aiiii'lng the M.M. at Cambral in'lOtfl, 
|le .should prove iHipular with Ihe young 
peoph as he is a baseball player and 
. ' o has been coimeeted with the Boy 
.Sci.t,' ,
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
W h ile  a tte m p tin g  to  fo rd  M is s io n  
('reek id io ve  the N o rth  F o rk .  18 m ile s  
' o n  K e lo w n a . Mr and M rs . K e n z ie  
I’.o d, tin'll' |v\i) Mnidl (iiildicii. Mis 
,(> B li'c k w o n d  and Mr W. I, Bl.icl: I 'm l 
i" n.inow escape fioiii dionnnig, 'llie 
fo rd  had been gouged ou t by f lm s l w n t. ',s  
nm t the  horses lo s t th e ir  fo o tin g  O n " 
H'dil \s,is th ro w n  ou t la d  Mr B1.u k 
(>. sued the child and saved Us life On- 
o f Ihe  ho, ,ses was d io w n e d . The  a r t  id e n i 
has em p h a s ize d  Ih tj ncc ti fo r  a b u d g e .
W E'VE PO UR ED  YOUR LOVE O F BEER IN TO
The beer from the mountains with a fresh  hop fiavo r 
that’s re a iiy  different. Take home a case today!







Thi»adv8 itl«omont is not published or displayed by ilio Liquor Conbol Board or by tlio Govcmiiionl oi Dtibsli Columbia
Pretty Wedding Is Held 
In The Peter Spackman Home
PEACHIAND (SpKiaU 
Summer sunshine highlighted 
the scene'for a wedding under 
ft rose<overed archway at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Spackman. when their eldest 
daughter, Beverly Ann. became 
the bride of Colin Edon Muir of 
Peachland. eldest son of Mrs. 
Arthur Poole of Vancouver.
The grounds of the Spackman 
home were decorated with bou* 
quets of rose^ and white syringa 
blossoms giving fragraife and 
color to a setting of green lawns 
and evergreens, and a cool pool 
where rose petals floated in the 
turquoise water. Officiating was 
Eev. Norman Tanner of Sum- 
merland. Linda Sanderson play­
ed the wedding march.
Jack Wentworth of Okotoks, 
Alta., sang Because during 
signing the register. Harry Al­
ger, also of Okotoks. sang 
Bless this House after the cere­
mony. Both were accompanied 
 ̂ by Mrs Arne Thorsoi on the 
piano.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose for her 
wedding a white satin gown 
designed with a high fitting 
waist. The floor-length skirt fell 
smooth in front, with soft wide 
pleats at the rear which 
lowed out into a long train. 
Il^liqued lace flowers accent- 
^  the Ixjdice and a front skirt 
trimmed the full sleeves which 
ended in deep buttoned cuffs 
SAME FLOWERS
Her headdress, a medieval 
cap, featured the same appli- 
qued flowers and dainty seed 
pearls and held in place her 
chapel-length veil of tulle, she 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
r o s e s ,  a n d  had a Swedish coin 
in her shoe for good luck. Her 
“something borrowed" was a 
lawn hankie.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Bobert Brown of Kelowna, act­
ing as bridesmaids were the 
bride’s sister, Joy Spackman 
of Peachland, her cousin, Mary 
Noonan of Calgary, and the 
grooms sister, Karen Muir from 
Vancouver. The ring bearer was 
the small brother of the bride, 
John Spackman.
The bridal attendants wore 
long flowered crepe gowns in 
shades of green, yellow and ap­
ricot with yellow and apricot 
sashes and carried nosegays of
white daisies. Hie groom and 
bis attendants wore white din­
ner Jackets and dark trousers. 
Best man was Larry Sundstrom 
of Kamlo(g», cousin of the 
bride. Ushers were Ray Mc­
Call of Peachland. and brothers 
of the groom, l ^ c  and Don 
Muir of Vancouver.
For the reception held at the 
bride’s home, her mother re­
ceived wearing a beige crepe 
gown featuring . a lace bodice 
and wore a corsage of gold 
tinted white . carnations. The 
groom’s mother chose an apri­
cot crepe satin gown with full 
sheer sleeves, a ^  her corsage 
was of white carnations. 
BUFFET LUNCHEON
A buffet luncheon was served 
from a long table centered with 
a wedding cake decorated by 
the bride's aunt, Mrs. George 
Smith of Peachland and flanked 
by white candelabra and bou­
quets of roses in tones of yellow 
and orange. The three-tiered 
cake featured these same color­
ed roses and a tiny bride and 
groom set in a white arbour of 
My of the valley topped the 
cake. Hot hors d’oeuvres were 
served from a miniature canoe 
made for the occasion by the 
bride’s father.
Master of ceremonies was 
Gene McLintock from Vancouv 
er. J. G. Sanderson of. Peach 
land proposed the toast to the 
bride, which was replied to by 
the groom. The best man pro­
posed the toast to the bridal 
attendants. The master of cere 
monies read telegrams to the 
happy couple, also a poem by 
Mrs. Monte Mack who has 
known the bride since early 
childhood.
In charge of the guest book 
were Ian Muir of Vancouver 
and Graham Todd of Peachland. 
The bride’s bouquet was caught 
by Shelly Blais of Westbank 
The bride’s garter was caught 
by Ray McCall of Peachland 
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Disneyland and points 
south, the bride changed into a 
pant-suit of apple green, with 
which she wore a corsage of 
yellow roses. They will make 
their home in a new house in 
the Peachland Heights subdi­
vision.
Guests travelled frOm many 
points in B.C. and Alberta.
PEA C H LA N D  SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
housewarming party was held 
at the newly-purchased home of 
Dan Wurzer on 12th Street, 
when approximately 30 friends 
gathered to wish the owner 
well. Music was provided by 
Ted Beet. Out of town guests 
attending were Mr. Wurzer’s 
niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Leech from Calgary 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Innles 
from Chilliwack,
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Sanderson was 
Ken Coleman from Vancouver.
Weekend! guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Camp­
bell on Highway 97S were her 
Bister and bro^er-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Innies from 
Chilliwack.
A birthday tea was held at 
the home of Mrs. George Tuck 
on Beach Avenue. Friends of 
Mrs. Ame Oltmanns gathered 
to present gifts and goodi wishes 
on the occasion of her birthday. 
The guest of honor was pre- 
aented with a beautiful birth­
day cake made and decorated 
by Mrs. John MacKinnon. Out- 
of-town guests in attendance 
included) Mrs. E. G. Chisholm 
and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell 
from Summcrland and Mrs. 
Alex Anst from Calgary.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Davies on
Lieut-Governor 
Visit Cadets
John Nicholson, lieutenant- 
governor of B.C., wUl visit the 
army cadet camp Saturday 
morning. Accompanied by his 
aide. Col. D. F. B. Kinloch and 
camp commander. Lieutenant- 
Colonel C. V. Lllley, he will in- 
apcct the cadets on parade, pre­
sent prizes and give a short 
address.
After meeting the officers the 
lieutenant-governor will meet 
cadets of the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment, of which he is an 
honorary colonel. He will be 
entertained at lunch in the of­
ficers’ mess.
LEARNED THE ART
, Early pioneers in Canada first 
learned the art of maple-syrup 
making from the Indians.
S E R V IC E -
IN S T A LU T IO N S
*  A ir Conditioning
*  Gas Heating
*  Plumbing
*  Sheet M etal
W IG H TM A N
SERVICES
Ml Gistoa Ave. Ttl-3m
Princeton Avenue were their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Torry from 
Calgary,
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tuck on 
Beach Avenue are Mr. and Mrs 
Harold) MacKay from Quesnel.
Spending their annual vaca­
tion here are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex ^ s t  from Calgary visiting 
old friends In the community. 
They are accompanied this year 
by their daughter Eileen and 
Dwyne McCallum also from 
Calgary.
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Peachland Fair 
Plans Discussed
M arried A t Summerland
PEACHLAND (Special) — St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church in 
Summerland was decorated 
with white chrysanthemums 
June 26, when Kathlyn Marie 
MacKinnon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacKinnon of 
Peachland, became the bride of 
Lawrence Thomas Teal, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas 
Teal of Peachland. Rev. Nor­
man Tanner officiating at the 
ceremony.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She chose 
a street length A-line dress of 
white fortrel featuring bell 
sleeves and a high neckline with 
which she wore a , sleeveless 
over jacket and fortrel lace. 
Her headdress was of sparkle 
organza in a five-petal sunburst 
design which held in place her 
waist length veil of tulle, and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
daisy chrysanthemums, com­
plemented with pink ribbons.
For the ‘‘something borrowed, 
and blue”, she carried a blue 
hankie belonging to her mat­
ernal graindmother, Mrs. E. G.
Fishermen
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia salmon net fishermen 
have opposed their union nego­
tiating committee and voted 
54.2 per cent in favor of new 
salmon prices to end an 11-day 
strike, the union announced 
Wednesday.
T h e  4,50Q fishermen, repre­
sented by the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers’ Union 
and the Native Brotherhood of 
B.C., voted Tuesday pn the third 
offer from the B.C. Fisheries 
Association.
Gordie Larkin, a spokesman 
for the strike committee, said 
the leadership of both unions 
was unhappy with the settle­
ment and feel “we’ve wound 
up with an inadequate contract 
for the next two years.”
IN THE DRINK
EDINBURGH, (CP) -  Galore, 
the Scottish goldfish, likes to 
keep his spirits up since he was 
found dying in his tank by 
owner Eric Stratton. A few 
drops of best Scotch whisky 
were added to the water-and it 
put Galore back in the. swim 
again. “Now he feigns death to 
win extra tots,” fivcryear-old 
Eric claimed.
Chisholm of Summerland.
Matron of honor was Mrs. W. 
E. Teal of Vernon, who wore a 
two-piece suit of yellow accent­
ed with a verrigated yellow pe­
tal trimmed pill box hat and a 
corsage of blue tinted sbasta 
daisies.
Best man was E. G. Chisholm 
of Summerland.
For the family reception at 
the Orchard Inn in Summer- 
land, the bride’s mother receiv- 
^  wearing a green and gold A- 
line dress in fortrel with which 
she chose white accessories and 
a corsage of green tinted shasta 
daisies. The bridegroom’s mo­
ther chose a rurt crepe gown 
with a hat of white velvet eaves 
and a corsage of yellow tinted 
shastas. Flowers were arrang­
ed and designed by a family 
friend, Mrs. Joe Khalembach of 
Peachland.
At the reception the couple 
cut the three-tiered wedding 
cake which centered the bride’s 
table. This cake was topped with 
pink roses, wedding bells, and 
white doves.
Before ’leaving for a honey­
moon at the coast, the bride 
changed into a white and peach 
fortrel slack suit, and present­
ed her bridal bouquet to her 
maternal great - grandmother, 
Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell of Sum- 
merand.
The newly weds will make 
their home in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Willard from Pen­
ticton and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Teal from Vernon.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Many decisions about the 54th 
annual fall fair were made by 
the committee recently. The 
fair, to be known as the centen­
nial one this year, will be Sept 
10 in the community hall.
Lists have been printed, and 
Mrs. Harold Thwaite was 
thanked for typing information 
for the printers, “nie Girl Guid­
es will be asked to deliver them 
to residents.
There will be two judges for 
each of the larger sections, and 
one for the smaller ones—pJioto- 
graphy, handicrafts and paint­
ing.
The treasurer reported a 
healthy bank balance. There 
was a small profit from the an­
nual spring flower show last 
month. Mrs. George Tuck and 
Mrs. George Smith report^ 
that, although there were pot 
as many displays as last year, 
the calibre of them was up to 
the usual standard.
Duties before and on fair day 
were discussed. Mrs. Ed Neil
Quesnel Workers 
End Their Strike
(3UESNEL, B.C. (CP) — A 
strike by alaout 500 construction 
workers at the site of the $85- 
million Cariboo pulp and paper 
mill ended Wednesday after 
union leaders arrangeid a meet­
ing with  ̂ the management of 
Cana Construction Co. Ltd. to 
discuss the dispute.
The men walked off their jobs 
Monday to support a teamsters’ 
picket line, tlurowh up around 
the site after their chief shop 
steward was fired.
Tradesmen To Earn 90,0011
will have charge of the kitchen. 
A committee will have charge 
of secretarial work, and typing 
will be done a t 1 p.m. Sept, 9 in 
the recreatimi hiilL
Mrs. Don Houghtaling, queen 
committee representative, wiU 
ask candidates to act as serv­
ers, also queen Bonnie and prin­
cess Sandy to award trophies.
Several people were suggest­
ed to open the fair. Allan Smith 
will contact them.
A committee was named to 
order food. On it are Mrs. 
George Smith, Mrs. Kurt Domi 
and Mrs. H. C. MacNeUL
Mrs. J. R. Davies was asked 
to contact various news media. 
She received a letter from the 
publicity chairman of tiie Kel­
owna Regatta Agricultural Fair 
to be held early in August and 
suggested that vice-chairman 
Mrs. George Tuck, who presid­
ed in the absence of Dr. R. D. 
Mitchell, get in touch with this 
Kelowna fair committee and 
ask for-their fair lists so that 
residents of the community 
could exhibit in this fair.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Incomes 
exceeding $30,000 a year-abased 
on current values—are expected 
to be the salary of skilled 
tradesmen by the turn of the 
century, a national public rela­
tions conference was told Wed­
nesday.
But despite increasing afflu­
ence, significant income dispar­
ity is expected to persist, even 
with the introduction of a guar­
anteed annual income, said Dr. 
W. Ha^ey Cruickshank, en­
gaged in long-range corporate 
environment studies and vice 
president of Bell Canada Ltd.
The period 1970 to 1965 will 
he a transitional one, he said, 
but growing affluence will per­
mit increased allocation of re­
sources to the quality of life.
The predictions are based on 
studies being undertaken by 
several Canadian firms and 
about 90 corporations in other 
countries around the world.
C. R. Mallach Represents Parks 
On Commerce Chamber Executive
RUTLAND — The Courier 
presents the third in a series of 
stories on officers of Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce.
C. R. Mallach represents the
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
lElUTLAND (Staff) — Debbie 
Szing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ignace Szing of Hollsrwood 
Road, flew to Vancouver. She 
will spend two weeks with 
friends in Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smithan- 
iak of Belgo Road, have return­
ed from Beaver River, 45 miles 
from Terrace, where they were 
inspecting their new property. 
They intend to make their home 
in the fall at Beaver River 
Lodge.
Newcomers to the area are 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reeves of 
Mallach Road, and their two 
children, Christopher and Am­
anda, from Redona Beach, 
Calif.
ADOPT BIG BUDGET
ProiOM PENH (AP) — Cam­
bodia’s N a t i o n a l  Assembly 
adopted a $340 million budget 
for 1971 Monday with 59 per 
cent of the record figure ear­
marked for the war-torn coun­
try’s defence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Adams and 
Margie of Findlay Road, have 
just returned from centennial 
festivities in Star City, Sask., 
including a re-union of 45 mem­
bers of Mrs. Adams’ family. 
In Delisle, Sask., a family 
gathering at the home of Mr. 
Adams’ sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Noire, was attended by 72 rel­
atives.
parks board. He came here in 
1946, was in the logging busi­
ness for a time now he and his 
wife run the Nook Cafe.
To raise money for parks, the 
chamber started Rutlahd Rally 
Days in the late 1940s. From 
this began the annual May 
Days. The chamber has sup­
ported the parks board in its 
request to the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan to develop 
the swimming pool. 'This was 
approved by residents this year,
Mr. Mallach was a charter 
member of the fire departipent. 
He helped develop the Edith 
Gay playground. In 1967 he was 
on the centennial committee. 
He also helped organize minor 
baseball, and headed that 
group for many years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mallach were Rutland cit­
izens of the year last year.
Cigs Pkg. of 20—l7e
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1505 Harvey Ave. 762*2822
Who neeckit?
The VollcsMAigen Squareback Sedan 
Is fa) o doss by itself. j
It’s sort of half way between a sedan 
4M)d o station wagon.
It was designed for people who are 
sort of half way between a sedan and a 
■station wagon.
Fold down the Volkswagen Square- 
back's rear seat and you've got 42 cubic 
feet of space in the back. (Half the size 
of an average station wagon, but twice 
the size of an average sedan.l
And because it's a Volkswagen, 
underneath all that cargo area is what 
makes the car go: an air-cooled engine. 
So up front, where most car makers put 
the engine, you can put another couple 
of suitcases.
Also because it's a Volkswagen, it 
gels around 27 miles to a gallon of gas. 
And gets into tight parking space easily.
lAII the room is tucked away inside,, not 
tacked onto the outside.)
So when you think about it, maybe 
what you need is a small station wagon all
r- ■■. j
’ , ■' ) •■‘•J
-''ip
v r '  ,’f i
r . ' I
Roople who have better 
nwigsfocxmy 
than OB’payments.
They tocaetknes need o station 
wagom, Bel they don't need one bodfy 
MOugh *0 spend $4,000 on something so 







"Life will b e . good for most 
Canadians by almost any of the 
classical materialistic, cultural 
and political standards,” flts 
study said.
“Morale will be high but there 
will be a great emphasis on 
the remaining defects in soci­
ety, particularly those related 
to economic disparity.”
The study predicted U)at pop­
ulation by the year 1985 will 
be about 27.5 million and gross 
national product will almost 
double to $145 billion.
’‘Canada’s economic growth 
rate will not deviate significant­
ly from recent levels which 
have been moderately high by 
world standards,” the study 
said.
It added, however, that prob­
lems of regional ” alienation, 
separatism and economic dis­




on yo u r
p i E  TV SYSTEM
B l a c k  K n i g h t
Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
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1  W EEKEND $
★  SPECIALS t
^  A T  LAKEVIEW  M A R K ET ★
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
^  CHICKEN 
^  G R O U N D  BEEF
Fresh . ..... ..... lb.
T  SAUSAGE
Pork. Maple Leaf .. Ib.
r  WIENERS
Bulk Pioneer ..........  Ib.
$  M A R G A R IN E






^  APPLE JUICE
York Blue Label and 
’  Sun-Rypo o
0  I48 01, tins
iz
People who like tfus idea 
but hate the way il looks.
of tho iimo, instead of a big stoHon wogon 
some of the limo. ^
Becouse the big problems with big 
station wagons are all the bignoisos that 
come with them. \
like big gas bills. A n d ^  ropoir bWi. 
And big insurance bills.




1 0  oz. t in s ........0  for
★  CORN
York Fancy. /
10  oz. t in s ........O  for
£  JA M
Pure Strawberry or 
Pure Raspberry.





(iradc “A” n  
Medium ..........  /  do/..
V  Strawberries
I')***' .............  Im-tltei
☆  ★  WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS i
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouantilics v v
I  LAKEVIEW  I
i  M ARKET I
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 A.M. - 0 P.M. l A  
South Paaikny at K U IR C PImmic 762-291.1
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
t
By Bride For W e d d in g
A marriage solemnized in 
Immaculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church united Susan 
Diane Johnson and Brian Allan 
Douillard in matrimony on July 
. 3. Rev, R. D. Anderson olliciat* 
ed for the late afternoon cere­
mony in a setting of white, 
yellow and mauve flowers. The 
groom, is the son of Mr. and 
Sirs. Leo Douillard of Kelowna.
The bride, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Joonson 
of Kelowna, was given in mar­
riage by her father. White 
beads set off the scalloped bod­
ice of her full-length empire 
waisted gown of white lace over 
satin. A full-length lace tram 
fell in graceful folds and her 
shoulder-length veil of net, 
trimmed with tiny white pearls, 
was held by a headdress of 
white flower?, beads and leav­
es. Yellow roses formed her 
bouquet.
GRANDMOTHER’S RING
K e c p i n g the sentimental 
rhyme, the bride wore her 
grandmother’s ring, a blue gar­
ter and a new necklace from 
the groom’s family and pearl 
earrings borrowed from a 
bridesmaid.
Matron-of-honor was the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Ron Saucier 
of Rutland and bridesmaids 
were Sylvia Wienberg and Deb­
bie Douillard, both of Kelowna.
Wide brimmed hats with pur­
ple ribbons to match their full- 
length gowns of mauve were 
worn by the bridal attendenis.
PAG EG
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HITHER and YO N
An Okanagan visitor from day here wiUi’hcr parents, Mr. 
Halifax. N.S.. is Mrs. J. K. and Mrs. W. A. Donaldson of 
Macinncs who was a house | Golfview Road, is Mrs. Reg 
guest with her'son-in-law and i Scott of Vancouver and her 
daughter. Dr. W. J. O'Donncir young daughter. Amber.
and Mrs. O'Donnell of Herbert aupi„v,tc I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Donaldson
of Golfview Road have return- 
Enjoying a visit here with ed from a five-week holiday 
Mrs. H. J. Barber of McBride motoring across Canada. They 
Road, are her son-in-law and | stopped at Calgary to visit Mrs. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson’s brother, Joe Dery 
Lepard. Dan and Sue of Bran-1 and Mrs. Dory and a daughter,
Mrs. J. Kellock at Edmonton. 
At Winnipeg they visited his
S U P E R ^ V A L U
KELOW NA'S FAVORITE 
FAM ILY FOOD CENTRE
MR. AND MRS. BFIiAN DOUILLARD
‘ (Paul Ponich Studios!
Bodices of the empire waisted 
gowns were of lace and full- 
length bell sleeves completed 
the gowns.
ANN LANDERS
'A lf ie ' Experience 
Shocks M o th e r
Dear Ann Landers; I am posi­
tive our 18-year-old son is hav­
ing an affair with the woman 
next door. She is in her middle 
30s—married, no children. The 
woman’s husband is a serious 
businessman and probably has 
no idea what’s going on.
I first got wind of this affair 
several weeks ago when I saw 
my son sneaking into her house 
by the side door. It was after 
school and he had told, me he 
had band practice. I thought it 
was a little odd because he was 
having band practice three and 
four times a week when it used 
to be only on Mondays.
When I told my husband his 
response shocked me. He said, 
“It’s better than fooling around 
with a dumb 15-yearrOld.’’ Then 
he added In the fall the kid 
goes away to college. He needs 
some experience.”
Last night I told him I knew 
what was going on. He refused 
to confirm or deny it and said, 
"Please mind your own busi­
ness.” Should I go to the woman 
and teU her to leave our son 
alone?—Frantic 
Dear Fran: The woman is not 
coming to your, home, your son 
is going to hers. One member 
of the family over there is 
enough. Stay home.
There are certain things a 
mother can’t do much about, 
and the sex life of her 18-year- 
old son is among them. Your 
hupband should, however, make 
, sure the boy is well informed.
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
your opinion of the following 
question: Is it square to wear 
a Phi Beta Kappa key? I am not 
referring to the student who has 
just earned one' and is still 
aglow. I mean a man or woman 
well over 35.
Two |X!ople in our c r o w d  
wouldn’t dream of stepping out 
of the hou.se without their “brain 
badges," Exhibit A got her Key 
at Smith at least 20 years ago.
about the same time. The lady 
wears her key as a pin. The 
man’s dangles from his watch 
chain.
The consensus of the group is 
that a person who cannot leave 
the house without his symbol of 
academic brilliance is insecure 
and needs to advertise the fact 
that he was smart in school. 
Right or wrong?
—Philadelphia Inquiry
Dear Phil: Many older people 
who wear Phi Beta Kappa keys 
do so but of habit. The younger 
ones who wear keys are letting 
you know they earned it. I see 
nothing wrong with either. It 
seems to me, however, that the 
essence of class, is to earn the 
key and leave it in the jewelry 
box.
Exhibit B got his at Harvard a fool.
Dear Ann Landers; My moth­
er is making a damned fool of 
herself. She is keeping house for 
a man who is up in years and 
well off financially. She refuses 
to take any mqney because she 
says he’s a “dear friend.” 
Mother is 50 and could pass for 
younger. Once or twice a week 
she sleeps over there and Dad 
has to cook for himself and 
sleep alone.
Mother says this man is go­
ing to leave her everything he 
has but I think she is mistaken. 
He has a niece who lives in a 
nearby town, and I believe the 
law reads that kin comes before 
outsiders. Please tell me if the 
niece could break his will if 
Mom is in it, as she seems to 
think. Since Mom is married 
and might be proven an im­
moral woman, is the law 
against her?—Maxine 
Dear Max; I am not going to 
play lawyer. The laws vary by 
state and your mother should 
get the answers from an attor­
ney—if she wants them. This I 
can tell you, however — any 
woman who Is doing housework 
for free, in anticipation of being 
remembered in a will, is indeed
Best man was Brian Janzen 
of Kelowna and ushers were 
Ron Douillard of Kelowna and 
Michael Johnson of Vancouver.
For the reception at the Le­
gion hall, the bride’s mother 
received the guests wearing a 
blue flowered chiffon dress 
complemented with a corsage of 
silver tipped white mums.
The groom’s mother assisted 
wearing a yellow chiffon dress 
with pleated skirt, yellow wide 
brimmed hat. Candy striped 
mUms formed her corsage.
CHURCH CAKE
A wedding cake in the shape 
of a church centred the bride’s 
table and toasts were proposed 
by Chuck Sumpton, uncle cf the 
bride, who also served as em 
cee. '
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Criss Creek, the 
bride changed to a red hot pant 
dress with vvhite accessories, 
set off. with silver tipped while 
mums.
They will reside at Crowley 
Avenue, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Livingstone, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Carruthers and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Sumpton, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart, Criss Creek; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Cotton, Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Craigie and Mrs. 
D. Beatie and Mrs. K. Burman 
of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Richardson and Mrs. Tonge of 
England.
don, Man.
Back from, an enjoyable hol­
iday trip to Banff and Calgary! 
is Mrs. .Marjorie Glover of Og-; 
den Road, who was accompan­
ied on the motor trip by her 
son John.
The Roy Brown home on Law­
rence Avenue has been a busy’ 
scene this past week with 
daughters Pat of Burnaby .and 
Charlene of Chetwynd both 
home and son Lome and his 
wife and son Colin of Vancou- 
I ver also visiting in the Valley.
■ Mr. and Mrs.- Brown recently 
returned from an extensive hol­
iday during the month of June, 
motoring to Terrace, Vancou-. 
ver and along the Oregon coast 
and among many stops, one at 
Portland,
Enjoying an Okanagan holi-
WORK HARDER
Women work harder and for 
longer hours than men and are 
slower to benefit from technol­
ogical progress, according to a 
study prepared for UNESCO.
Teachers Seek 
C.E. Council
OTTAWA (CTTF News Service! 
—Delegates representing 205,000 
Canadian teachers will deliber­
ate on the national role in edu­
cation at the parliament of tea­
chers in Regina July 13 to 16. ■
About 200 are expected to at­
tend the annual general meeting 
of the Canadian Teachers Fed­
eration in the prairie city. They 
will be from 13 provincial and 
territorial teacher associations 
which serve all the teachers in 
Canada except the French Cath­
olics in Quebec.
Among the key proposals 
that will be presented is a reso- 
lation calling for a Canadian Ed­
ucation Council to examine and 
define national purposes and 
priorities in the field of educa­
tion.
The council would be made up 
of representatives of . federal, 
provincial and territorial gov­
ernments and the principle non­
government organizations.
One of the aims of the coun­
cil would be to find ways to 
reach national, objectives in ed­
ucation . and it might lead to­
ward the establishment of a 
Canadian Office of Education, 
according to Norman Goble, 
secretary general of the Canad­
ian Teachers Federation.
sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Axford and another 
sister., Mrs. George Watkins 
and Mr, Watkins at Bobby Lake, 
Ont. From there they continued 
to kenora, Ont., to visit a ne­
phew Bill Watkins and Mrs. 
Watkins. |
A visitor from Yugoslavia is 
Mrs. Malci. Polston who is 
spending five weeks in the Ok­
anagan with her aunt, Mrs. Jo- 
sie Law of Boucherie Road.
A summer visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Donaldson of 
Golfview Road is their grand­
daughter Susan Kellock of Ed­
monton who returned with them 
during their recent motor trip.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sanderman of Golf­
view Road were their son Erryl 
and wife Donna and small son, 
Lance, who just returned from 




6 Generc t̂ions 
o fC o n ad W  
Can’t Be Wrong
Follow the lead of 6 generations of 
Canadians. Reach for Fowler's Extract 
at the first sign of nausea and cramps 
of diarrhea. Its gentle fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots is quickly effective for 








CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124







$3.50 each...one per person
ndtlth Columbia Raddanti onl/
A valunbla collector's Item that is a memento of 
British Columbia's historic anniversary, marking our 
entry into Canada. Tho special price of $3,50 is made 
possible by the Government of British Columbia. 
Your specially minted Centennial silver dollar will 
bo available for mailing to you on August 1,1971.
¥
Send this coupon today
Make money order or cheque payable to 
O.C. Centennial *71.
I
B.C. Centennial Coin 
I’arliament Bldgs., Victoria, B.C.
Enclosed find cheque H money order f l  
One silver dollar only (or each j«rM n resident In British 
Columbia. If ordering more than one co in attich  name and 
id d ress  of other British Columbia rasldent(t). ?a
£  Name
2  f  YbarAOMreae
I?'
GOVERHMEHTOF BRITISH COLUMBIA
F u l l  f l a v o u r  m a k e s  
C a r l i n g  B l a c k  L a b e l
the worlds leading international beer.
F o r Black Label nvc b le n d  and  b re w  o n ly  th e  fnic.st in g re -  
d ie n ls . . . \v i i ! i  |> a tie n c c .. , \ \  iili c a r e . . .  to  b rin g  o n t all 
^  th e ir  llavour. T lien  w e give (lie b re w  m o re  tim e  in o n r  
co o l, q u ie t  cellar', so th a t Black Label slow ly m a tu res  to  p e rfe c tio n . 
If you lik e  a b e e r  wi t h  llavou r, try  a B lack L a b e l . . .en joy  th e  f u l l  
llavour th a t is c o n q u e rin g  th irs ts  all o v e r  th e  w o rld , C arling  B lack 
L.'tbel—so ld  .iml en jo y ed  in o v e r Go c o u n tr ie s  .Tround tlie  g lo b e . '
Apple Juke
Sun-Rype Blue Label.
“An Okanagan Product”       48 oz. tin
Fresh Eggs
Grade “A” Medium. 
“From Local Farms” 2; 99c





Canada Choice Beef, Full Cut.
“For Between Shower Bar-K-Q’s ....................................... ...lb .
Boneless Ham
Burns. Ready to Fat.
“Eat Every Ounce You Buy”
Potatoes
New. I.4)cal, washed. 
“Just Scrub niul Cook” 10169c
Hot Bread
White or Brown.
“From niir own oven” ................................. | 6  oz. loaves
rhtdiMmiM u not putliWed ci Oi-.p'jytd Oj thi hqiJt caHial bcjtd ot fcj the pufnmf nlol Bninh Colvmbii, BWl 114 .
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 8 , 9, 10
WE RliSI RVI- T ill! RIGHT TO LIMI'I’ QIIANTITII S
HIGH -  WIDE -  HANDSOME
S U P E R -V A L U
Kehmna's l.arges( —  Most C'omplete Food Cenfit*,
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In C a n d le lit  C e r e m on y
Sharlecn Ruth ' F. Tingstad 
and Clarence David Kruschel 
exchanged vows o t marriage m 
a candle-lit ceremony on July 
2 in Evangel Tabernacle. Can­
dle lighters for the 7 p.m. rites 
were Ron and Sandra Tingstad 
of Golden. -
Rev. Arnold Kalamcn con­
ducted the service in a setting 
of white Shasta daisies and solo­
ist David Domeij of Kelowna, 
accompanied by Mariljm Hiller 
of Kelowna sang The Wedding 
Prayer.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingemar Alex 
Tingstad of Kelowna and the 
groom if the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kruschel of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the bride chose a mantilla 
length gown of Chantilly lace 
with scalloped neckline and long 
bishop sleeves. A Tina Michele 
bandeau, also of Chantilly lace, 
held her cathedral length veil of 
nylon tulle which was ,also edg- 
with Chantilly lace. She car- 
a bouquet of roses and 
jib/s breath. 
iOBROWED SHOES 
A blue garter and borrowed 
shoes completed the tradition.
Maid of honor, Margaret Ting­
stad, a cousin of the bride, wore 
a floor length gown of ice blue 
polyester chiffon. Ribbon ac­
cented the eyelet lace outlining 
the empire waist and yellow 
chiffon roses were entwined in 
her hair.
Mavis Kruschel, sister of the 
groom from Vancouver, as 
bridesmaid, wore a similar out­
fit, fbey both carried bouquets 
of pink carnations and yellow 
roses.
Flower girl, Carrie Steinke of 
Vernon, was clad in white chif­
fon over taffeta and carried a 
nosegay of flowers similar to 
the senior attendants. Darren 
Richmond of Golden was ring 
bearer.
Vem Kruschel of Victoria 
served as best man for his 
brother and Sheldon Tingstad of 
Kelowna, brother of the bride, 
was groomsman. Ushers were 
Ken Hiller of Vancouver: Ken 
Bucholz of Vernon: D e n n i s
,f  t 
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Ruth Harney Special Guest Model 
A t  Summertime '71  Fashion Show
A special guest and model 
taking part in the Summertime 
'71 fashion show on July 15 at 
Capri is Ruth Harney, daughter 
of Mrs. N. J. Hilboro, director 
of royalty for the Kelowna Re­
gatta Association. Other models 
taking part in the show are the' 
13 contestants vying for the 
Lady of the Lake title.
Assisting Mrs. Hilbom with 
the fashion co-ordination is | 
Wendy Hirtle, candidate ccH)r-' 
dinator. , j
Miss Harney, a successful 
professional model at Vancou­
ver will be giving the contest­
ants special pointers on fashion 
modelling.
The show, sponsored by the 
social department of the Re­
gatta, directed by John Teich- 
roeb, starts at 12 noon with a 
buffet luncheon. Tickets may be 
obtained at a downtown drug 
store.
Commentator for the parade of 
summer fashions, from a. well 
known ladies’ ready to wear 
shop in Kelowna, will be Mrs. 
Dave Chapman, who always 
adds to the enjoyment of a 
fashion parade with her know­
ledge of fashions and spicy 
comments. Mrs. Robert Aitkens,
on the piano, will provide mood 
music.
Conveners of the show,* which 
offers the general public an op­
portunity of viewing the young 
lovelies and seeing the latest in 
clothes, are Mrs. Basil Meikle 
and Mrs. Doug Birdsell.
Contestants taking part are 
Karin Wanke, Miss Harmonie; 
Wendy Nichols, Miss Snowmo­
bile: Sheila-May Schweigert, 
Miss Jaycee: Debbie Anderson, 
Miss Gyro: Trudy Walker, Miss 
Teen Town: Janis Laface,
Miss Canadian Forester: Jean- 
ine Ratcliffe, Miss Lion: Janie 
Freeborn, Miss Beta Sigma Phi: 
Lesley Hilton, Miss Kinsmen: 
Brenda Newton, Miss Legion: 
Sue Leadbetter, Miss A.C.T.: 
Roslyn Sprinkling, Miss Ro­
tary and Serina Sandana, Miss 
Kiwanis. •
Judges for the contest, who 
remain anonymous, are three 
couples, one from Penticton, 
one from Vernon'and the third 
from Kelowna.
Judging is based on charm, 
personality and deportment, 
which accounts for 50 per cent: 
beauty of face arid figure. 25 
per cent and ability to speak in 
public, 25 per cent.
SW INGING PARTNERS
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE KRUSCHEL
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Tingstad of Golden and Lavery 
Berceig of Kelowna.
For the reception in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the bride’s 
mother wore a polyester chif­
fon A-line dress topped with 
bubble polyester chiffon coat. A 
corsage of white carnations and 
pink elf roses added eontrast.
The groom’s mother wore a 
polyester crepe mint colored 
dress accented with corsage of 
white carnations and yellow 
roses.
FLOATING CANDLES
Floating blue candles were 
an attractive feature of the 
bride’s table which was cen­
tred with a four-tiered wedding 
cake. A miniature fountain was 
a unique feature of the cake 
decorations.
Toasts were proposed by Con­
rad Kaiser of Golden and 
friends and relatives took part 
in the special singing at the re­
ception.
For a honeymoon to pioints 
south, the bride chose a navy 
crepe princess line coat and 
dress ensemble with a yellow 
hat, shoes and purse and a cor­
sage of yellow roses.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Okanagan Mission.
Among the 270 guests were 
many out-of-towners from the 
following points; Port Albemi, 
Kamloops, Victoria, Vancouver, 
Vernon, Penticton, Golden, 
Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Salmon Arm, Clearwater, High 
Prairie, Edmonton, both in 
Alberta;, Swan River, Man.; 
I and Seattle and Ckilfax, Wash.
r
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The heat of July often takes 
the edge off the ardor of many 
gardeners, but there are many 
seasonal jobs that must be car­
ried out this month. Since this 
is usually a hot and dry period 
it may seem more practical to 
leave the gardening chores al­
together until the cooler days 
of September. If sufficient pre- 
vacation care is given, a garden 
will recover from a two or three 
week period of neglect, but long 
term damage can result from 
complete abandon.
SOAK
Drought is apt to occur this 
month and the water must be 
given in adequate atnounts 
when needed. Thoroughly soak 
the soil when dry, then leave it 
for several days before water­
ing again. First, atterid to those 
plants that are most likely to 
suffer from lack of water; for 
example, spring planted ever­
greens, and then all other 
spring planted shrubs and trees. 
Whenever possible water the 
herbaceous border or rose beds 
thoroughly and then mulch with 
« suitable material immediat­
ely after.
The best method of watering 
zinnias and oUier plants that 
are subject to mildew during 
hot, dry weather, is by a soak­
er hose or by letting the garden 
hose run underneath the foliage. 
Place a piece of burlap, a flow­
er pot or a garden glove over 
the hose nozzle to prevent soil 
gouging when watering.
This is the best time to trim 
the new growth on evergreen 
hedges such as yew and cedar, 
as they have almost completed 
their summer’s growth. How 
severely you prune depends 
upon the maturity of the hedge; 
if it hasn’t grown as high as re­
quired, cut the ends off the new 
shoots and let them develop. If 
the hedge has about reached 
the height and width you wish, 
the new growth should be prun­
ed back to within an inch or two 
of where it started.
SNIP TIME .
G a r d e n  chrysanthemums 
should have their tops pinched 
for the last time this week. Re­
move the tips with the thumb­
nail and index finger. This mak­
es the plants more bushy and 
compact, and induces a larger 
number of flowers.
Snip off all the seed pods 
from lilacs, .shrubby poten^as 
and azaleas. Not only will the 
plants look tidier but they will 
be able to divert the food sup­
ply to build up next year’s 
bloom rather thari to produce 
seeds. The shrubby potentilla 
will reward you for this effort 
by producing a late summer 
display of flowers. This prac­
tice should be applied to the 
flower garden as well. It is 
best to remove the blooms as 
they fade, before seed pods 
develop. Most annuals will flow­
er for a longer period as a re­
sult of this management. Pan- 
Isies, of course, thrive • if the 
flowers are picked every day, 
and will deteriorate quickly if 
allowed to produce seeds.
Root cuttings, about two in­
ches long, from Oriental pop­
pies, bleeding hearts (Dicen­
tra), bugloss (Anchus) and 
many other fleshy rooted plants 
will give rise to sturdy young 
plants by next spring if set in 
trenches in sandy soil now.
By K. M.
The Peach City Promenaders 
held their party Saturday even­
ing in the Legion Hall in Pen­
ticton, with 14 squares of dan­
cers, dancing to the calling of 
Gary Kehoe of Bridesville.'
■ July 10, we have the centen­
nial dance of the month in the 
Mariposa Park, West Bench, 
Penticton: Chuck IngUs as call­
er. The “Saints” are the host 
club, bring your lawn chairs.
July 9, 10, 11, Nelson annual 
square dance held in the L. V. 
Rogers High School, Friday 
evening, Ev. Kuhn M. C. Sat­
urday afternoon workshop and 
dancing, featuring Earle Park 
of Yorkton, Sask. Sunday morn­
ing is a cowboy breakfast.
July 9, 10, 11, Calgary Square 
Dance Roundup, Calgary Stam­
pede time.
Don’t forget your summer 
dances, every Wednesday even­
ing in Vernon and Penticton 
Gyro Park, every ’Thursday in 
Rutland, behind the Fireball, 
every iSiesday evening in the 
City Park Kelowna, aU dances 
begin at 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
July 15, 16, 17. Saskatchewan 
Home coming, Yorkton, Sask.
Kay and John Hutchtoson of 
Westbank have just returned 
from an enjoyable trip to Banff, 
taking in a full week of square 
dancing and rounds, at the Al­
berta Square Dance Institute.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Kathy and Leo Gibeau were 
surprised Saturday evening 
when the family hosted a party 
and reception at the Women’s 
Institute Hall, with 40 friends 
and relatives, congratulating 
the happy couple on their 25th 
wedding anniversary. They 
were presented with a complete 
set of dishes. Torn Hall heted as 
toast master.
B.C. Square Dance Jamboree, 
Aug. 11, 12, 13, 14, held at 
King’s Park, Penticton. *1710 
Wheel-N-Stars will host a party 
in the Legion Hall, Penticton, 
July 17, at 8:00 p.m,, with 
Chuck Inglis as caller,
August 10, Pre-Jamboree 
Dance, Peach City Promenad­
ers, King’s Park, Penticton, 
with Bill Davidson as M.C.
Try This Quickie 
For Supper Menu
Another recipe from the fam­
ily favorites in the Kelowna 
Secondary School’s Centennial 
cook book, which is on sale at 




by Gloria Wilson, Grade 11 
Ingredients:
lb. cheese, sliced 
I'i cup milk
Small amount of margarine
4 cups diced, cooked potatoes
6 frankfurters, cut diagonally
Salt and pepper to season 
Method:
Heat cheese and milk in 
double boiler. Stir until smooth. 
Combine margarine, potatoes 
and frankfurters. Season and 
place in a six cup casserole. 
Cover with' hot cheese sauce. 
Bake for 20 minutes in 350 de­
gree oven.
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MOSCOW (AP) — Animals 
from the zoo in Alma Ata, capi­
tal of central Asian Kazakhstan, 
have begun a summer-long con­
ducted tour of villages along the 
banks of the Ob and Irtysh riv­
ers, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported.
DISEASE HITS HORSES 
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) — 
An outbreak of equine encepha­
litis has hit areas of northeast­
ern Mexico along the border 
with Texas, killing more than 
1,500 horses in the last 20 days, 
and putting more than 40 per­
sons in hospital.
Alex McDonagh of the Twirl- 
ers in Winfield has not been 
well for a couple of months, he 
is home and improving, all his 
friends  ̂ and fellow square dan- 
cers wish him a speedy recov­
ery.
GOOD HABITS
Thru square dancing one 
learns to listen, concentrate and 
to follow directions. How many 
of our children would benefit 
in meir studies from these good 
habits? Why not get your young­
sters interested in the youth 
groups devoted to their age 
group for square dancing.
Time IS going fast with less 
than two months to go. Square 
dance week. Sept. 20—26 
Whether at the club level or 
covering your whole town or 
city, needs detailed planning 
now. Carefully check your mast­
er ̂ plan to be sure that your 
printed hand-out materials are 
on hand or ordered. - Square 
dancing is fun, just ask me.
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ehman 
of Kelowna are happy to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Linda 
Colleen to Constable Walter 
David Epp of Kamloops, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Epp of Carmen, 
Man. The marriage will take 
place in Kelowna on Aug. 28.
WETTEST SPOT
Mt. Waialeale, on Kauai, Ha­
waii, with its 486 inches of rain 
a year, is the wettest spot in the 
world.
Poodle Clipping





Burgers 3 for 81.00 
Fish & Chips 70o.
Opposlt* Honnlaln Bhadowa 7«S-S4t4
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD.
F O R  B A B Y
OUR NEW —  COMPLETE
BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  HIGH CHAIRS
•  CARRIAGES •  CAR BEDS
•  ACCESSORIES




T h u r s . ,  7:30 p j n .
SPECIALS
(PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY) .
Ladies' T-Shirfs
Sleeveless and short sleeve T-shirts in nylon 
or cotton knit. Q Q a
Assorted colours and sizes. Sole v v C
Thongs
For the family. Assorted sizes 
and colours. Sole 29c
Men's Pants
The current style in young men's 
pants. Assorted colours. Sole 1.99
Shorts





Crew neck white cotton T-shirts with 
Mickey Mouse design. Size S-M-L. Sole 79c
Bathing Cops
Good color selection. Sole, each 59c
Both Mot Sets
2-piece both mot sets. Good color A A  
selection. Limited quantities. Sole l i v v
Men's Deluxe Vinyl Rain Sjuit
For hunting, golf, fishing. 1  i lO
Reg. 3.98. 20 only Sole, spec. l i T v
We Are Now Open Thursday ond Friday 
Till 9 p.m.




















Tinted and Safely I>cnHe.s and fancier frnmea 
higher. Plastic lciisc.s and caturacl lenses not 
Included.
S aU stic tioa  G u aran tn d
•  Widest Selection
•  Lowest Prices
GAEAXIE
ESSEL





Tinted lenses, aafety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . .  and 
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Sun-Rype Blue Label. 
48 oz. tin s......................
and GREEN 
ONIONS .... 3 biinchc,s
Frying Chicken ̂  COFFEE
Maxwell House 
1 lb. iiags .........
SUGAR
Whole Fresh................ . Il». for
EGGS
Unrge............ (jlradc A doz.
Wc reserve the right to limit quuntilie.s.
White
Granulated
n r  lb.
jC J  bag
•  Famous Brands 
Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US





4 9 . 5 0
Prlcc.s effective FrI., Sat., July 9, 10
BAKERY FEATURES 
3  h o t  DOG BUNS doz, 40c
COFFEE CAKE .. .  summer Store Hours.
.......... ............... . eneh'tJL Mon. tlirough Frl. 0:00 to 0:00; Sat. 0:00 to 0:00
S h o p -E a s y
A C A N A D IA N  N Y
W a s t f B t r
A f f U ia t a
1471 PANDOSY nrarnemartl 7 6 2 ''5 0 3 5  AKo KAMl.OOPS, VANCOUVER aad VICTORIA
SHOPS C A PR I-R U TLA N D -SO U TH  PANDOSY A
SENIOR SO FTB ALL
Boys Assured Of A Tie 
For Senior B's
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY CX)UKI£R, THURS.. JULY 8.1971
WEDNESDAY AT OPEN
A t It Once More
Budget Boys of the Kelowna 
and District Senior B Softball 
League assured themselves of 
a tie for first place Wednesday 
with a convincing 9-0 victory 
over the Kelowna Labatts.
Rick Kraushaar went the dis­
tance for the Boys, blanking the 
Labs completely until the sev­
enth hming, when veteran Jerry 
Keys poked out a single for the 
losers’ only hit of the game.
*1116 hard-working right hand­
er fanned 11 Lab batters on the 
way to his fourth victory of the 
season, allowing only two run­
ners to reach base prior to Keys 
As well as silencing the oppo­
sition’s bats, Kraushaar spark­
ed a second-inning rally with a 
triple off starter Jim McFaul, 
'The Budget Boys’ pitcher’s 
hit was the only one of the 
frame, but the winners picked 
up five runs with the help of 
four Lab errors and two bases 
on balls issued by McFaul.
The Budget Boys got their 
other four runs on just two hits, 
picking up a couple in the op­
ening frame, and two more in 
the third.
Budget Boys need only one 
more victory, or loss by second 
place Rutland Molson Rovers to 
claim their second straight 
pennant and a s ^ t  in the B.C. 
senior B championship being 
held in Kelowna.
The Budget Boys will get a 
chance to clinch first place 
when they meet the Rovers to­
day in Rutland beginning at 
6:30 p.m. In Kelowna’s King’s 
Stadium, the Labs meet the 
Willow Inn Willows at 7:30 p.m.
LINESCORE
Jim McFaul, Lome Gauley 
(2 ) and Boris Kabatoff; Rick 
Kraushaar and Joe Fisher. Win­
ner—Kraushaar (4-2). Loser— 
McFaul (0-2).
Stamps Defence A  Rough Bunch
RICK KRAUSHAAR 
« » . one hitter
In winning their 19th game of 
the season, the front-running
n
Ruth Action
’The Junior Babe Ruth 14-15 
district playdown got under way 
today at King’s Park in Pentic­
ton at 10 a.m.
'The tourney, a double-knock- 
out competition features four 
games a day, today and Friday, 
with the semi-finals and final 
set for Saturday.
Six teams, from Kelownr, 
Rutland, Trail, Grand Forks, 
Vernon and Penticton, are com­
peting, with the winner to ad­
vance to the B.C. champion­
ship slated for New Westmin­
ster July 19-24.
The first game today saw 






W L Pet GBL
19 5 .792 — 
12 11 .522 61̂  
11 12 .478 m  
4 18 .182 14
Wednesday
Track Stars
Kim Tavema of Penticton led 
the Okanagan contingent with 
a first place performance in 
the triple jump at the B-C. juv­
enile and junior track and field 
championships in Abbotsford 
during the weekend.
Jane Collingwood of Kelowiia 
placed second in the 100 and 
200 metre hurdles events, with 
times of 15:2 and 29.7 seconds. 
She also placed sixth m the 
long jump. ^
Melinda Rodger,  ̂ reached the 
semi-finals in the 100 metres 
with a time of 12.8 seconds, and 
ran the 200 in 26.5 seconds.
Ken Angus placed fourth in 
his heat in the 400 metre hurd­
les and reached the finals in 
the 110 metre hurdles.
The highlight of the meet was 
the record set by Gordon Gra­
ham of Vancouver in the high 
jump, Graham jumped 6 feet 3 
inches to break the existing re­
cord by an inch.
Albin Dubowski of Vancou­
ver won the 100 metres with a 
time of 10.8 seconds, while Alen 
Welcker of Victoria was named 
the outstanding juvenile with 
wins in the 800 metres (1:55.8) 
and the 1,500 metres (3:58.8).
with the second game scheduled 
for 1 p.m. with Kelowna meet­
ing Vernon, while at 4 p.m., 
Rutland meets the winner be­
tween Grand Forks and Trail.
Penticton, having drawn a 
bye, will see its first action at 
8 p.m. when they face the win 
ner of the Kelowna-Vemon en­
counter.
Prior to the game, which will 
of course be played under the 
lights, the Penticton Minor 
Baseball Association will hold 
the official tournament opening 
ceremonies.
Friday, another four games 
are scheduled at the same 
starting times, as the teams 
seek to establish a winner in 
both the A and B divisions.
Saturday, play will move into 
the division finals at 1 p.m., 
with the tournament winding up 
and a champion being decided 
in the final set-to in the even­
ing.
At present, the time of the 
clash for the championship is 
tentatively scheduled for 6 
p.m., but this time may be sub­
ject to change.
Following the playdown in 
Penticton, the next step on the 
Babe Ruth playoff trail will be 
the B.C. finals in New West­
minster, with the winner of that 
series moving into the Pacific 
Northwest Playdowns slated for 
Alaska.
Winfield scored nine runs in 
the first inning and went on to 
beat Rupp Riders 17-12 in a 
Kelowna and District Senior C 
softball slugfest Wednesday.
The winners had a hit for 
every run they scored. Les 
Schaefer went four for five at 
the plate, with two homers and 
two singles. Vince Jarvis was 
also four for five, and boost­
ed his batting average to .458. 
For the Riders, Brooks was 
three for four. Ron Volk was 
the winner, and Wayne Lee the 
loser.
In other Wednesday action. 
Teachers defeated Cam’s Rebels 
11-5 on a six-run sixth inning. 
An: Corrado was the winner, 
Len Radcliffe the loser. Fred 
Gubbels led Teachers with a 
home run and a triple, while 
Shayne Jessup had three singles 
for Cam’s Rebels.
East Kelowna defeated The 
Royals 6-2 behind the three-hit 
pitching of Garry Rieger. Jack 
Unser also gave up only three 
hits but his team made five er­
rors. Doug Pettman homered in 
a losing cause, while Stan Boser 
led East Kelowna in the third 
inning, when they scored all 
their runs.
Tuesday, Rutland Junior Rov­
ers had nine hits but scored 
only one run and lost to Cam’s 
Rebels 2-1. Gerry Reiber was 
the vrinner and Joe Shewchuk 
the loser. Reiber also led the 
Rebels at the plate, going two 
for two and also scoring a run. 
Ray Ramponi went two for 
three and scored the Rovers’ 
only run.
CALGARY (CP) — The defen­
sive unit of Calgary Stampeders 
ganged up on Saskatchewan 
Roughriders early in a Western 
Football Conference exhibition 
game Wednesday night as tlic 
Stampeders pounded out a 27-0 
victory.
The defence set up the first 
Calgary score, an 18-yard pass 
from Jerry Keeling to flanker 
Gerry Shaw, then picked up two 
more on a blocked punt and an 
interception,
Calgary rounded out the scor­
ing late in the final quarter with 
a 62-yard d r i v e  along the 
ground in which rookie Narvel 
Chavers carried five consecu 
tive times, including once into 
the end zone.
Larry Robinson converted the 
last three touchdowns after his 
first attempt was blocked. He 
also was wide on a field goal 
attempt from the 44-yard line.
Mid-way through the first 
q u a r t e r ,  Saskatchewan was 
forced to punt from their own 
21. Tackle John Helton rushed 
in to put his hand on the punt 
by A1 Ford.
halted the drive when Saskat 
chewan failed on a third-and-10 
gamble at the Starapeder 15. 
WYCHE AT QB
Bubba Wyche also piloted the 
team for awhile and gave rookie 
half Bob Darby a thorough 
workout.
Calgary, after starting with 
v e t e r a n  quarterback Jerry 
Keeling, switched to Larry Law­
rence, then Jim Lindsey, but 
failed to put together a sus­
tained offence until late in the 
game.
Calgary picked up three inter­
ceptions, including ones by Gig 
Perez on his own goal line, an­
other by Robinson and one bv 
McLeod.
SOUTHPORT, England (CP)
■ Lee Trevino renewed his at­
tempt today to win three na­
tional titles inside a month after 
making a brilliant start to the 
100th British Open golf champi 
onship at the Royal Blrkdale 
course here.
Trevino, from El Paso, Tex., 
was one of four players loading 
the field at fpur-under-par 69 
after Wednesday’s first round. 
The others were fellow Ameri­
can Howie Johnson, former ti- 
tleholder Tony Jacklin of Brit­
ain and little-known Argentinian 
Vicente Fernandez, who pro- 
d u c e d Wednesday’s surprise 
performance.
Victory for Trevino would add 
the British title to the United 
States and COnadian Open titles 
he won recently in succession. 
But he will have to produce
his sparkling best to hold off his 
rivals. In addition to his three 
co-leaders, seven men were 
bracketed at 70 and those at 71 
included former British Open 
winners Jack Nicklaus of the 
U.S., Gary Player of South Af­
rica and Argentinian Roberto dc 
Vicenzo.
STILL CONFIDENT
Nicklaus headed into today’s 
second round smiling ruefully 
but still speaking with confi 
dence about his chances of pick­
ing up the ancient crown lor the 
third time.
“If you can take bogey sixes 
on the last two holes and still be 
only two shots behind the lead­
ers then It can’t be all bad,” 
said Nicklaus, who won tlie title 
last year in a playoff against 
Doug Sanders.
Nicklaus, favorite to conquer 
R o y a l  Birkdale’s 7,080-yard 
i par-73 layout, made a dismal 
I finish after looking poised to 
; move into a clear lead.
With three holes to play he 
was four under par, but he
crashed with sixes on the last 
two holes and wa§ clearly upset 
when he came off the 18th 
green.
CASPER HAS 70
Australian Peter Thomson, 
bidding for his sixUi victory in 
tlie British Open, was at 70 
along with Billy Casper, former 
U:S. Open champion, and Kel 
Nagle, the veteran Aussie who 
won Uie title at St. Andrews in 
1960.
Two men whose names don’t 
often crop up in world golf also 
were at the 70 mark. They were 
John O’Leary of Ireland and 
Liang Huan Lu of Taiwan, win­
ner of the Philippines and Thai- 
land^Opens.
Charles Coody, the U.S. Mas­
ters champion,, slipped to a 74 
along with Dave Stockton, win­
ner of tlie U.S. PGA title in 
1970.
The field will be cut to the low 
80 after today’s second round. 
Then it will be reduced to the 
low 60 for tlie climactic round 
Saturday. w
GRABBED FOR TD
The ball bounced deep in the 
end zone and Frank Andruski 
pounced on it for a touchdown.
Three plays later with Saskat­
chewan deep in their end zone, 
Ron L a n c a s t e r ’s pass was 
grabbed by Gene Beard of Cal­
gary at the 43-yard line and he 
scampered in to score with the 
help of a few good blocks.
The first Stampeder touch­
down came one play after the 
defensive unit stopped d eo rg e  
Reed as he tried to get Saskat­
chewan a first down from a 
third-and-one situation.
The Stampeder defence, led 
by Helton and rookie Craig 
McLeod, exerted constant pres­
sure on Saskatchewan’s three 
signal callers,
Lancaster played most of the 
first quarter; then Lane got to 
play about 15 minutes. He 
moved the ball well but Calgary
Tankards Down 
Kinsmen 6-4
Tankards downed Kinsmen B 
6-4 Mon(Jay to take the division 
A fun league softbaU champion­
ship.
Pete (Zip) Zoobkoff was the 
wmning pitcher, while Am Ck)r- 
rado suffered the loss.
NEW YORK (AP) -  The way 
was cleared today for the direct 
induction of Leroy “Satchel" 
Paige and other black baseball 
stars into Baseball’s Hall of 
Fame rather than in a separate 
section set aside for greats of 
the Negro leagues.
The move came in the form of 
an announcement from Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn and 
Paul Kerr, president of the Hall 
of Fame, telling of plans, for 
induction of new members in 
Cooperstown, N.Y., Aug. 9.
CHECK
TEFLON
OIL t r e a t m e n t
Reduces heat and wear 
Reduce oil burning
Increase gas mileage 
Smootii engine 
performance
At your favorite service station or garage. 
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 










T. .1. Fahlman Ltd.
Blue Heads 
W eaver List
BOSTON (AP) — Vida Blue, 
Oakland A t h I c t  i c »’ brilliant 
young southpaw, hoads a nine- 
man pitching staff named by 
B a l t i m o r e  manager Earl 
Weaver today to the American 
League All-Star team.
Weaver picked two of hl.s 
aces, Mike Cuellar and Jim 
Palmer, and one pitcher each 
from seven other clubs (or tlie 
42nd All-Star game with tlie Na­
tional League next Tuesday in 
Detroit,
Chosen with Blue, Cuellar and 
Palmer were Mickey Ix)llch of 
Detroit Tiger.s, Sam McDowell 
of Cleveland Indians, Sonny Sle- 
bert of Boston Red Sox, Jim 
Perry of Minnesota Twins, Andy 
Messersmlth of California An­
gels and Marty Pattin of Mil­
waukee Brewres.
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IN THE BASEBALL W ORLD ' -/
/
AAays 
t H elp  Giants
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W i l l i e  Mays was lilted 
Wednesday night for a pindv-Ut- 
ter for the first time in his Ulus* 
trious National League career 
with San Francisco Giants.
Rookie Ed Goodson struck out 
for Mays—but it didn’t matter 
b e c a u s e  the back-pedalling 
Giants were en route to an 18-4 
humiliation by Houston Astros. 
They trailed 12-3 at the time.
Mays, the Giants’ best clutch
hitter since coming up in 1951, 
had never left » regular season 
game for a pinch-hitter, accord­
ing to a team spokesman.
San Francisco's 40-year-old 
wonder player, the National 
League’s starting centre fielder 
in next T u e s d a y ’s All-Star 
game, had a single in two at- 
bats before leaving the game.
After a hot start this season. 
Mays has slipped to a .288 bat­
ting average and has just five 
hits and one run batted in dur­
ing the last 13 games.
Despite the toss, the Giants 
gained ground on runner-up Los 
Angeles in the West Division as 
the Dodgers dropped a twi-night 
doubleheader, 6-5 and 4-3, to 
Chicago Cubs. San Francisco 
now leads Los Angeles by four 
games. j
Montreal Expos rocked New 
York Mets 12-7, Pittsburgh Pir^ 
ates clouted Cincinnati Reds 9-3, 
Atlanta Braves stopped Phila-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pat Dobson’s winning streak 
has reached six games and he 
thinks it may never end.
A f t e r  stopping Washington 
Senators 44) with a four-hitter 
Wednesday night, the 29-year- 
old righ^hander of Baltimore 
Orioles was asked how many he 
should win in the second half of 
the American League season.
"AU of them, the way I’m' 
pitching," was the reply.
If Dobson wins his next start 
Sunday, he’ll join the Big Three 
of the Orioles* pitching staff— 
Dave McNally, Mike Cuellar 
and Jim Palmer—as double-fig­
ure winners at the all-star 
break.
Elsewhere Wednesday Boston 
Red Sox blanked Cleveland Indi­
ans 4-0 (MX Ray Chilp’s two-hitter 
but the Indians took the night­
cap 4-3, New York Yankees beat 
Detroit Tigers 5-3 in 11 innings, 
Chicago White Sox nipped Oak­
land Athletics 2-1 , Milwaukee 
Brewers trounced Kansas City 
Royals 8-2 and California Angels 
downed Minnesota Twins 3-1.
START WAS LOW
After his first 11 starts, Dob­
son had only a 2-3 record. “ I 
felt like taking a week off or 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 51 31 .622 —
Boston 48 34 .583 3
Detroit 44 38 ,537 7
New York 38 46 .452 14
Cleveland 37 47 .440 15
Washington 33 49 .402 18
West
Oakland 53 29 .646 —
Kansas City 42 38 .525 10
Minnesota 39 44 .470
California 39 48 .448 16̂ 4 
Chicago 35 45 .438 17
Milwaukee 35 45 .438 17
Besnlis Wednesday 
Boston 4-3 Cleveland 0-4 
New York 5 Detroit 3 
Baltimore 4 Washington p • 
California 3 Iffinnesota 1 
Milwaukee'8 Kansas City 2 
Chicago 2 Oakland 1 
Games Today
Kansas City at Milwaukee N 
Oakland at Chicago 
New York at Detroit N 
Boston at Cleveland N 
California at Minnesota 
Washington at Baltimore 
Games Friday 
California at Oakland N 
Kansas a ty  at Minnesota N 
Milwaukee at Chicago N 
Cleveland at Baltimore N 
Detroit at Washington N 




Pittsburgh 54 31 .635 —
New York 46 36 .561 6^
Chicago 44 38 ,537 8>/4
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 
„  , AB R II Pet.
Torre, StL 328 51 118 ,360
W.Davis, LA 340 53 118 ,347
Beckert. Chi 312 49 107 .343
Clemente. Pgh 295 50 100 .339
Brock. StL 331 60 111 .335 
Pepitone. Chi 231 31 76 .329
r.arr, AU .357 61 115 .322
J.Alou, Hou 205 16 66.322
Cash, Pgh 227 51 89 .321
Stargell, Pgh 269 51 85 .316
Home runs: Stargell, Pitt.s- 
burgh, 28; H.Aaron, Atlanta, 23; 
L.May, Cincinnati, 23.
Runs batted In; S t a r g e l l ,  
Pittsburgh, 80; H.Aaron, At-
lanta, 64.
Pitching (9 decisions); Elli.s, 
Pittsburgh, 14-3. .824; Gullctt.
Cincinnati, 9-2, .818.
American League
AB R II Pot. 
Oliva. Min 270 49 101 374 
Murcer, NY 289 48 101 .340 
Kallne, Det 225 41 71.316 
Otis, KC .306 48 06 .314
Rojas, KC 280 38 87 3ll 
Bufoid. Bui 248 64 77 .310 
|i  F.Robinson, Bal 2.35 43 72 306
|)  Rclchnrdt. Chi 253 20 77 304
Rettenmund, Bal 218 37 66 .303 
D.Mny. Mil 268 44 81 .302 
Home runs; Cash, Detroit, I9 - 
R.Smllh, Boslon, 18; Meiton’, 
Chicago. 18; Oliva. Minnesota. 
18.
Runs batted In; Klllebrcw, 
Minnesota. 56; Petrocelli. no.s- 
ton. 55.
Pitching <9 decisions); Cuol- 
lar BalUmore. 12-1, .923; Blue. 
Oakland. 17-3, .8,50,
C O M PLETE
S IA A O N IZ
at a low, low 9 ,95  up
•  Complete car beautifi.
I'iition
•  U|>)iol(.teiy and Itug 
Shnin|>oolng
•  Motor Cleaning & Painting
OKAN-VALIEY
siMONizma
1149 Harvey (Rear) 7C14«a9
St. Louis 42 42 .500 IIV2
Philadelphia 35 49 .417 18%
Montreal 33 50 .398 20
West
San Francisco 52 34 .TO5 —
Los Angeles 48 38 .558 4
Houston 43 39 .524 7
Atlanta 44 46 .489 10
Cincinnati 37 50 .425 15Vz
San Diego 30 55 .353 21%
Results Wednesday 
Chicago 6-4 Los Angeles 5-3 
Montreal 12 New York 7 
Atlanta 4 Philadelphia 2 
San Diego 4 St, Louis 1 
Pittsburgh 9 Cincinnati 3 
Houston 18 San Francisco 4 
Games Today 
Chicago at Los Angeles N 
Houston at San Francisco 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh N 
Montoeal at Philadelphia N 
Gsitiies Friday 
Montreal at Philadelphia N 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh N 
Houston at St. Louis TN 
New York at Cincinnati N 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 
N
Chicago at San Diego N
WIDELY SPREAD
Canada’s boreal forest ex­
tends from Newfoundland to 
Alaska.
The only trouble he had with 
the Senators came in the sev­
enth when he retired Tom Mc- 
Craw and Del Unser with run­
ners at second and third and 
one out. Frank Robinson had 
four hits for the Orioles, includ­
ing his 12th home run.
The Red Sox fell three games 
tehind Baltimore in the East 
Division when C l e v e l a n d  
pounded Luis Tiant for four 
runs in the first inning of the 
nightcap, including Chuck Hin­
ton’s three-run homer.
In the opener, Carl Yastrzem- 
ski slammed a three-run homer 
in the first inning and Culp held 
the Indians hitless until Graig 
Nettles singled in the sixth.
Bobby Murcer’s fourth hit, a 
two-run double with two out in 
the 11th inning, enabled the 
Yankees to beat the Tigers.
HAS 3 DOUBLES
Three of Murcer’s hits were 
doubles, including one in the 
first inning when the Yanks 
raked Mike Kilkenny of Brad­
ford, Ont., for three runs.
Pinch runner Lee Richard 
raced all the way home from 
second on Rich McKinney’s sac­
rifice fly in the seventh inning 
to snap a tie and. lift the White 
Sox over Oakland.
Dave May blasted a three-run 
homer and rookie Bill Parsons 
scattered eight hits for his 
eighth victory as Milwaukee 
subdued the Royals.
Billy Cowan doubled home the 
tie-breaking run as the Angels 
scored twice in the eighth in­
ning to beat the Twins in a 
game that was delayed 83 min­





Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
delphia Phillies 4-2 and San 
Diego Padres turned back St. 
Louis Cardinals 4-1 in other 
league games.
While Mays made news by sit­
ting out, the Astros made hay 
against the San Francisco pitch­
ing staff with a 10-run, fourth- 
inning explosion and a six-run 
sixth. I
Cesar Cedeno singled and,  
smacked a two-run double in|l 
the fourth and slugged a t,vo-il 
run double in the sixth as toe! 
Astros poked 17 hits. The run 
production established a club 
record and every H o u s t o n  
starter, except pitcher Larry 
Dierker, had at least one hit, 
one run scored and one run bat­
ted in.
Jim Hickman drove in four 
runs and Phil Regan provided 
ninth-inning relief help as Chi-1 
cago beat Los Angeles in toe' 
first game. I
Billy Williams hit a two-run 
homer and reliever Gray New­
man cut down a late Los Ange-1 
les uprising to give the Cubs 
their second-game victory, I
EXPOS DOWN METS
Pitcher Carl Morton drove in 
two runs with a single and a 
home run as Montreal handed 
New York its seventh loss in 
eight games. The Mets, who 
dropped 6% games behind lead­
ing Pittsburgh in toe Ea *. con­
tributed two errors, a wi pitch 
and a passed ball to Montreal’s 
attack. I
, ,Gene Alley’s two-run single I 
hlghhghted a five-run first in­
ning for Pittsburgh as the Pir­
ates took their third straight 
game and saddled Cincinnati 
with its sixth consecutive loss,
Earl Williams ripped two] 
home runs and Ron Reed 
pitched a four-hitter for Atlanta. 
Williams delivered a score-tying 
solo, shot in the second inning, 
then blasted a two-run homer in 
toe fourth to break a 2-2 dead­
lock and put toe Braves in front 
for good.
Clay Kirby fired a three-hitter 
and batterymate Fred Kendall 
put San Diego ahead to stay 
^ th . his f i r s t  major-league 
homer as the Padres turned | 




Hwy, 97 North Next to 
Drive-In 
FREE SAFETY  
INSPECTION
We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
J i i l l S i
s <■ ..'j I11
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to A Better Used Car!
i r s  O U R
CLEARANCE
We’ve got a complete selection of fine 
used cars, and they’re all reduced now.
It’s our gigantic clearance and everyone’s 
invited. Remember —  we take anything 
of value in trade. Our salesmen, Ed 
Bcrcs, Frank Vincent, Barry Sargent and 
Bill Davies will be on hand to serve you. ^  
So come in, trade-in —  tradc-up. It’s not 
far to a better used car.
1971 M U S TA N G
HARDTOP
P/S, P /B , automatic, radio, leather 
bucket seats, centre console.
Reg. 4295.00.
This week only
1971 T O Y O T A
COROLLA
2  door, 8 ,0 0 0 miles, still under war­
ranty. Reg. 1995.00.








4 door sedan, red in color. i h l i i r b r
Reg. 1695.00...............This week only
1968 VIVA STATION WAGON
$1295Automatic trans. Reg. 1495.00. Special
1968 AUSTIN 1100  — 4  door sedan, automatic 
transmission, radio. i h i m r
Reg. 1495.00....................This week only $ 1 1 9 3
1967 ACADIAN - -  2 door hardtop, radio, automatic 
transmission. Gold in color.
Rcg. .1695.00.......  ..................  Special $1495
1970 TO Y O T A
MARK I I
2 door hardtop, one owner car, radio. 
Reg. 269.5.00. ^ O O n C
Ihis week only........  $ iL O V 5
1970 T O Y O T A
m a r k  II
4 dr. sedan, radio, auto, trans,, a 
dean one owner automobile.
Reg. 269.6.00. d rO O O C
1 his week only............ $ Z ,O V 5
•Oi
><M
1970 E N V O Y
4 dr, sedan, low mileage, A one owner 
car. Reg. 1895.00. & t r g \ r
Thl.i week on ly....... ..... $  15 9 5
1969 T O Y O T A
CORONA
4 door sedan, light blue. Excellent 
condition. Reg. 1895.00. ( h i # n r
This week only............  $1695
1969 HUMBER JEWEL BOAT - -  (.scmi-liydrophmc) 
engine, lilt trailer. A one of a kind. Reg. HO.S.OO, .
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 SI'A'IION WAGON
Very, very clean.
Rcg. 1295.00...................This ,ycck only $995
1966 VAUANT
4 door sedan, slant 6 engine. White.
Reg. 1295.00................... 'I'liijj „„|y $o95
1966 DODGE POI^ARA
4 door sedan, automatic transmissiem, radio. ih -V A r 
Reg, 995.00...............  'I’lils week only $/95
1965 FORD (;AI.AXIE -  2 door hardtop. V-8
engine, auto, (ransmission, bucket scats, i h n A l ”
Reg, 1.195.00................... 11,1,, ,vcck only $995
196.1 I'ONIIAC
•I door sedan, good (rahsportalioii,
Keg. •1 9 5 .0 0 .......................  'I'lij, „„|y $ a 9 5
eomplele w ith  1 9 7 0  ( hiyslcr electric 45 HP d !1 Q O C  
................................................ I Ills week only $ l % i y 5
K E L O W N A
T O Y O T A
Highway 97 N.
Phone 762-5203




Gov’t Inspected Grain>fed Pork 
End Chops, lb. Centre Chops, lb.
<r̂ SMOKED
PICNICS
ROLLED R O A S T S 6 9 c  
CORNISH GAME HENS each
# » T r  A l / r T X r C  Beef. “Ranch Hand” Brand 
J l C A K b l T c j  9— 2-oz pack .... ...... O V C
VEAL PATTIES 39c
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
TURKEY DRUM STICKS ,b 39c
2 lb. pkg. 99c SIDE BACON By the Piece
End Cut .... lb . 39c Centre Cut, Ibi 49c
PORK RIBLETS : ib 29c GROUND BEEF S .......  ,b 63c
FISH STICKS 
B O L O G N A 3 9 c





lO  oz. jar -  .  .  .  -  ■ • V l r Granulated
“Campfire” 
by Lowney’a 
11 01. pkgr. -
fo r V
6 oz. bottle .  .  .  .  .
"Solo''. Vegetable Oil 
Margarine .  . . .  . lb- c tn .
Grade "A " Small
in cartons .  ^   ̂  ̂ -  -  -





lb . b a g $ '
fo r
Mason Wide Mouth .  . . . .  . 2 7 9c
Wonder Soft 
Assorted.




LEMONADE Pink or Regular .1............. .....  6 oz. tin f  for
PE A S O R M IX ED  VEGETABLES 2 ib ceiio 2  fo r8 9 c
TADM Kernel or PEAS and CARROTS. ' 9  ftOr
v v K lv  “Bonniebrook” .......................... ................2 lb. cello »  forOYL
P O T A T O E S Carnation ................... ...... ...................... A lb. cello99C
DI77A Pepperoni or
T tIm Im IK  Salami Snackery ................................ . 10-inch, 12 oz.»
ICE CREAM Noca. Assorted ..........  Gallon plhstic pail 1.99
DRAIN OPENER “Plunge”   .. 32 oz. jug 69c
LYSOL SPRAY Disinfectant.............................. 7 oz. i„ 79c
ASPIRINS “Bayer's” .............. ................ . 100’s bottle, each 69c
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC .o„. bo„.e 1.19
SHAMPOO Richard Hudnut. 5 Varieties.......  8 oz. 2 for 99c
BABY OIL • Johnson & Johnson................ 9 oz. bottle 89c
BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING Ki„g s.c 79c
TOOTHPASTE Regular or Spearmint................ King Size 79c
PAPER TOWELS Off, .\ssortcd ........ . 2 roll pack 49c WHOLE CHICKEN “Burms” ................ 3 lb. 4 oz. tin 1.09
COFFEE Nabob Vacuum Pack ...... .............................  1 lb. tin 99c
M ILK O  Powdered Milk ......................... i...... 5 lb. cello pack 2.19
COFFEE CHARM  . n jar 75c
NESTEA with Lemon .................... ............. ........ . 13 oz. jar 65c
O R A N G E CRYSTALS 3'/^ oz. ........ 5 envelope pack 89c
LEM O N A D E CRYSTALS p a *  99c
M A C A R O N I A N D  CHEESE DINNER ,  ,
PICNIC SHOULDER Maple Leaf....................1 lb. tin 99c
FA B  DETERG ENT " S M ?
FA C IA L TISSU E , p „ p a *  5 r o , 1 . 0 9
......... .....1.09
LIQUID DETERGENT Dove ................... . 24 oz. bottle 59c
BLEACH French Maid ......................................  128 oz. jug 65c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE vo“  i,oa »  5foJ.OO
KETCHUP E. D. Smith .........................15 oz. bottle 3fo,1.00
PEACHES Sliced or Halves. “York” .......  14 oz. tins 4 for 1.00
SPAGHETTI SAUCES mushrooms “ i ” a.ia,- 3fo. 1.00
CHEESE SLICES ............ r ,b. pkg. 1.49
"FFATURFS FROM OUR IN-STORF BAKFRY"




Local. Dug Fresh 













Celery Crbp, Sweet Stalks




Local ....... ..........  Imiiclies
“Siinkist”. 95’.s 
Large and .liiicy . .
2 brK*.
Ih.
O R A N G E JIhCE sweetened. “York”...........  ....48 oz. tins
A P P LE JUICE Sweetened. “York"................................ 48
TOM ATOES Whole Peeled. “York”.................... .............. 28
P EA S , CORN-Cream Style “York”, ...................  14 oz. tin
BEANS Cut Green, Wax. Fancy................................................ 14 oz. tin
FLOUR Five Ro.scs. 35ti Coupon Pack..................................... ................. 20 lb. bag 1.69
T EA  BAGS Liplon’s Orange Pekoe ....................................... .............  |2()’s pack 1.49
STRAW BERRY JA M  Pure “Nabob” .........................................  4g tin 1.29
SPONGE PUDDING Cake Mix. Betty Crocker. 5 varieties ... 4  for 1.00
CAKE M IXES “Duncan Hines” .......................................  All Varieties 2 for 89c
JE L L Y  POWDERS “Shirriffs .............................................  3 ,oz. pkg. 10 for 1.00
D R EA M  WHIP Dcs.scrt Topping ........... .......................................... 4 oz. pack 55c
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Opon 8 a.m. to 9 p.ni. Daily. Closing Sundays*
•








H m S E  CHIM CUIHEI




A d m i r a l
The newest and 
flnest RCA color 
le t with ACCU* 
C O L O R  . . . 
RCA’g new ‘PDS* 
pictnre tube com­
puter to give you 
t h e  sharpest, 
clearest color re­
ception ever, plus 
RCA*s Exclusive 
AccoTint •  Anto- 
matie Fine Tun­
ing •  Automatic 
Channel Control 
•  New V i s t a  
V H P  Tuner •  
Solid State UHF 
Tuner •  Stay-Set 
Volume control •  
Handy Stand-up 
I Tuning.
Never before 01- 





on legs. 3’3” and 4’6” sizes.









DINING ROOM & 
DINEHE SUITES













On sale as low as
of only
BUY 














O ne-year guaran tee
G S W /M c C LA R Y JO " A U T O M A T IC
E L E C T R I C  
R A N G E  
B A R G A I N
Cook and clean 
t h e  carefree 
way , . . here’s 
a range that not 
o n l y  promises 
the Joys of cook­
ing but offers 
ease in cleaning 
from the glass 
control p a n e l  
right down to 
the i t o r a g t  
d r a w e r  . . . 
e v e r y t h i n g  
comes off for 
easy handling; 
p l u g  out ele­
ments , . , por­
celain n n d e r • 
pans . . . even 
the oven door, 
plug your coffeo' 
into the itmed 
outlet and in 
the morning it 
will perk you 
out of bed. Aur 
e X c e p 110 n i l  




o e u v e r t




1 . 8 8
TOASTESS
i r  FRY PAN
Al TOMATIC 
Two y ear guaran tee
TOASTESS
IlYAFFLE SANDWICH GRILL
2 y r. rep lacem en t g u a ran tee
OSTER
3'SPEED BLENDER







Drastically reduced to clear 
From only*109
W O S K 'S
REPEAT OFFER!
i iG i i r
AU10.W /UH E11
With the new Turbo Vane lint filter that Is bnllt ' 
right into the water. . . 4 water temperature 
selections . . . water saver control . . .  variabla 
water level. . .  double washing action . . .  14-lb. 
capacity . . .  automatic Lock ’n Spin lid lock. ON 




With 3 temperature selections . . . balanced air 
flow drying . . . heavy duty porcelain drum . . . 
handy upfront lint collector. *. safety automatic 
cut-off switch .and many other features.
ANOTHER GIANT WOSK BUY AT ONLY . . . .  -
*178
GSW/McCLARY 2 DOOR 
ZERO-ZONE REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
Dig Fam ily Sixo M odal
with IQl-lb. Jrcczer capacity) 
multi - position n h e I v  t a , twin 
porcciain crisimrs iias a dairy 
bar for butter and ciiccsc. Best 
of aii-tiiis refrigerator iMiolshes 
frost forevorl No defrosting 
needed
m I« at Wotk's wltH 
your trod* for only
SHOPS CAPRI 
SHOPPING CENTRE
O l'I  N I I LI .  9 :00  T.M . 




•  New color wheel con- 
troli •  New tuner ampli­
fier gives AM, FM, FM 
stereo selection 
automatic fraquenc 
trolio prevent FM c ..„  ~ 
Insto-view •  Fro-set fine 
tuning •  Set and forget 
voiuma control •  Bower 
tronsformcr •  CGE pic- 




m  tjU ffilKB  IHrWHEBE 




|V A ( iE  12 K E L O W X A  DAILY C X IU E IE B . T H IJ B S .. JULY 8. I W l
6‘T. LET W AN T AD  PROFITS PUT YO U  ON THE ROAD TO  A
f o r  ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR WANT AD CALL 763-3228
VACATION
Kelowna and District




■ny type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
FuUy Licensed and Bondable 
 ̂ PHONE 763-3921 







KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
ttAVlNGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th. S, tf
COSTOM HOME BUILDER
To build your home — 
or to remodel it.
fo r  quality workmanship.
CALL 762-4239






BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to aU makes of 
Small Motors —
C  Gas and Electric,
! Sharpening All Mowers 
i and Garden Tools.
HEP'S
SERVICE DEPOT





All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Yow Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
• T, Th. S, tf
P H O T O G R A P H Y
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Avc. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging,
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
,,
[j Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
'•C Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
].13 months .............   $22.00
5 months ........   12.00
I'.ia months ........    6.50
MAIL RATES
BIC. outslds Kelowna City Zone
U  months .......................  $20.00
' Vs months ........    11.00
months .......................  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .............   $26:00
**»6 months ........     ij.oo
AfS monUis ....................... $.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
11 mouths ....................... $35.06
6 months ......................  20.00
3 months ...................... ll.OO
AU maU payable In advance,
ITHE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS __________
i r  DARUNO DAUGHTER -  FAMIUE.S 
ly jo lce  over the good news and want 
ljU share It with their friends. A Kel- 
liwna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
Ijell them right sway. The rate for Uda 
lipetlel notice la only $2.00. CaU tha 
lalrth Notice Ad-WrIter ' when your 
thlld Is bom, telephons 763-3228.
12t DEATHS
“ • Mr. William Hale Pickard 
[If Kelowna, passed away at Kelowna 
bn July 6. 1971 at the age of 78 years. 
Ifhe. remains ara forwarded to Provoit, 
tiM p a. where services and Interment 
vUr be held on July lo. 1971. The 
ItSariien Chapel Funeral dlreelora are 
H nlniited with funeral arrangrmenta. 
I fh i^te 762-3040. 2S4
IC , HEART FOUNDAnON -  DEEP 
'allalacUon comes from remembering 
eparted (amlly, friends and aisoclates 
kith •  memorial gUt lo the Heart 
'oundatlon. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Boa
8$ U
4. ENGAGEMENTS
;HMAN-EPP — Mr, and Mrs, IJ, l„ 
Ihinan are happy to announce the 
»rthcorolng morrlage of their daughter, 
.Inda Colleen, to Constable Walter 
lavifi Epp, of Kamloops, son of Mr. and 
'ra. A. Epp of Carmen. Manitoba. The 
arHage will lake place In Kelowna, 
"guet 28. 1871. 284
Tl------------------ —-----
15.- IN MEMORIAM
IKEVIEW MEkidniAL PAHK~CEMk‘ 
bry Je w  addressi 17M Hollywood ltd 
VndP Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. 
[G ra^  markers la avttiasllng bronia*'5 cemalerlea. tl
8.;COMING EVENTS
liELCOMR TO ELUSON CENTENNIAL 
ut door dance, under Uin alara, on Sal­
l e y .  July MIh. 9:00- 11.00 a.m, Sun 
galley Ramhlera. $4.00 rouple. Ilefrcah- 
Renla. held at Elllton Skating lllnk on 
Qld Vamon Road,
____ T, 111. S. 2*3 . 294. 393. 217
IVANQELISTIC MkkTiN(i“ w iu 71Sk 
Via In Women's Inalllule Hall, l^iwren- 
k Avenue, Ttmrwlar. July $ and Friday, 
^ly 9. 7:30 p.m.i Sunday. July | | .  3:30 
1 »<36 p.m. EverylMMly welcome. 386
[1. BUSINESS PERSONAL
I o r d a n 'S rd«m  -  t o  v ie w  s a h -
gtea from Canada'* laraeci carpel s«|. 
|tUan. MeplMae Kellh UeOougald. 
IH-MU. Eipert laetatlalloa eervlce. M
I  DR TBE riN ea 'i in  PA im iNa and
Ihpct bnajing -  rell on 23 yeera ei- 
iMIailico. Daniel Murphy, leletdMaw 764- 
|(93. CMvealeal credit Icrme u
IkNCEa, RKIAININO WALIA, ETC.. 
Isilt ar repaired. All raalcrtcU eupplied. 
Iknit* e l etylcs. Frea eaUasalee. Tele- 
lioan 7$3-7i i e  il
12. PERSONALS
SWINGING GRANDMA, UNATTACH- 
ed, aged 45 years, would like to meet 
swinging* u n a t t a c h e d  grandpa* 
aged 45-55, for square dancing, 
outings, etc. Strictly companionship and 
socializing. No triflera please: Reply 
Box A174, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
_____  286
IS THERE AN INVISIBLE INFLUENCE 
upon our lives? Learn to master the 
subtle forces that determine our des­
tiny. Write for the free book. The 
Mastery Of Life, to Scribe C.S.E., 
AMORC, San Jose, California 95114.
._____________ ___________ Th, 284
ALCOHOLICS ANONT^OUS — WRITE 
Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8406 or 
,765-6766. ' (f
NOW  RENTING 
The W indso r M a n o r
Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK.
for sound prtxifing and
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762-2348
T, Th, S tf




Comer of AUDott and West Ave. 
1 block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre on Pandosy St. 1 
block to beach and city park, 
tennis and playgrounds. Air 
condition, TV in every unit. 
Clean, quiet. Large shaded 
lawn. Daily and weekly rates.
PHONE 762-8336.
. T, Th, S tf
AUGUST I — ONE BEDROOM SECOND 
floor garden apartment. $125 per month 
including aU utilities. Close to shops 
Capri. Retired couples preferred. No 
children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1 — 1281 Lawrence Avenue or 
telephone 762-5134. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. Adults only, no pets. Two 
blocks south of Westbank Post Office 
Available August 1. Telephone 768-5875.
' tf
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. S u itu  for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150, 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im. 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456. 
__  i t
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE m om nB w  
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For : safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Jive in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele 
phone 763-3641. (1
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Immediate occupancy. Private en­
trance, wall-to-wall carpet. Stove, re­
frigerator, utilities included. $135 per 
month. One small child welcome. Tele­
phone ,765-5289. 285
HULL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
sive one bedroom suite, available July 
15. Stove, refrigerator, wall ■ to wall 
carpeting, cable television. No children 
or pets. ReUred or professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 284
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. y
WESTBANK CEMETERY CLEAN-UP 
on Saturday, July loth at 9:30 a.m. 
Please bring your hoes, rakes and 
shovels, etc. -135
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MALE SEALl-OINT SIAMESE 
cat with klnli In tail. Named "Archie” , 
vicinity Wilson Avenue. Any information 
please call 762-3413. 282 , 284 . 286
LOST AT CAR WASH (PANDOSY 
Street and KLO Road). 15 Inch white 
rimmed wheel. Reward. Talcphonc 703- 
5128. 286
LOST — BLACK LEATHER FLYBOOK 
(containing fish hooka) vicinity of 






TEEN &  SHAKE
99c
Reg. 1.20 Value 






15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPI.EX UNITO FOR RENT 
In Westbank. LlOO square tret. Tivo bed- 
r^ n ia . Uj, belha, suniUck, alorafe, 
doe* In ebopplng. Tcirphinie 763-8303 or 
•v en n o  7M 0879, 762 6243 ir
II
SMALL TWO lli:i)n(H)M HOUSE AT 
Okannaan Mtaaion. Bullahle for rouple. 
Rent $90 per month Inrluillng aiove and 
refrhitrator. Telephone 764-7133 after 
*:00 p,m. y
^  INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD.
tanka, navetta aod lay pipe. AH 
iteriaU and labor aepplkd. TMa-— m«in. T. Hu s, M
B R ira PAINHNO AND CRMIMT 
ra  »>ea eetuaete. TUepbeM Ttt- 
! oAar •  p m. y
PAW  CWHtMtNO' Mssmtmi -HY 
alllto* laetrurler la yeer poel ar at 
bearb. Telephnna T61 m 7. 1M
AND rO O n 'MACMINI5»~r«ll 
m repaira. U«I SUM t u r n ,  m
TOO BEDROOM UNFll|INisiiIa» I)t7- 
plex; fireplace, Knox Mountain area. 
No thiirtrrn, no pc|«, tmmedlela occu- 
panry. Tetephona 7M-33I1, y
MIIGK IIOt'hF, iKIWM'OtVN. TWi) 
baili«, (lav. I.raee end irleienrea 
Telephnna W i u t .  jaa
Too  BEDROOM IIOI'HV; i>\ I.AKF- 
ehM» Read for rent. Telephnna 76J-J007 
after 5 pm , jj#
THREE DEI)HCM)M ilOfUK TRAILER, 
lUraltbed, Availehla Aufuei let. Tkle- 
pbaoe 7KI-4»U alter 4:M pm . 3*4
16. A r r s .  FOR RENT
VOU.Va AtXTHINTANr AND FAMILY 
■rnetwr to Ketowmi A «fm  1 m Into 
leral firm reqairea l«ra or three bed- 
teewn heme elertite kiuhen end
nil bealint, preteralitv »Hh lenredi 
yerd. Write te TH Ralph SirctI, Vir- 
larla. »  C. m
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
y ista. Manor. Air-conditioned, covered 
parking, carpet, close In, retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 765-6536, evenings 762- 
3037a
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartment, 1255 Bernard Avenue. 
Available August 1. One child welcome. 
Stove and refrigerator included. Tele­
phone 763-4204. y
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CARPET 
throughout. Fireplace. Carport. Near 
hospital. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2977. 285
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately, Stove and refrigerator 
supplied. Elderly'couple preferred, tele  
phone 762-2305. 284
ONE BEDROOM PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite. Wired cable television. Heat, lights 
and water supplied. On Leathcad Road, 
Rutland, Telephone 765-7052. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Stove and refrigerator 
supplied. Elderly couple preferred. Tele­
phone 762-2305. 284
36i ROOM SUITE. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed. low rent, all ulllitles Included. Very 
central. Pandosy S t,' and Lawrence 
Ave, Telephone 702-8504. 285
SELF-CONTAINED, ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, near .Shops Capri, avail­
able August 1st. Non-smokers. Cable 
television. Telephone 763-2683, 288
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
lourplexi wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy, Telephone 765-5166 alter 6:00 
P.m. t(
FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY 8T„ 
two bedroom deluxe suite, available 
AuKiist 1. Come and see it nr telephone 
762072)) lor further Information, 286
a v a il a b l e  a u g iS t  l  l a r g e
Ihree licdrnom, UA bath, family sulto In 
Imii'iilex. 275 Holbrook Road, Rutland nr 
trieplinne 763-2683, 2118
TWO BEDliioOM SUITpr w"iT h 'BA s i7  
mcnl In new duplex on Clarissa Road, 
Rlillund. $140. Telephone 764-49,37. 280
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAIL- 
able Immediately, lUvIcra Villa, Tele­
phone 762-5197. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex unit. Full basement, Responsible 
clean people only. 76.3-7('d)8. tf
FlJRNl.SHEI) MOTEL. KITClIENEri'E. 
by week or monthly, Telephone 763-
•2.323, y
FUHNI.SHED THREE ROOM SUITE 
lor rent, (95 per month. Adulla only. 
No pets. Telephone 762-0000, 286
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
WILL SHARE TWO HEDROOM HOME 
with mature male (23-30) furnished 
rnnin. (601 unfiirnUhed room, (33. Tele­
phone Gerry Baleman 762-2142. 286
NK i;. W EL lTFtTR N IsiiinirSLlS  
room by the week or liy the miuith. 
Close In. Telephone 763-31.16. if
SLEEPING ii()()M~,i.osir î'(r'^^
and liench for summer vlsllore. Tele­
phone 762-414I. y
i«)U.SEKKKPIN(r7KH>M~F(IHnilK̂ ^
Gentleman preferred. Non-drinker. Tele­
phone 762-4781. 2(M
18. ROOM AND BOARD
WANTO); IKmTm a n d  RoT iID RV 
quiet (enlleman. Vleinlly nl elly renire 
or North end. Abstainer. Telephone 762- 
6719     2«(
BOOM AND ROAliirFOirPEN^^^^^^ 
e r 'w ,H k ln | (enlleman. CIim« lo bus 
and dnwnlnwn, Irlephnne 762-7114 tH
lUKiM a n d  HOARD IN PIHVATE 
home. 4'lo,e In Vneallnnal School. Tele­
phone 762-7G( 384
19. ACCOM. WANTED
liOllSKKEKPINa IUK»»I R R G uiniD  
lor aaleamaa bated In Kelowna area, 
Re|fly Box AlU. Ifba Kelowna Dally
Courier 2M
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLH; NEED TWO BED- 
room home by August 1. Ebccellent 
references. Telephone 763-2101 9-5 p.m.
286
20. WANTED TO RENT
SM,F.qMAN WANTS FI RNISID.It OR 
unfurnlahed two bedioem suite by 
Attfual ). Oaa teea-agrr i* years. Ref- 
Mcneee If needed. Reply la  Ran AI73. 
The Ketowee Deity CeuHtr. 284
REUABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two or three bedroom home by August 
1st. Telephone 764-4831. 285
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




Overlooking the City of Kel­
owna. Pine treed view lots, 
paved roads, domestic water, 
just minutes from downtown. 
Priced from $3,900.00. Excel­
lent terms.
ATTENTION CATTLEMEN: 
856 grazing acres. Wood 
Lake. $30,000.00. Mostly lease 
hut fine raw land fully 
fenced. Easily, accessible be­
tween Okanagan and Wood 
Lakes on Mount Julius. 
Treed, two corrals, water- 
hole, several springs and 
roads. Exceptionally low 
down payment andi interest. 
Any (and we mean ANY) 
trades. 20% discount for 
cash. An opportunity to de­
rive revenue while speculat­
ing on the Okanagan’s future. 
MLS. Darrol Tarves 763-2488 
or 762-2127.
8>/2 TO 48>/4 ACRE 
ORCHARD OVERLOOKING 
WINFIELD VALLEY: 
Here is your chance to buy 
an orchard to fit your needs 
and pocket. All of it in very 
good condition with plenty of 
young trees to give many 
years of profitable yield*. 
Either buy with a house and 
building or design your own. 
For the purchase of the total 
acreage, there is a full line 
of machinery. Clome in and 
see us about this property as 
it is very attractive from 
every angle. Price is from 
$3,000.00 to $4,000.00 per 
acre depending where and 
with what, Exclusive. David 
Stickland 764-7191.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard* Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Evenings:
George Martin __  764-4935
Carl Biiese ............  763-2257
John Bilyk ...........  763-3666
Ivor Dimond ......... 763-3222
Mortgages and Appalsnls: 
Neil Maepherson 766-2197
WHY PAY MORE -  Choice 
lots just outside the city 
limits. $5,700.00 with terms 
to suit. Level, paved road, 
close to 2 schools. Why pay 
more, MLS, For more infor­
mation call .Sam Pearson 
evenings at 762-7607.
r e st  h o m e . Well estab­
lished* huslncas in a central 
location. This Is a profitable 
operation which includes all 
the equipment necessary to 
operate this type of bnsl- 
nc.ss. For more Information 
call Stella Gunderson even­
ings at 763-288T. Exclusive,
THIS BEAUTIFUL MAR- 
LE'ri’E 3 bedroom Moliile 
home, with 825 sq. ft. living 
space, also 5 pee. deluxe 
bath, .storage room and 7x2.'$ 
covered sundeck. Fully sklrt- 
f'd wltli eorrugaled while 
fibre gln.ss pnnel.s and lo- 
caltHi* In one of the ino.st de­
sirable plots nl Trail Park 
Mobile Villa. Full price only 
$11,000.00 with terms. Mf>S. 
Call Ken Alpbugli evenings 
at 762-6558,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWV. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
\  Evenlng.s:
mil llnsketl .....  . 761-4212
Al Horning . . . . . . . .  765-5090
Peter Stein ---------  765.5.548
Otto Graf .............. 765-5513
UIOKINO FOR HKf UniTY AND 
uiljr. rania In amt ittaxuaa y«ir plan* 
W* bav# axaUaMa n«w (talafcwl liMnira 
In W »lbank an* IIoIDmcmmI Drll. NBA 
(lanrril. I«p» dimn paxmrnti. At«i bulla. 
In( |M> In • • t t ia l  ihoira ImaUcmi 
Rraamar fanMrurfbM I.ia Rnnm l»4 
ftlaiami Motat rh«Mi TAZ-OStn Kvaalnaa 
Wall Moora 7«e9M «  7(}-2(|il, if
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOOD SERVICE BUSINESS 
Exceptional opportunity for man and wife 
in well established business. Excellent op­
portunity, good hours, no experience needed 
for successful operation. Exd. Art Dav 3- 
4144. ^  ^
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
Can be zoned* for motel, commercial or 
light industrial. Domestic water, located 
tetween Kelowna and Westbank, just over 
4 acres v.*ith 522’ on Hwy. 97. m t  <; For 
details contact Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD—WITH VIEW 
Would make an ideal subdivision. Irriga­
tion water in, domestic water available 
Full price only $49,000. For further details 
call Bren Witt 3-4144. MLS.
CLOSE IN —  SMALL ACREAGES 
’Tivo acre holdings with view and privacy 
only 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses, crops or other 
hobbies. Domestic and irrigation water, 
mortgage money available for building, 
George Trimble 2-0687.
VIEW LOTS $3500 
Overlooking Wood and Kalamalka lakes. 
No better view available. Paved roads.
water. Area developing now. 
MLS. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
THREE BEDROOM—  
GLENMORE AREA
New family home, double fireplace, double 
carport, ensuite plumbing. Fenced. It’s 
vacant. I have the key, phone George 
Trimble 2-0^7. Excl.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
A FRIENDLY L I T T L E  
HOME — A good home for a 
retired couple or those just 
starting out. Located in 
downtown Kelowna, walking 
distance to shops and school. 
A hot buy at $12,500 with $3,- 
000 down. Call Mike Martel 
762-3713 days or 762-0990 
eves. MLS.
WELL PLANNED H I G H  
d e n sity  ORCHARD—14.81 
acres of orchard, high dens­
ity planting, 2,800 trees, with 
overhead sprinklers and full 
line of equipment plus the 
1971 crop. Included in the 
price is a large 4 bedroom 
home with 2  fireplaces, den, 
and lovely swimming pool. 
$25,000 down will buy all this. 
Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. DUPLEX— 
Investors, this is a very good 
holding property and being 
located close to Pandosy St. 
gives it f u t u r e  potential. 
Present revenue $265 per 
month. Call George Phillip- 
son 762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
10-ACRE PARCEL — View 
lots on Okanagan La k e .  
Sparsely treed. Has 660 feet 
Of road frontage. Power to 
property. Be sure to see this 
one. Call Gordon Marwick 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 eves. 
MLS.
Ken Mitchell 762-0663
Dave Deinstadt __  763-4894
NASSAU CRESCENT — $25,- 
^0. Over 1,100 sq. ft, of fin­
ished ■area in this prestige 
home makes it one of the 
better buys on today’s mar­
ket. Owner says try your 
down payment. Call Blanche 
Wannop 762-3713 days or 762- 
4683 eves. Exclusive.
A GARDEN OF EDEN. 
Looking for a small holding? 
You must see this delightful 
4̂ !̂ - acre property with a 
small lake plus an immacu­
late 2 bedroom home with 
3rd in basement, situated on 
Rutland Rd., close to all fa­
cilities. For more details call 
Harry Lee at 5-5155 or eves 
5-6556. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT! P a r k  
your boat in the sheltered la­
goon in your back yard. 
Sandy beach across the road. 
What more could you ask 
for? For full details call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
eves. 5-6702. MLS.
EXOTIC TREED LOTS. Two 
90’x210’ lots in the Mission, 
block off Lakeshore and 
beautifully treed. Another in 
Mission with a creek in the 
back yard. Several in Cara- 
miUo Heights, the newest and 
most popular subdivision in 
the Valley and only 5 min­
utes from downtown Ke­
lowna. Phone Bob Clements 
at 5-5155 or eves 4-4934. MLS.
Wilf Rutherford — ..  763-5343 
Joe Limberger ____ 763-2338
COLLINSON'S
OF HOMES
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
OPEN HOUSE
MANHATTAN DRlVE-folIow Water St. to the sign 
This home has everything — across the street from the 
lake; double fireplace; full basement; carport; low down 
payment; double windows;
ON VIEW FRIDAY &  SATURDAY,
July 9th & 10th, 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
George Silvester and Jack Sasseville in attendance.
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME — in Lakeview Heights' 
Panoramic view; tastefully decorated; fully carpeted' 
landscaped; cherry trees; room for a garden; for more 
information, call Betty Elian 763-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
RUTLAND ~  On Asher Rd.; 3 BRs; full basement; close 
to schools and shopping; full price $18,900 with easy 
terms. To view, call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544, MLS,
DELIGirrFULLY DIFFERENT -  let me show you this 
2 BR home with the spacious bright LR; compact kitchen; 
and a nice view; priced for quick sale at $18,950 Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-!)544. Exclusive,
anagan
5,51 Bernard Avc. LTD. 2-5544
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COUNTRY HOME
Large modtirn 3 BR, homa 
with magnificent view. Apples, 
cherries and peaches. Will ad­
just price to amount of land 
desir^.




PRIVATE SALE—Owner trans. 
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. 6% mortgage at $122 
P;i.T. Total price $30,000.
Phone 762-2732
tf
CHOICE BUILDING LOT IN WESTBANK
Need NBA Finnnclng? You can get It with (his well located 
Inillding site in Weslhank on all services; Act now — full 
price $4.2.')0.00 with 'h  cash. We have ONE only MLS 
Coll Dudley Pritchard at 702-4400 or 708-5550 In the even­
ings.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. G SHOPS CAPRI 702-440(1,
Bill Fleck ..........  763-2230 Don McConachle . 768-599.'!
Gary Recce........  762-3.571 Roger Cottle ___ 763-2889
Mike JennlngB ......  76.5-6.304
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A min-piofit organization bringing pro|)crly Vendor and 
I m ehnser together acrosa Western America. If you wish to 
l)uy at fair non-lnflatlonory prices then write for the bro-
W you wish to sell, then 
Join this Mclety and advertise your property to over 8,000,000 
^mea. W ro  Is no charge If you don't acll. Wa need mem­
b ra  with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
orthe US membership from anywhere in Canada
Informatlnn free. Write to:
BOX 189. Ki;i/)VVNA, B.C. OR PHONE 7fi.5-7l27 
l i y  Grace Ara Ya Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8 , i
•ni. F. 8 . tl
DOWNTOWN — ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY!!
This exceptionally nice 3 bedroom home is now offered at 
a red>uced price. Over 1,420 sq. ft. of Uving area on main 
floor, large LR with fireplace, separate dining room, large, 
bright kitchen with new ash cupboards. Completely fin­
ished basement, lovely landscaped lot, double garage, 
MUST BE SOLD! Asking $26,900. MLS. For an appoint­
ment to view please call Ed Scholl 2-5030, eves 2-0719.
A DOLL HOUSE!
Almost brand new 3 bedroom L-shaped, ranch-style, full 
basement home completely different and exquisitely dec­
orated. Floor to ceiling fireplace up and down, shag car- 
p^, carport attached and yard nicely landscaped. OPEN 
TO OFFERS at $22,700. MLS. Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, eves 2-3895.
ONLY $16,500!!!
Situated near shopping centre and* lakie, immaculate 2 
bedroom southside home with part basement and carport 
attached. To view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030, eves 2-3895.
854 KEN^NEDY IN GLENMORE — EXCLUSIVE!
We have just listed this 3 bedroom home. There is new 
shag ^ rp e t in LR and DR. Kitchen has a large eating 
area. There are two large rooms and an extra bath in 
basement. Full price $24,900. Existing NHA mortgage 
at 6V4%. $137 P.I.T. BE SURE TO CHECK 
THIS ONE! Call me, Cliff Wilson, 2-5030, eves andt week­
ends 4-4792.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
WESTBANK. Close to shopping, schools, churches and 
transportation. Nearly new 3 bedroom home. Large lot 
with fruit trees. To view call Jack Larder 2-4919 or 
Peachland 767-2494.
THE BEST BUY IN WINFIELD -  View, pined, water -  
holding property. Call Eva Gay 768-5789 -762-4;9I9. MLS.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE! Across from
“‘■‘res, $60,000. Easy terms. 
MLS. Call Vern Slater at O. 2-4919 or H. 3-2785.
pV EN U E PAYS THE PAYMENTS — Furnished 3 
bedrooms, kitchen plus bathroom upstairs rented*, and 
that leaves you 3 bedrooms, large comfy kitchen, dining 
and front room, full bathroom down. All this and mdre 
located one block from city. Call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762- 
4919, Excl.
EXpLLENT INVESTMENT -  4-PLEX. 1 year old -  
lull price $45,500 with monthly rev. $475, Other than 
maintenance only expense is taxes of $312, Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res, Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
TEXAS SIZE LAKESHORE LOTS -  Only $11,900. Low
‘M ’- T M i r M L ? ’ *Sva Gay
SECLUDED YET ACCE.SSIBLE — Nearly 40 acres Very 
close to We.stbnnk centre. Beautifully treed, magnificent
8-5480 ^M L S
n
LISTINGS W AN TED "
Wc do have Ihc clients. Wc arc short of listings. 
Immediate demand for 2 and 3 bedroom family 
homes, harms and development properties, all areas.
If you arc considering selling, let us view your 
property and assist in establishing a price, now. You 
arc under no obligation.
For courteous service by only experienced 
sales staff, contact
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
446 IJLRNARI) AVLNUE
f'-rik L und....................  762-3486
Austin Warren .........   762-4838
Mrs. Cierri Krisa .......  763-4387
Mrs. Olive Ross ..........  762-35.56
763-4932
OPEN HOUSE
.SAI UKDAY. JIJI.Y 10, 2 - 6 
SUNDAY, JULY II. 2 - 8
Situated on view lot In l.nkovicw llelghla. thin dcllghlfii 
color CO oichnalcd home fcaturea completed riunpu* room, 
double fireplace, caritet Ihroughoiil, roiighcd-in plumbing In 
ba«emcn(, carport and aundeek. Corner of Douglas Road and 
Dogwood Road.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.






21. FROPfRTf FOR SAU 21. FROFERTY FOR SALI
Commercial &  Investment Properties
GET YOURSELF A GOOD PIECE OF LAND-8.8  acres 
with 300 'feet frontage on Hwy. 97 N and additional fronts 
. age on Shanks Road. Suitable for restaurant, multt-fatnily 
dwellings, etc. Full price only 139,500 with generous 
terms. Call Len Neave 763^18 days or 765-5272 eves.
APARTMENT BLOCKS FOR SALE-
1. 25 suites, 2 years old. elevator, no vacancies, 
Kelowna. Exclusive.
2. 30 suites, elevator, under construction, Kelowna. 
Exclusive.
3. 31 suites, elevator, to be built, Penticton. Exclusive.
4. 16 suites, 3 years old, no vacancies, Vernon. MLS. 
These apartments show a good return and provide an ex­
cellent tax shelter. For complete details Jack McIn­
tyre 763-5718 days or 762*3698 eves.





Here is your chance to live 
on the lake at a reasonable 
. pricev The price has just 
been, reduced to $25,900 for 
this two bedroom home with 
large living room and well 
landscaped SO'xlSO’ lot. To 
view please call Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL. This is one 
ol the fine.st split level homes 
in Kelowna. It is located in 
an executive area near 
schools and shopping. Also 
featured are three large 
be<!*rooms, wall to wall car­
pets, two baths and a large 
swimming pool for you to re­
lax in. Priced at only $35,500 
with very good terms. Please 
call Harold Hartfield at 3- 
4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
CITY VIEW. Four bedroom 
home including one bedroom 
in completed basement, 
double fireplace with one in 
rumpus room in basement, 
two bathrooms, nicely land  ̂
scaped grounds in good sur­
rounding district n e a r  
schools, everything for the 
family, plus room for that 
unexpected guest, Full price 
on this practical home is 
$24,500. For full information 
please contact Jim Barton at 
3-4343 or 4-4878. MLS.
VIEW LOTS. These excellent 
lots have a magnificent view 
of the city. They have 100’ 
or more frontage, are serv­
iced by roads, power and 
phone. For more information 
call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 
or 5-7282 on this MLS listing.
Murray Wilson ..........  3-2863
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
NEW
2 bedroom home. 8 '.i acres 
of orchard in Ellison district. 
Beautiful view. Country liv­
ing at its best. Easy terms. 
MLS. D-9629(p),
1400 VINELAND
Must be sold. Make an offer.
3 bedrooms up, 1 down. Fin­
ished recreation room. Mort­
gage $14,900 at 7%. Full 
p r i c e  now only $23,500. 
Terms available. MLS 
E-2634(gt
BELONG
to the Sunny Sunnysldc Sot. 
eDliixe view home, Corning- 
warc cooking counter and 
many other prime features, 
incliKHug rich drapery and 
luxurious carpeting. Save 
money as the asking price of 
$54,900 is less than cost now. 
Save on building worries, too, 
In t h i s  expertly finished 
h o m e. Terms available, 
MLS E-3mig).
We spoclnlize in 
Okanagan Mis.sion Properties
R. G. LENNIE & CO.
Ltd,
2650 Paiiclo.sy Street 
Phone 2-0137
Bob Lcntilc ________ 4-4286
Chris Forbe.s ...............4-40t)l
Eric Sherlock...........  4-4731
ORCHARD CITY
YOU CA.N ENJOY: Living in 
tins home m the country. 
ThI.s home l.s not large; ju.st 
the house for a young couple 
or a couple who wants to re­
tire. 2 bedrooms, living room 
and large kitchen. Vendor 
Is a.Hklng $11,500 bihV will 
give some terms. For furtlwr 
Information, call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535i M1.S.
EXCLU.SIVE -  C A P R I  
AHK.4: Mortgage. 3
hedr<HMns. foil basement, 
living HM)in with fireplace. 
$12,LKM) will hiiiidle, For fur­
ther Inforinattoii, call Eiimr 
Domell at the office or even­
ings at Exclusive,
l ie u  l ljo ru so ii  
.toe  S le s in g e r  





573 B ern arv l A v e n u e  
7iL’ .TtU
CALL A WILSON MAN
HOUSE ON %-ACRE PLUS 
EXTRA LOT. This desirable 
property is located right in 
the heart of Glenmore, is 
nicely treed with excellent 
view. Separate lot can be sold 
off for $6,500. House has full 
basement and 2 full bath­
rooms. For this unusual op­
portunity caU Harry Rist at 
2-3146 or 3-3149, MLS.
EXCLUSIVE — FANTASTIC 
VIEW. I’m only 2 years old 
but I have a personality of 
my own. I’m not too big but 
my full basement and wrap­
around sundeck assist me in 
accommodating guests. I 
have 2 sets of sliding glass 
doors and double windows— 
and double fireplace. I live in 
the Westbank area. Please 
come and see me by phoning 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 or 3- 
2758. Exclusive.
C L O S E  TO PEOPLE’S. 
“Fireplace Up’’ “ Fireplace 
Down” Deck from u p p e r  
level, patio from lower level. 
Also formal dining area, car. 
port, glass sliding doors and 
the finest in broadloom. For 
more information call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 or 3-2243. 
MLS.
4.76 ACRES—IDEALLY LO- 
CATED on KLO Road at Ca- 
sorso Road. Asking $25.WO 
cash but w o u l d  entertain 
trades on revenue producing 
property of any kind. Holding 
potential terrific. CaU Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 or 5-8040. 
MLS.
Orlando Ungaro ____  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher . . . . . .  2-2463
Jack Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernaid Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
4 BEDROOM HOME — Cen- 
traUy located, good size 
living room and kitchen, 
gas heating, 3 pee. bath­
room. Priced to sell at 
$13,500.00, MLS.
SMALL DUPLEX — Low 
taxes, 2 hr., each side. 
Ideal for Investment. Full 
price $19,000.00. Call now. 
MLS.
LOOKING FOR A HOME 
WITH POTENTIAL? Don’t 
miss seeing this one. Close 
to the new shopping center. 
2 brs. on main floor and 
2 brs. down. Good possi­
bilities for future revenue. 
Contact Al Pedersen, of­
fice 2-2739 or eve, 4-4746. 
MLS.
Bert Pierson . . . ___  2-4401
Bill Poelzer ............... 2-3319






New 2 bedroom home with 
full basement mulor $19,000. 
The living room i.s o good 
si/c. Large kitchen, ample 
C lipboard space. Home lo- 
cated on Vista Road off 
Lellhcad. Don’t wait, see it 
now.
BEST BUY!!
New 3 bedroom home cen­
trally located in Westbank. 
Compact kitchen, separate 
dining area. Large living 




We have 60 lots to choose 
from. Our contractor will 
build you a home on a pack- 
age deal. Price from $18,500 
and up. Move Into a new 
home before achool opena,
McKINNON' REALTY







Vendor anxious for quick 
sale. Price reduced by $20.- 
000 on this lovely 3 bedroom 
lakeshote h o m e  in Casa 
Loma. 2,000 aq. ft. Fully air- 
conditioned. FULL of appli­






—•3 new SheU pumPs- 
—Easy terms.
—lU health dictates sale.
R. G. LENNIE 
&  CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Bob Lennie__ _____ 4-4286
Chris Forbes ....... . 4-4091
Eric Sherlock............  4-4731
285
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful brand new homes sit­
uated on half-acre lots. Fea­
tures spacious living including 
three b lo o m s, fuU basement, 
bathroom off master bedroom, 







Large 3 bedroom, 1,764 sq. ft. 
bungalow, living room with fire­
place, large kitchen with eat­
ing area, dining room, 2 full 
baths, family room, utUity room 
with sink, cement patio, double 
carport.
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
AT 451 FRANCIS AVE.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
U .I ACBE OSCHABD. LAKEVIEW 
E xcaUaat  for nM ivittoa . la  Mft tra it 
t h n a  b tt n m n  fcomc. tx tra  eabia. 
-Cravd cesM ba dtrelopwL 10 aera 
« « iu rd . UktTiaw. mixed llralt New two 
bedroom borne. FtiU beiem eot. te ra c t. 
Good tor gobdlTittoa. U J  aero erxUiard. 
Ukavitw. mixed trait, carasc . S4 acre 
erebard. aortb irf Oaqrooa. Hlxbway 97. 
Ulzed frau. trait ataad. Two bwlroom 
borne. lOU basement Totcl of Z7\acrcs 
ct aott trait. Can b t purchased aJt oee 
nait or laparatelx- Telepbona 435-6371 
Osojroos. 2S4
/tm iE E  ONXV VLA APPROVED LOTS 
'm  tb* wtat aide. DomilUe wOter. 
paved roads./Power. WO] aell a e p a r t t^  
or trade to builder oa a  Biw bonie. 
Telephoae 763-S$39. f
BOXJSE ON LABGE VIEW LOT. ONE 
mllf t r a a  e itr limita. Mala floor coo- 
talaa: two bedrooma. o a t and a hall 
batbroonu. Iaimdiy> Uviag room with 
aaadxton# ' Orcplacc. dlaing room wlUi 
patio door, a  alca kltcbca and nook. 
Three bedrooms, roagbed la plomblnf 
and untlnlibed rce room In basement 
Carport and covered sundeck. Nice 
[•adfcapta*. 7% N J.A . mortgage or 
boy cash. Tclcphoat 762-Z2S9 evenings.
• T. Th. S. U
LAKESHORE -  TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
yeara old. 640 square feet plus carport. 
TuUy modem. Located 6 houses North o( 
Resort on Greta Bay Road. $7,000 down 
or trailer track and camper and cash. 
Balance at 9 per cent. Full price 624,- 
000. Win listen to ell offers. Telephone 
762-4706 or 766-3942. 284
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
vlew Heights, new deUgbttuUy color co­
ordinated bomb felturlng spacious sun­
deck., double (irtpUce. completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-ln plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou Guidl 
CoastrocUon Ltd.. 763-3240 or 763-3483.
tf
n e a r  b e a c h  in  PEACHLAND, 
brand new. three bedroom home on 
large lot with soma trees, wall to wall 
carpet. Crestwood Kitchen, colored van­
ity bath, sundeck. gas heat, full base­
ment, attached carport. Terms. Owner 
buUder, Mission View Homes Ltd., 764- 
T, Th. S, tf
PRfVATE. IN SOUTH END, ONE 
block from lake and shopping. Two 
bedroom home with furnace, large liv­
ing room and kitchen. Carport. Spac­
ious yard. Trees. Telephone 762-3518 
5:30 p.m. • 7 p.m. except Sundays. 285
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell $4,000 and 
up. Only 1200 down. No Interest until 
August 1st Telephone 763-2963 or 762-
<399- a
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE LOTS FOR SALE. H.7* x 110’ 
Also ont duplex lot. 1065010' In Spring 
Valley subdivision, on paved road. Near 
schools. Interested pereons telephoae 762- 
7999. JS3
GIVE SIE AN OFFER ON THREE 
bedroom, tall basement house; heart of 
Rutland, large lot. Could be added on to. 
233 Robwn Road. Telephone 763-3033.
287
m o v e  RIGHT IN — REDUCED TO 
seU, two-year-dd. three bedroom house. 
Close to schools and shopping. Mortgage 
can be arranged. Telephone 76I-g297.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND. 
Close to schools and churches. 2W baths, 
linlsbed basement with one bedroom, 
garage attached. Terms. Telephone 762- 
5190. 2J7
TWO a c r e s  l e v e l  land  WITH 
three bedroom mobile home, sill furn­
ished. Irrigation water. $18,300.00. 
Closest offer considered. R. Giucber, 
Mail Road. Telephone 762-8560. tf
SlX-MONTH-OLD, THREE BEDROOM 
house. $2,000 down. Pay $164 P.l.T. Will 
take pickup. Beautiful view lot. eight 
miles west of Kelowna in new subdivis­
ion. $4,$00. Telephone 765-8060. : 304
BY OWNER — THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite. Uk years old. 
Carport, covered sundeck. Two fire­
places, recreation room. Open to offers. 
Telephone 762-8895. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Hollywood subdivision, a t low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 for further de­
tails and viewing. 300
PRIVATE SALE. SMALL ATTRAC- 
tive stucco two bedroom bungalow. 
Full cement basement, gas, stucco 
garage. Clear title. Terms cash. 962 
Lawson Ave. 285
TWO BEDROOM O L D E R  HOME. 
Downtown Kelowna, very nicely land­
scaped. For more information, tele­
phone 763-5413 or view at 580 Morrison 
Ave. 286
BY OWNER. 12VS ACRES: NATURAL 
state.. AU fenced In. Located end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Minion. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
LAKESHORE, THREE BEDROOMS, 70’ 
sandy beach, 45’ wharf, patio, carport, 
well landscaped. Telephone 768-5373.
284
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME.
Basement finished with rec room, large 
bedroom and utility room. Owner trans­
ferred. Reasonable. Telephone 763-4514 __________________ ________
tor appointment. ________ _______U NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE ON MUG
LARGE FAMILY LOTS (MINIMUM
15.000 sqaure feet) in Okanagan Missio'- 4sement. Telephone (65-7691 after 6:M. 
Raymer Road at Fordham. Close lu 285
21. PROP8RTY POR SALE
W o  ' tePR dO M  HOUSE WITS TWO 
btdrpom basement Bnlte. iouth side ot 
town. Tetepbene 762-7863. 293
l a r g e  l o v e l y  v ie w  LOT IN CITY. 
See ttl Private ealf. phone 78U39Q.
FOR SALE: BY OWNER-FOUR BED- 
room house, furniture, household art­
icles. Telephote 762-4086. 2St
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent In Westbank; Please telephoae 
767-2433. . jg j
KEtOWNA PAItT COUBICR, THORS.. JOLT 8. Wn PAGE IS
28. PRODUCE ANt> MEAT28. PR(Pn(uCE AND MEAT
C I ^ R I E S  FOR s a l e . BINGS. VANS 
and. Royal Annes. PItasd b r i ^  mm 
containers. Teiephoni 765-3330. j $7
WINE CHERRIES. PICK YOUR OWN. 
loc per pound. Telephone 762-3069. 
____ 286
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. R. 
Gasser, Paret Road. Telephone 764-4631.
286
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO 
b a th s ,. dining room. Telephone 762-3303.
284
FURNISHED CARLN AT BEAVER 
Lake, Including boat and motor. Tele­
phone 762 2983. 287
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317. U
NEW FULL BASEMENT HOME NEAR 
schools and shopping. 860 Knorr Road. 
$20,500. Telephone 765-5157. 285
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past BUI Road. Sacrifice $3,130. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
BY OWNER, NEW THREE BEDROO.M 
home on Thseker Drive. Telephone 762- 
6453. 287
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home. Cash preferred. Telephone 
763-3582. 285
TWO ACRE LOTS IN GLENMORE; 
domestic and irrigation water. Telephone 
762-8982. Th, U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
creekslde lot. Apply at 1986 Richter 




schools, electrcity. gas. By owner. Tele-1 APPROXIMATELY TWO ACRES IN 
phone 764-4416 after 5:00 p.m. the city with older home on property,
T. Th, S, 288 $22,000 with terms. Telephone 762-8267.
284PRIVATE — THREE BEDROOM 1.400 
square foot home; wall to wall carpets 
and fireplace,, two bathrooms. Close to 
beach and all facilities. Full price $25,- 
'500 with $6,500 down. Telephone 763- 
5027 after 5:00 p.m. 288
$500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. .Beautiful view over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, shag carpet­
ing. By owner. Telephone 766-2971.
Th. F, S, U
LAKESHORE
GASA LOMA
Private sale. 4 BR unfinished 
house, currently occupied year 
round. Glass front, patio, fur­
nace, water. Price $30,000 this 
week only.
762-6568
OWNERS MOVING — MUST SELL 
two bedroom older home located on 
shaded double lot close to shopping 
and schools. 8Vi% mortgage. $90 per 
month. Telephone 763-2780 after 6:00 
p.m. . 289
SLASHED $1,000 — NEW SPANISH 
home, Thacker Drive. 1,500 square feet 
finished; three bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 766- 
2971. Th, F, S. tf
286
NOTHING DOWN, LOW PAYMENTS, 
new home, large creekslde lot, near 
shopping and school; full basement, 
carport, carpeted. Telephone 766-2700.
T, Th. F , S, tf
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER
Outstanding executive home on 
3 landscaped acres. In secluded 
area, 5 minutes from down­
town Kelowna. For details and 
appointment:
PHONE 763-2235
284-286, 288, 290, 292




Call BOB OSTEPCHUK 
C. E. METCALFE 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
434 Bernard Ave. 
763-5129; eves, 763-4650 
_ _ _ _  T. Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM HOMiS, TWO YEARS. 
Finished basement. Nice retirement 
home. Close to shopping centre. 125 
Dillman Road, Rutland. Telephone 7^- 
6343. 280. 284-286, 290-292
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOlf 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom Each has ■ double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. . tf
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, private en­
trance, Fully landscaped. Quiet area. 
Telephone 762-6350. tf
CABIN FOR SALE — BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000. 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136. tf
PRIVATE SALE -  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Lot 62’xl80’. Fenced — fruit trees. 
Garage, abed. Private ientranco asphalt. 
970 Lawson Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 286
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old., two bedroom house. basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone
765-7155. tf
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view ami 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at 16,300. Telephone 765-8333. If
PRIVATE SALE — 3.65 ACRES SEC- 
luded property in Okanagan Mission 
with three bedroom, fsrm  type home. 
Telephone 764-4980. 286
6.25 ACRES. SOUTH KELOWNA.
Water available on • 5.25 acres. Fenced. 
Cleared established pasture. $3,300.00 per 
acre. Telephone 764-4420. 286
BY OWNER — FURNISHED SPUT 
level home. Very good condition. Fruit 
trees. Nice location. Telephone after 
5 p.m., 763-4416. 288
Urgently
REQUIRE LISTINGS
IN KELOWNA AREA 
Homes — Businesses 
Motels — Apartments 
and especiaUy small 
acreages, either orchards 
or raw land.
Mortgages a’'3ilable at 
current rates to facilitate 
sales. Please call:
Ray Ashton, 763-3462 
Eric Hughes, 768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
284,286
NEW HOUSE WITH LEGAL SUITE OR 
duplex. Good paper for trade. Reply to 
Box A 176 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
.286
w a n t e d  — ONE OR TWO ACRES 
property, garden, orchard. No agents. 
Write tb P, A, Parkyn, 2504—16A Street, 
N.W., Calgary 44, Alberta. 286
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
44 ACRE WITH THREE BEDROOM 
house. 20x80’ garage, 14x30’ chicken 
house -and other buildings. Price $20,- 
000. Telephone 765-5261. 266
ATTRACTIVE THREE B E D R O O M  
home. Split level with fireplace and 
patio. Apply 751 Walrod Street or tele­
phone 762-8884. 284
WHY PAY MORE? CHECK AND 
compare. Lots ready to build now. 
From $2,200 to $2,700. $100 down. 1251 
Centennial Crescent. 293
VACANT — TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
side home. Gas furnace. Part basement 
Asking $13,500. Telephone 765-8471 or 762 
’■191. . T. Th, S, tf
(PRIVATE SALE BY OWNERS, FULL 
basement, comfortable home, two bed­
rooms tip and two down. See at 971 






FOR SALE — SERVICED 









Prlccdi under true value, 3 hr. 
hou.se OH large lot. Luxury built. 
Can sell with furniture. Owner 
moving.
70.3-410G 7 a.m, - 8 a.m.
after 9 296or
JUNIOR KXI;<UnVK HOME -  1.300 
I^uaro fMl of IlnUhad lltlng apor* 
Tnio n iM lal two ateroy. On* of ■ kind. 
Wall lo «au  rorptia IhrooghaoL Tbrat
of pUimblni Kllrhon, llvlnt awl 
diiims I,Him rupbnarda built lo Amarl- 
»»o (hfi i>,  I 'lrrn liro  m 34’xl4’ Itiing 
room. PrlijMl in low faults. Ttltpbnn* 
owntr * pm . 7t?a$3|. jut
MOVINO - -  MUST UCLL -  
Nwa now  <3oterw«Ml opw 1mm  Mma
«i» iMghiU Road. BaaaIHul l.is  aert 
'law  M. TMa balha. low flrtp la .ti, 
|» nail rai|>«u.\ walk ta toaliT
' t ir o ii,  iMxdaik. iJmiA hxrm tnl
fA 'V j •’«" MM«» Itltpkona
ar n x im . tg«
MOVING — MUST SELL 
'Thia recently completed, split 
level home on view lot, 1174 
Mountain Ave. 3 hr., landscai)- 
cd. Clear title. $.32,000 or offers. 
No Agents.
763-3538
_____    293
INVESTMENT' PROPERTY
100 ft. Lake front lot 
$5,700, 10';r down—balance 
*60 j)er month at 8 »o.
Phone 763-2575
_______     285
l a r g e  LAKESHORE^ 
& VIEW LOTS 
Sales by Developer — West 
.Sunnyfildtf Londs Ltd. All gir- 
vlces underground. ^
7 6 3 -3 0 9 7  o r 7 6 3 -0 5 4 5  
_ ............................  '*'• 284
FOR NAI.K o n  TIIAIIK ’ItKiF.THER OR
plalwl. approilmalrlv ?b a rrts , room 
axpanilon with unlinithrd J htdroom 
houaa and 3 btdioom Irailtr houta | ? l . 
»W>, F u t y t a r o l d  « htdroom houtr 
ra rp tltd , lull baatmonl. donhla aaraaa 
•U8 dark, apprnximaltly 4 a c r ti, iw..
V T J .  >• Van-dtrhoof. B.C.
roU R  BU>ROOM NOMKr NkW  WA|7l
la wall akag nig !• Uilng roam and dUi- 
mg a ita  n rap lara , Hk hatha. Full haiw 
^ n l  Llaaa la arhaala. r ,U
P.l.T. $117. To vtaw lataphowa 7»# 47’a
I
KXn.l.SIVE (• A P r7  ARKA. •«$% 
Thrr« lull
room mdii .
l^"**'*. '  »•Orthard m v  Raally. TM.JIU at tvtn 
laga al 7«l U ll.
Printed Pat tern
An Overall V iew !
Choose denim, eollon knit 
wenr wltli/without shlrt.s. 
Make the new overall view 
.lew eos.v mini-jump or long 
version with gay embroidery. 
Patlorii 711: four molif.s, prin­
ted pBltern Misses' Sizes 10, 
12, 14, 16. State size.
FIFTY Cli;Nr,5 in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 1.3 cents for each pst- 
tern for firsLclass mailing and 
special handling — to Lniirn 
Wheeler, care of tlio Kelowna 
Dally ' Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- 
HEll, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW lOJt Needlecraft Cola- 
log—what’s happening in knits, 
rroehel, itiiills, f.T.shions, em­
broidery. Free paltenis. .30c. 
NEW Instant Crochet Rook— 
atep-by-step pictures, paitcrns 
teach today’s way. SLOO, 
Complete Instant Gift Rook- 
more than 100 gifts for all 
occasions, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afghan Rook—$1.00 
“ 16 Jiffy Rugs’' Rook. 60e. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 6flc. 
Museum Quilt ilofik 2 --pai- 
lerni for 12 kinx’ib quilts 60c.
Book 3. "Quilts for Today’s 
Living”. 15 patterns. 60c
OFFICE SPACE: GROUND FLOOR, 
modern air conditioned space. 1,689 
square feet to 2.609. Second floor. 
Bank of B.C. building, 700 square feet 
—air condlUoned — modern premises. 
Queensway Building — I.OOO square feet 
—executive offices — carpeted ground 
floor apace. Call Carruthers Ic Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., 762-2127. 285
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE BY ’THE 
case, $8,95. Fresh dally. Apply Valley 
Fruit Stand. Highway 97 North. 286
c h e r r ie :s  f o r  s a l e  on  k e e f b
Road in Lakeview Helahts. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 76$-Ol40. 285
BEAUTIFUL, BIG. BING CHERRIES. 
No chemical sprays used. 25 cents per 
pound. Telephone 768-5681. 285
BIG CHERRIES FOR' SALE -  BINGS. 
Vans and Lamberts. Telephone 762-6398.
284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own for 25 cents per pound. Come to 
1223 Pacilic .Avenue. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. A. WOLF. 
East Kelowna. Reid Road. Telephone 
762-7417. ' 2 8 4
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BRING CON- 
tainers. pick your own. Telephone 762- 
7466. 284
BING CHERRIES FOR SALE. BRING 
containers and pick your own. 15 cents 
per pound. Telephone 762-0901. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762*7501. 285
FRESH CHERRIES FOR SALE. M 
cents per pound gt 1922 Richter StreeL 
Telephone 762-4I6U. 2 tf I
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 763-3384. 4r |
CHERRIES — READY PICKED OR 
you pick. Telephone 762-6670. 289
CHERRIES FOR SALE. APPLY AT 
1986 Richter Street.
LARGE CHERRIES FOR S.ALE. EASTi<| 




Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler | 
systems. Free cstimaies and-j 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & . 
GARDEN SERVICE
■ .:tf
ORDER VOUR TOPSOIL NOW, AISO 
nu and gravel. Q. S Johal Trucking' 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624, J | ' |
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscapina. Free estimates. OK Land- 
tcaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOSK'S
G uaranteed Used M erchandise Sale
REFRIGERATORS
Viking, 10 cu. ft. . . .  79.95 
Crosley, 12 cu. ft. . . . .  89,95
Frigidairc. 12 cu. ft. . 69.95 
Kelvinator, 12 cu. ft. . 49.95 
Roy, 10 cu. ft. . . . . . .  59.95
Kelvinator. 12 cu. ft. . 69.95
RCA, 13 cu. ft. ........  79.95
Frigidaire, 12 cu. ft. 79.95 
Philco, 14 cu. ft.
Bottom Freezer . . .  99.95 
Coolerator, 13 cu. ft. . 89.95 
Westinghouse,
10 cu. ft. . . . . . . __  69‘.95
AUTO WASHERS
Inglis ................  19.95
Frigidaire .........   89.95
Easy --------- . . . . . . . . .  69.95
Zenith, Push Button h ,229.95
15 WRINGER WASHERS
All makes starting at 4.95
AUTO. PfRYERS
Bendix ________ :. . .  19.95
Zenith, push button . 129.95/ 
1—G.E. Dishwasher . 89.95,.
1—Dinette Suite __ _ 19.95'
1—Electric and Coal and 
Wood Combination 
Range . . . . . . . . . . . .  ig.95
1—Frigidaire 40"
Electric Range . ,  29.95 




Range ............. . . .  9.95
1—40” Moffat Range . 29.95 
32—TV Sets—Portables, 
Consoles, 3-way Combos 
starting at . . . . . .  4.95
1-15 cu. ft. Viking *
Freezer ........ 129.951
1—McClary
30” Range . . . . . . . .  108.95
285
FOR RENT, SMALL PuKNlSHED OF- 
fice, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month,. includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurbme. tf
YEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU facilities for 
one mobUe home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 763-8505, evenings 
762-0879. tf
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
25. BOS. OPPORTUNITIES
STEREtf TAPE DECK BUSINESS 
situated in excellent location with low 
rent. Asking 85,930 plus stock. Hurry 
for this one! For details please tele­
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, 
evenings 762-3895. (MLS). 280, 284, 288
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o’ Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write HR 2, Armstrong, B.C.
U
ACTIVE OR SILENT PARTNER FOR 
new business. $7,500 required. Tele­
phone between 9 and 5 p.m. only, 763- 
5779. 290




Bring container.s. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherle Road. Drive 1 mile.




















2-pce. Spanish Chesterfield Ste. ..
Platform Rocker ........................
Dresser ................................... .
4 dr. Chest ..................... .
Bed, complete 4/6 .......................
Bed Frame with Headboard 3 /3
S.P. Desk .................................
Rogers Stereo __
McLary 12’ Fridge, auto, defrost
McLary 24” Range .............
Rangette ............. ............... ..
21’ Coldspot Freezer ................. .
G.E. 19” Port. TV ........................
Wringer 'Washer ........................
Rototill^r ........ ...............j .........
Regular 
. . . .  249.95 
. . . .  19.95 
34.95 
. . . .  24;95 
. . . .  29.95
----  15.00
. . . .  24.95 
. . . .  159.95 
— . 149.95 
. . . .  69.95 
. . . .  34.95 
. — 169.95 
. . . .  75.00 
. . . .  49.95 


















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
E N G L I S H  RALEIGH TEN-SPEED 
bicycle, una month old. Weinmann 
brakes, Huret gearing, largo frame, 
toecllps plus other accesiories. Dark 
green. $140. Telephona Don, 763-6122. ■
289
ORNATE. DARK WALNUT CEDAR 
chest, Zenith television. Bedroom 
luite, garden hose, aprlnklen, heavy 
extension cords, hand tools. Telephone 
762-6289. SSO Wsrdlaw Avenue, tf
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
SOFT ICE CREAM MACHINE. IN 
very good condition. Will give someone 
a bargain for cash. Nearest offer to 
$500.00 will take. Telephone 762-5174,
286
GIBSON FOUR-BURNER ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition, all attach- 
menls. Complete, 112.7.00, two years 
old. CaU to aee at 729 Olenwood Ave.
28.1
9 0 5 9
1014.22)4
Two-Ways Smart!
Slide into this pilncpan skim, 
and know yoti’l look ilci'k and 
amart anytime, nnyplac(>, Have? 
It with or without the .soft .senrf- 
Ing. Send,
Printed Patlern HO.’i!): NEW
Half Sizes 10'';, 12'(,, 
lH'(i, 20*/4, 22'/'(, Size I4V.| (bust 
37) lakes 3')|i vd«. J.'i-iii.
SEVKNTY-KiVE CENT.S (75c) 
in coins (no xtamps, pleatic) 
for each patlern—odd I.** eenu 
for e,i(h piiltein for first-clas.s 
mailing and aoecinl h.indliiig, 
Ontario le.sidenli add 4 centa 
snle.s lax. I'nnl plnmlv .SIZE. 
NAME. ADl)m’:sS and .STYLE 
NUMBEIl.
.Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kdilowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, M 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Swing Into Kpringl New, New 
Patlern Catalog haa geparntea, 
jumpauita, ilimmlng ahapea, 
free pattern c(Yui)on. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
l«Hlav. wcai toinonnw. $1.
INSTANT FA.SHION BOOK .-
Hundreda of fashion fads. | | ,
MRAWnEllRIE.I — NOW PICKING 
every lecnnd day, Saturday, July 3, 
Monday, July 1, Wedneaday, July 7, Fri­
day, July 0 and Sunday, July 11, Drive 
out lo M, Tle(x on Wallace Road. Rul- 
____________________  280
i / n o E  RIPE a iE iu u ic .s  Fon  .salio. 
■I uiifiiiltlied houhe r( top of Moyrr 
Komi on Morrlaon Uoml in ilutlu'mt 
Telephone
7o5oftR4. 207
laAMmCKT CIIKJtlUKfi, tiia n sim k "
enl apples, (icld cuniuibcrs. strawher- 
lies and other (arm Iresh proiluce. 
Irtv o r’s Friill Sland, Kl.o Road, Tele­
phone 763-431)0, II
CHERRIE.S l■■()R~.SAl.l■;, 24(: !̂-ER
pound, J. I.lmhcrger. Neld Road, East 
Kelowna, Will deliver. I'eleplinne 783-
........ .... ...... .........  288
CHEilRIES FOR .SALE, TKl.El’IIONE 
7U5-.’i240, Apply at lirnt gracn house on 
left on lop ol hill, llucklsiid Road, o(I 
Harlinan Road, 287
lx)!* GUAVjTYT;HERRiicriT)irSAI,h;^
lelephone 7(14-4217 or come out to E. 
Riilkes on CImIe Lake Road, Okanagan Mlflnlon, jjjy'
CIIEfinil'lN Foil k ale , I'I.EANF, 
hrlng own (onlalneia, hre Tom llatell 
Jual pail rily llmila on Ryinea Road
II
RAH.El) AI.FAI.FA. AI'PI.Y II, IIIEI)- 
er. Old Vernon llnad. (While al((cro 
house with hlue r((oI and iM'uwn barn 
wllh aluminum rnol. I ((
CMERniEN 200 I’icii POUND AT 
the Casa l.oma Krull Ktund. one mile 
•oulh ol Hrtdgr. ' 'relephooe 7(113291.
____ _____ ____  I I ,
I'icK VOUR qWN CIIEIIHIFH, Ur n ; i |  
pound, Turn nil llayiner onlo ll(ri(il(, 
lurn left at NkUian, llring o(inlslners,
2B((
VAN ( IIEHIIIFH Foil .HAI.I:. 24 ( ENTS 
per p()((nd. Urine own cnnlslneis, al 
!(((>() H o IIvw o (h1 Road, llullaiid (,i lelt, 
phone 7»>1 « I3I, M/,
NEW I’OTATOES, O.X IMF FAIt.M 
llelnr hoeU. OallaHhri ||ne,|. re|,n|i„oe
If
< II r: II a I M A run nmj;.
«;eo(g» Anhsll. Anhelt Iltne, Okanaien 
MisKon nr Irlrphtw* 7t4'7l.14 II
I MEIiniEK FOR KALE. T NAHM 
Orrherd Corner Byines and Hpr'lnglltld 
Roads, amilh of K4rla«n Vlllafe. ' | |
( I l F H i m s  F O R  K A I.F  II IN O  A N D  
Royal Anna. Apply 1711 lliihland Dilva. 
Nortli or lelaiilione 761 49I8. | |
REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50 881.
Good lor second refrigerator or ent-
lagea. Apply Caaa Loma Resort br tele-
|>h0ne 762-3121. (f
Ba r g a in  h o u s e  u s e d  f u r n it u r e .
We buy, sell, take tradea. Cary Road 
betiveeD Rutland turnoff and government 
scales, Telephone 761-9222, u
TRICYCLE AND CARniAOE, FOUR- 
six year alee. Two-wheeler, six-elglit 
year, Lawn awing, Telephona 763-3529,
___ _ ______  _ _  288
L()VKLY 'niAUri'IONAI, ('irFjKTER'- 
field and chair, new condUlon, May 
he acen al 1079 Calmela Crescenl. 
Trlephone 7((3-2376, mn
I'UUNITUIIE, MUST HEl.L, MO.STLV 
new, ncfrlgeralor. bedroimi lulle, kit. 
rlien set, etc. To view lelephone 702-8(1.53 
or J»pply 3164 I.akfshora Road. 284
800 OAI-LON TA¥K~G'ALV(rNTzEf) 
Inside and oul, Also *, 4 h.p. jel pump 
Slid pressure lank. Telephone 767-2473, 
I'eachlaml. 2114
(l.E. COQUirriK RirFRUlEFAToir 
while, Neer new, A-l ehepe. $171 or 
iiearwt oiler, Telephone 763-4307, II
()NE YKAII OLI)~ELEOTfUc'T^A 
mower, 3 h.p. Elgin oulhiiard motor, 
Reaeonablt, Telephone 7(12-3339, 266
REFIIIGER A'l o n , APPIUIXIM ATEl.Y 




,52" FOOL TABLE. (iOOl) AS NEW 
120, Telephone 762-2779. 28,'i
NEW PUIU’l.E FAU.'ON lO-SPEEi) 
rarer. Telephone 7(i:i-2766, 284
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE ,
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEON AVE. ?' "l
763-4247
t t ' ?
FOR NEW AND RECONDlTIONEni.,, |  
pianos .and organa eaU Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Strvice, 1091 
Moosa Jaw St., Panticlon. TalephoneC 
492-8409. yJ'
BRISCOE CHORD ORGAN IPLAY~B?” , 
number). 40 chord button. In new con­
dition wllh large selection of books. ' '  
8220 value, sell for 1131, Telephone' ’ 
762-1118, 264C'
HAMMOND CADE'ITE OnGAN~PUIG 
In for earphones and amplifier. Tela, 
phone 763-6104. ggg "
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT PAVM '
We pay highest prices for ’ 
com;)lcta estates or gingla 
items.
Plione us first at 762-5509 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS"" 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St. ‘ , .
(f; '::l
WANTED K) HUV( il)67~On~NEWEn 
Couiar In good (.ondliion. Telephone 762“ 
3450,
KKVLAIIK TIIUMPET. 
762-4761 alirr 6i00 p.m.
T klep' iioni :, V I
28.5
HELP WANTED, MALI
FIII.LY “‘QUAj.lKIED Auf« AND 
lifAvy duly clnrtric iiut luiid up MpBcisI*
Isl. Conlart manager, Auto ElecIrlo 
Hervlce, 134 Ealabr((nk Avanijt, Pan- u I
CARPENTER TO WORK ON MT(linSi' 
siding, a(dlils, elc. Hy c»ii|ra(l or per 
lioui, Telephone Joujan llninea Lid,. 
'/6-M5M, l i '
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
HELP WAPifEb, m a le '
WANTED
SECRETARY MANAGER
For Roya! Canadian Legion Branch nq. 26 
Ke!owna\
40 ACRO OjF BAMCU HAvV o R KALk ! 
T ela p ^ a  ’HB gMg or evantnia 761 «87»,
761^1. II
4 HERRIrS’f<)H ~iiAirF~TELCI>HOf̂ ^̂
761 >006 ni r«me md lo U)S lli|lt|s,i,i 
Delta, gnuili.
rjir.RRIKS FOR iAI.K. TlXErHONF.
\
Piciiic M ihluit i|iMlilic,'iiini)N, d c la ih  o f p rcv io jii cmploymenie
copies o f references, when available, and salary required,__
Applications w ill be rcci^ived up to  July I6 lh , 1971,
M a il T o :
SELECTION COMMITTEE
c/o ROYAL CANADIAN LCCdON nitANCH NO. 26
1633 I : l l i i  Si., kc lo w n a , II .C .
 ̂ All Applicaliona will l>« trea ted  ,ln glrii i confidence.
2*5
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for the following departmenS:
• ALUMINUM DOORS
• EAVESTROUGH AND SHEET METAL
•ROOFING ‘ FENCES
• ELECTRIC. AND GAS HOT WATER TANKS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• WATER SOFTENERS • WATER PUMPS
• CARPETS AND SMOOTH SURFACES
• FABRICATION OF CUSTOM DRAPES
• INSTALLATION OF DRAPES
Please Reply in Writing Stating Experience to 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
1264 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA
Replies Must Be Received by Monday, July 12
28S




Begin' to earn it now in your 
own neighborhood. Call and 
learn how easy it is to get 
started as an Avon Represent­
ative.
1 MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Collect)
'1___  286
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HORSES FOB SALE. ONE S GAITED 
Wnto, 16 hand]. Two Appalooaa ponies. 
Three Bays. Two buckskins. Three Sor. 
reis. One yearlins. Telephone 76W362.
287
TWO SADDLE HORSES -  CAN BE 
seen across tracks on Beaver Lake 
Road. Asking 6300 for the pair. Tele­
phone 766-2940. -286
HORSE FOB SALE. BAY GELDING. 10 
years old. For infonnaUim telephone 
763*2106. 287
THREE FLUFFY MALE KITTENS 
need homes, six weeks old. Telephone 
762-0590. 286
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. NINE- 
month-old Chesapeake—Lab crosa, male. 
Good watchdog. Telephone 768-5831. 285
INDUSTRIAL




xti Please reply in writing 
«j with resume to:
^  The Manager,
^  Industrial Development Bank
w . . 1460 Fandosy Street,
^  Kelowna
M f J ______ 285
FRUSTRATED?
■ *. Is your present position limiting 
;: your abilities? Sell only Custom 
i ̂  Designed Dream Homes, Real 
1; Estate Licence not required.






: HOUSEWIVES AND WORKING GIRLS 
* wmUd you like to earn from $?50 to 
extra per month? Be your own boss 




in s u r a n c e  AGENCY REQUIRES 
^ .accurate typist. Some insurance experi- 
» *>« a Perman.
t Pooltton for a hard-working girl.
) '  S S ?  *■“ ““ * ‘o A 161 The Kelowna t  Dally Courier. ,,
Hi .. MOTHER-.S
 ̂ ***** years. Must like
UchUdren. Available July la to August I. 
rC lo se  to Lakeshori Villa Resort. Scot- 
K tish Cove. Reply to Box A 178, The Kci- 
l i  owna Dally Courier. 285
f WANTED; PERMANENT PART TIME 
b- • ‘®"®**'‘P"er-fe*epllonlst. Typing, some 
ahorthand, and knowledge of general
H Telephonej| 762-3359 for appoinlmcnt. 284
t E.VPERIENCED DENTAL AS.SISTANT 
. required. Reply to Box A180, The Kcl- 
I owna Dally Courier. 286
1 m a t u r e  I3XPEKIENCED H A I R- 
dresser required Immediately (or the 
Stay-Mar Salon. Tclfplioiie 782-2050, 285
{■36. HELP W ANTED,
m a l e  or f e m a l e
NINE-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE IN E x ­
cellent condition; genUe. To view call 
at no. 19, Shasta Thaller Park. 284
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
GIRAFFE AERIAL MANLIFTS TO 50 
It. for rental or sulMontract work. 
Call R. A. Rentals, Kelowna, 762-7938.
287
FOR BENT — 300 AMP LINCOLN 
welder on wheeb. Telephone 765-5762.
287
GIRETTE, VICTAR SPRAYER AND 
rotary mower. Telephone N. Toevs at 
762-7935. 286
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
'65 T-BIRD CONVERT.
P, windows, p.s., p. disc brakes, 
white leather buckets, radib, 12 
track stereo, polyglass tires, 
turquoise with new white top. 
Immaculate.
$2,000 — Offers considered.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PRIVATE. ONE OWNER. UH  CHSY- 
sler la  good abape. TeJeptUM 762-6870.
289
1963 AUSTIN 1100 IN GOOD CONDI- 
tioo. New paint!'job. rubber fair. KOO. 
Tclepboae 763-6344. . 3S9
1SS9 CHEVROLET. GOOD CONDITION. 
Six cylisder automatic. New brakes, 
975: Tclephoee 766-2556. 286
1965 PONTTAC PARISIENNE FOUR 
door hardtop, good clean car. Tclepboae 
78^7624 or 7644663. 286
1965 AUSTIN HEALEY SPORTS CAR. 
A*1 cmidiUoD. New mobn'. 6 cylinder. 
Most seU. Tdepbone 765-5097. 284
1969 VAUXBALL VIVA. AUTOMATIC. 
Clean low mileage. Apply 1660 Ethel 
Street in basement. 284
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR WAGON. 
283.' Stick. Cbromies and wide orals. 
Offers. Telephone 762-6373. 284
1962 MINI MORRIS STATION WAGON. 
Good condiUon. Also 8*xl0* tent. Tele­
phone 763-3709. 285
1968 CHEVY U. NEW CORVETTE 350 
motor. 4 speed, close ratio. Many ex­
tras. Telephmie 765-8524. 283-286, 289-292
1966 MUSTANG. 289, THREE SPEED. 
Convertible. Telephone 7624734. 285
1966 MGB. $1,450. TELEPHONE 764- 
4260. , 2 8 5
1965 EPIC, $400 OR CLOSEST OFFER. 
1628 Ethel St. 286
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1969. 650 CC TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. 
Excellent condition. Just over 7.150 
original miles, one helmet. $950 firai. 
no trlflers. Telephone 762-8473 aRer 
5:00 p.m. 286
JULY ONLY, 250 CC ENDUHO, 24.5 
b.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960. now $830. 
Vic'a Motor Sports. Westside Industrial 
Park. Telephone 763-2969. 304
4S. BOATS, ACCESS.
16 FOOT CLINKER BUILT BOAT. 
b.p. Biiggi and Strattoa engine, electric 
starter. ExceBcst condiUon. 8279. Tele- 
phone 762̂ 4135. > / 284
16 FOOT INBOARD, FIBRECLASS 
bottom, m ahottny plank bnU. Ford V-8 
Onflne and tranamissiao. 8595. Telepbooe 
7624US. 284
14 FOOT BOAT. 55 b.p. MERCURY 
motor. TDt traUer. life Jacketo. AU la 
exetUent condiUon. Complete package 
860O: Telephone 762-8337. 286
17 fO O T INBOARD SKI-SPEED BOAT. 
396 Cbev engine. Obtain: further infor­
mation from Dover Sales. Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna. 286
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.F. IN- 
board. 8350. Ttade, cash or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange. 270 Highway 33. Wcat. 
Rutland bt telephone 765-7578. tf
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
35 b.p. Mercury motor. Ideal aki boat. 
$700. Telephone 763-2471. 289
45 HJ», CHRYSLER MOTOR WITH 
contrtda. Telephone 763-3023 after 5 
p-m. 285
8V4 .FOOT PLYWOOD PUNT. TELE- 
phone 7654347. 288
15 FOOT INBOARD. 327 CUBIC INCH. 
With trailer. Telephone 764-4781. 286
SEADOO FOR SALE, LIKE NEW. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-7473. 286
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
bonsehold contents. -Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drtva-Ia Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
1966 YAMAHA 250, A-1 CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-7624 or 762-;t663. 266
42C. AIRPLANES
"Lake Am phibians"
New and Used. 
Factory representatives. 
LAKE WATERWAYS LTD 
8408 — 72 Street. ' 
Edmonton, Alberta
Th, F, S 286
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
BEST OFFER TAKES 1969 FORD 
Ranger, Automatic transmission, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. Only 15,- 
000 miles. Covered deck. Telephone 
768-5916, _ 284
WANTED: OLDER MODEL 4 x 4
vehicle. Jeep Wagoneer or Land Rover 
preferably. Must be in very good con- 
tlon. Telephone 765-8318. 285
1963 FORD HALF TON. SIX CYLIN- 
der. Four speed. 52.000 original miles. 
Best offer. 568 -Juniper Road or tele­
phone 765-8293. 284
1962 THAMES VAN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Fully insulated.' Has radio, good 
heater, carpeting and single cot. $350. 
Telephone 762-3042. 286'
1963 CHEV PICKUP, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Best offer. Telephone 765-5592.
. 2 8 6
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1966 FORD WINDOW VAN, BIG SIX 
standard. Offers. Apply at Mountain 
View Trailer Court. Number 21. 289
HEAVY DUTY SKI-DOO TRAILER 
for sale, $75. Telephone 765-5834 or 475 
Lester Road, Rutland.- 285
762-3353
after 6 :00  p.m.
282, 284
1968
SS 396, 4 speed Posi-traction. 
Air shocks. Disc brakes. Big 
tires. Never raced. 2 yr, left on 
power train warranty. Low 
mileage.
PHONE DAYS 765-7462 
after 6 p.m. 765-8150
_____ ’ 285
1963 CHEV PICK-UP TRUCK. GOOD 
rubber. Telephone 762-4191. 286







For reservations phone 764-4111 
' Th„F, S. 296
^RESPONSIBLE I'KRSON llEQUIKED 
, to train for supcrvlHory occupation In 
I ealei In Kelownn area. Must li« mature,
“",2 **> a*”*I A179, The Kelowna Dally ('nui lcr, 2liri
f  DELIVERY llEl,i* nEQUlilElj |M 
), Kelowna-HutlamI area. Apply 3ii00 
koad, Vernon or telephone 
f  542-2942. 285
j37. SALESMEN AND
AGENTS
igLlCENKED SALIO.SlVjrKN — WK NOW 
ih a v e  opunlnRfl for UrenacU hale.qmoii 
•* ‘95 •  .«>nn(lcnUM iulcrvlow, jiloaso 
Gttlirry of llonicN, 7fi2» 
jgRl3 (layi In Kelowna or TiJV.MS.'i days 
J in  Rutland or 762.3ti‘U or 7tl3-li338 even- 
î *"**-_______________ _ 11
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
Vz Ton Truck or Car of 
equal, value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
1970 m a v e r ic k . STANDARD TRANS- 
r im  '’''' paint -  Grabber Green
u studdedMinler tires. Very good condition. Lots
47  ̂ ‘"lotmatlon telephone 763-
1970 MERCURY MARAUDER XlOO 429 
“ •'■•‘•'on'lltloncd. tilt 
wheel, crulso eonlrol, remote trunk 
opener, power antenna, stereo radio 
P.w./P.s./p.b. $3,975, Will accept I r a T  
Telephone 763-6165, ‘ jgj
1906  FORD STATION WAGON 
Country sedan, low mileage. Very rca- 
sonahly priced, 1905 Volkswagen station 
wagon, grand new motor, Jeasonablo 
 ̂ a .m ,-8  a,m„ or 
____________ 207
ffB . EMPLOY. WANTED
aWORK WANTEDi HAVE l.t YEARS 
IQtelaR merchandlsInB and management, 
t je ll starter and amhlllnus. Want retail 
fooda. hardware tvarehuuse work nr 
.Telaled opiwrtimlllei, Immediate replies 
to Inquiries, Apply Box AI77 The Kel 
(owwa Dally Courier, 28 (
■'y o un g  m an  with f a m il y  r i-:̂
quires steady empinynvenl. to yenra ex- 
pertonce on Iraclar trailer, also have 
good meehanical knowledge, l-clcphone
283
.TELLER WITH THRKE YEAH,S PRI-;. 
(ifloua experience |n eharlerrd bank, 
Meekt position In Kelowna hank. Reply 
to  Box AI61, The Kelowna Dally Courier
{____   389
aTik MICAL LAlioirATtlRY TKtTl.M. 
^lan, live yeara rsperlenee. mauled, 
aeeka permanent pasdlon Rrfrieneex. 
jCenlart 415 llnllltook Road, RulUmi 
Apartment 3. -88
€ O U i> T F .~ V ^ f~ V tr
bpartment or motet. Malnlenanee ex- 
twrlenCe, Good retereneea, Mleharl 
^ h e U a , 11422 • 67lh SI,, Edmonton. 
Alherta.
K:bn -a o r  g ir l  v ib u u )n i.m ir  tx)hCpeR IB your home, tlaa own Iraaaportallon and releimeea. Tele 
pboael 765-711$, 2M
BAtiv-siT“  and  I mV "  iim lsE'.
work. Experlenred. Rase own traMport- 
dtlon. Trltphone 7«-36.36 281
PLA tfT oi.N a, SUItVO AND REPAIRS 
No Job loo amalli Telephone George. 
*l$3-2$ie. 288
ilAN AND WIFE AVAILABLE TO 
m aa ifo  aparlinenls In Kelowna aiea 
Telephone jsj.lio j. U
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 5.50, .SIX 
lyllnder, slandard. new shocks and 
Ih-rtMis; wheel alignment and brakes: 
valve grind and rings Inst year. Mllc-
ditinn. $450. Telephone 762-7707, 286
ca liforn iT T imF c T
Mnalang. Only two |n Canada. Re d - 
wh (o. Excellent enndlllnn, I'nwer equip- 
ped. Aulomalle, five new tires. $2,000 
**** ***” ' '**l*Pl'®ne 76,5- 
.   285
DOMRSTICi LIVE IN. NEEIW PtISI 
Uaa. write FO . Pox ISO. Kwisloa 7, 
J a w atoa. Weet Indlee. 2t l
WILL RARV-SIT IN MY OWN IIOMK 
la ReUaad. Tklephooe Tajkltl, 2i j
40 . m s  ond LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO nORNKR ( i.n r  ». 
yeei^eM Ray OeMIsf u i>  ksmta Well 
tralaad. KwleM* rnr yimag eipeetenred 
3 yearoM hall Arab. Gr»e« 
'tM tpteaf- A«t«w fatoj-so at 'tM-rv.’ "
________________ "
FOUR RITTtlN*, »|k WEEKS 7>Ld7  TO
■« m ^m  »»«y. Tikphtoa iM-jnt. 211
1970 TOTOTA MARK II HARDTOP 
Kiiiilpped with automatic, vinyl roof, 
radio, New coat near $3,300. Sacrlfit^e
mies. Full financing available. 762.
_______________ ______  ' 28,5
FIllElilllD  CARE, 
lully driven only 45,000 miles. Ilaa 326
m lv SM m*"'' Can finance for
— 1--    28x1
I9«9 SPORTS SA TEIXITEriTfo DOoit 
hardtop, V-B. aulomatic, power steering,
*̂-"*’** "'•I**. Will aeeept 
Irode Owner going to school. $2,495 
u* 765-5646. 281)
IM5 HKI AIRE. Foiill^DboirHEDTN^^ 
v-l aulomalle, clean and well kept 
Asking price $935. Telephone 764-4788.̂
------------------- --  _  _  »
is; . r r .  ‘i r i r s v s
uiiKV~ n rx A u iE  f o u r  n o o ii 
O p eT * ,r’e ,? e r 'upm  to olffrs. Teltphon* 7t4 -8324,
-------------     aea
*''STIN77rOOirFoN;
^  *)l.^.r Hay Mow„.
. . . . ---------------------------  387
CAMPER'S DELUJHTI is.5» Vo i 'ks
*•*''*■• Hlallon, liarsey 
7*2 4880. 284
N ifti r.d •  Kxfhancoe ||$tfh\bRw n
West, Wiillatid er telephone 765-75;8f
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301 
_____ T, th, S, tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
CALL FOR TENDERS 
Bids are called by the Winfield 
Farmers Institute for the pur­
chase of a 12.42 acre lot (Num. 
her 140, Map 521, formerly the 
Garbage Dump).
Mail bids to Winfield Farmers 
Institute in care of Secretary. 
Treasurer by July 15, 1971, 
stating how payment will be 
made. Highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pablica- 
tloh.
Phone 763-3228 
: WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
inserUon.
Three conseentive days. 3V̂ c per 
-word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Miniihum charge for any advertise- 
snent U 80c.
.Birtbis, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards of, Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum $2,00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUcabla within circulation tone 
imly.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res- 
ponsible for more' than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a  Courier 
box number, and SOc addiUonal if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolderi' 
are held confidential.
Replies will bo held for 20 days,
As a condition. of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wo accept no iia- 
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or- delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.




TORONTO (CP) — Two vet­
eran tennis greats have been 
added to the growing entry list 
for the $70,000 Canadian Open 
tennis championships here Aug. 
9-16.
Pancho (jtonzales and Frank 
Sedgman, the latter on the 
comeback trail, have indicated 
to tournament organizers they 
wili play as has Haaron Rahim, 
last year’s UiS. amateur grass 
course champion.
Gonzales and Sedgman are 
both 43, Rahim is 21.
ABORIGINAL LEGISLATOR
When he takes his place in 
the Australian Senate next 
month, Neville Bonner will be 
the first aborigine in the Aus- 
ralian Parliament. The 53- 
year-old widower is engaged 
to marry his former secre­
ta ry  Heather Ryan, above.
Bonner resists critics who call 
him a “white man’s abori­
gine.” “I am not an Uncle 
Tom,” he says. “What I have 
achieved, I have achieved be­
cause I was able to stand on 
my two black feet.
CASE CONTINUED 
BOSTON (AP) Cartoonist A1 
Capp, creator of Li’l Abner, 
Wednesday was granted a con­
tinuance to Sept. 28 of a hearing 
involving' morals charges filed 
in Wisconsin. Chief Justice Eli­
jah Adlow released Capp in per­
sonal recognizance. A warrant 
for Capp’s arrest issued in Eeau 
Claire, Wis., charged him with 
sodomy, attempted adultery and 
indecent exposure. Capp has de­
nied the charges.
STAGE PANTOMIME 
TORONTO (CP) — About 200
members and sympathizers of 
the Jewish Defence League 
staged a guerrilla theatre pres­
entation on behalf of Russian 
Jews recently at Toronto’s Na­
than P h i l l i p s  Square. The 
league, a militant Zionist organ­
ization, wants to publicize the 
plight of Jews in the ^v ie t 
Union, spokesman Fred Stoppel, 
24, explained.
GALLEY DISCOVERED 
PORTpFERRAIO, Italy (AP> 
— Divers have discovered a 2nd 
century Roman galley, loaded 
with large storage vases and 
Dots for melting metal, off the 
island of Elba.









W H E N
A FA STER  S A LE
There are very few things 






is one of 
them.
RENTAL PURCHASE. SPACE NUM- 
b tr 29. 12’x56’, two bedrooms, ail sat 
up In Paradise Trailer Park. Ready to 
move in to. Park rent $40 per month. 
Trailer rent $100 per month. Purchase 
price $6^00. 806'o of rent applicable
toward jfurchase. Telephone Mr. Repp. 
768-5459. 268
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME, MUST 
sell 12’x66* Ted's mobile home, lo 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms, wall-to-wnll carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, completely furnished. In­







SEE T ins ONE — 1966 MARLETTO 
mobile home, 12’x63‘, Excellent con­
dition. Two bedrooms, thermopane
windows. 16'xl6’ living room, lots of 
extras. Will move to lot of your
choice in this area. Telephone 768-
208
to‘ x50‘ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 Skovllla lYaller Park, Pcachland. 
___ U
U-X40’ ONE nEDROOM. UNFURNI.S- 
hcd. with Insulated porch, Electric heat 
ns well as oil furnace. Set up at llla- 
watha. Telephone 760-5263. tf
TRAILERS FOR RENT FOR STATION- 
ary use, 17, 16. 15 and 14 foot, We 
deliver. Lnheshoro lots available. Tele­
phone 762-4706 or 768-,5942, ' jfl's
Ti' X 6V <;oIlNTRY ESTATE ^wrfii 
room and porch ailnchcd: plus storage 
alicd, set up on lakeside lot. Telephone 
760-57.35, * 288
FOR SAI.K -^M U S t '1 4 E U ~ '7 2 ^  
mobile homo. Telephone 762.7972 or 
view at Lot 71. Shasta Trailer Court,
___ __  If
OFFICE FURNITURE
Ph. 762-3200 "rf
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
~Um iivp/o/
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
TH R O U G H  5 0 0  E X P E R TS
AN EQ UITABLE PRICE
his advertisement is not pubiished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
• ■
W ITH  O NE C O M M IS S IO N
L I S T  M .L S .
m u l t ip l e  l i s t i n g  s e r v i c e
O K A N A G A N  M A IN L IN E  R E A L
1 9  i S h Q a  K
CALL YOUR REALTOR TODAY
FOR RENT; TENT TRAU.I:R. IIARd'- 
top, sleeps six, Storage space. Ry week 
or month. Telephone V67-23110, Peuchland.
284
1965 citEV 4:4>NVKnnBi.r; 8 s '~ ir ir
il.250 rash. Good .h .p .,
al I.Blog 71. Pamtosy and Haney. 2IS
I9M ROAD RUNNEH, j a k T l t i u i J  
•poed. pool IraOioB. ikimhoao Tty. 
73U ofter 8:M pm . ^
l»M TttirNDKiillBirimxY^^
ped, A-l ehape. IJ.0M or iHal after Tele. 
phiMie 7«2 3WI. •
1*69 MAZDA IJto CtHipE K irK ijX N T  
roodiuon. Too eroaseammer titea. Radio 
One OH net Telephooe 7s2 »}85 ; j ,
ifuu MX, tuaderd
a n
nt t ow UARKFr 
\ eiMsi rM ierital*. 
lateptuma »]4M41. ,
20* X 48‘ THREE IIEDROOM SQUIRE, 
l.lke new. Stove, refrigerator, and dryer 
Included, $10,000, Can he seen at I'ara- 
dUo Trailer Court. Wesihaiik, 280
It FIKIT VANGUARD (;Am7m;h FOR 
•ale. Lovely condllloii. Sell ronlalnrd, 
Fully equipped. $1,700 cash. Telephone 
763-2627, 265
12x55 OENERAI.. TWO IIEDROOMS, 
Price M.too (iirnlshrdi 16,300 uiiliunlsli- 
rd. Telephone 762-li65.3, 201
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE -■ B W  
canopy, and niatlressra, $400 nr hesl 
otter. Telephone 765*7n'f». 284
TI :n t  t r AiL E in v i  rifT o T )! ,
Extra tires. Highest otter. Telephone 
768-5916.__________ 384
USED TRAII.KH.S fI jU 8AI.E. APIXV 
1U4 Glenmara Street. Telephona 762-5398,
II
irx.5a‘ TOO IIEDROOM IIELMONT, 




For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SAU:S 
OF KEIX)VVNA
_________________________________ u
COMnjKTK FAMII.V CnUIKKR. 21. 
t ^  Grew rtulaer, Upstraka hull, IM k p 
Voira V-l lalmard oultmanl. all power 
aeeeMoiie,. right lis rh  stereo. Ilia 
m  »"cN r. etc. Teleph««a
^  T. Th. «. II
"  5101,D U ) MAIIOOANV TI.V
r.? !?  *“ *' kd k p  meioe FJeelrle 
• s i r  •I'd Irailtr. FriraTsiapboM m-Kwr. an
s'>-'
1  . .  
^  4  I ■
'7 --S NALY iu'9'
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK, THUSS., JULY 8, IfTl EAQE 15
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ment Tefttrdar’s Aa*w«r 
2.5. Initiated
27.---- -the 38. Medicinal
Red amount
30. Slip 40. Suffix for
away mountain
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SL Movie dog 
i32.Zola











45. Axis of 
India
46. —  
opener
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —Here’s how to work It: 
. A X Y D L . B  A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
. One letter simply stands for another. In thi.? sample A Is 
tised for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
ftpostrophesg the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
PW  J C X Q R  HY  P O R K  T X Q  J E W L J -  
D W H J U R  E X B O C R B  J B  WB T R I C Y Q -  
W a C R  WB  S Q R W F J D L  T Y G D  T X Q  
. l A V B J O W C  B H Q R D L H A  H A Q T X L A  
C W O P  Y P  I Q Y I R Q  R K R Q O J B R .  — G WC H  
T J B D R V  <
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote; TAKE CARE ALSO MOST DILI­
GENTLY TO AVOID THOSE THINGS IN YOURSELF 
WHICH COMMONLY DISPLEASE YOU IN OlHERS — 
THOMAS A KEMPIS
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson i I lost my 
baby when I was three months 
pregnant, but did not do any­
thing to cause it. Is that called 
an abortion or a miscarriage?
I have been told that it was an 
abortion, but after three months 
it would be a miscarriage. What 
is the difference? I believe in 
God.—D. D.
Both terms mean the loss of 
the fetus (the unborn baby) and 
the difference depends on when 
it happens.
The dividing line is not very 
sharp, but loss of the fetus at 
from 12 to 16 weeks is usually 
called an abortion; after that 
it is called a miscarriage or pre- 
matui'e labor. But if you look in 
some dictionaries, you’ll find 
that sometimes “miscarriage” 
is given as a synonym for 
“aborUon."
I suspect that what is worry­
ing you is the feeling that abor­
tion is sinful. Many people be­
lieve so; many do not.
The significant point for you 
to remember is that there’s a 
great difference between a spon­
taneous abortion and a purpose­
ly caused one — in the latter 
case, an abortion because, for 
one reason or another, the baby 
was not wanted.
Y o u r s  was a spontaneous 
abortion, which can occur from 
a number of causes. Often When 
the baby is seriously defective, 
a spontaneous abortion is na­
ture’s way of preventing it from 
being born. Sometimes some­
thing is wrong with the mother’s 
health. And in , some cases we 
cannot determine why it hap­
pened.
There are varying reasons for 
deliberately causing abortion.
One is simply that the mother 
does not want to have a baby.
Other reasons, however, can 
make the abortion desirable.
TThis is called therapeutic abor­
tion—if there is evidence to 
show that the baby will be ab­
normal (one example is the ab­
normality which so often results 
when the mother has German 
measles early in pregnancy).
Again, some condition may be 
such that the mother may or 
will lose her life unless the 
abortion is performed. One ex­
ample of this is an ectopic, or 
tubal, pregnancy. The fetus 
starts to grow in one of the Fal­
lopian tubes instead of down in 
the uterus where there is room 
for i t  In such a case, the baby 
cannot possibly develop anyway 
—and unless the fetus is re­
moved, the mother will die, too.
After about three months of 
pregnancy, we start calling loss 
of the fetus a/miscarriage. This 
will occur if the fetus has died, 
or because of some serious dis­
order—diabetes and toxemia be­
ing among them. Or the placen­
ta may not be in a suitable lo­
cation, the placenta being the 
attachment to the wall of the 
uterus, through which the fetus 
receives its nourishment.
If you feel guilty, or someone 
has said something to make you 
feel guilty, forget it. A spontane­
ous abortion is nothing you 
could prevent.
I Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I am a 
woman in the 60s and have 
glaucoma in my left eye. I am 
taking drops for it. I understand 
there is no cure. Can the drops 
keep it from getting worse? Or 
do I have to look forward to be­
coming blind?—Mrs. E. M.
Your eye doctor can give you 
a more reliable answer than I 
can, because he knows how far 
the condition has progressed in 
your case. Purpose of the drops, 
of course, is to prevent pressure 
from rising too much inside the 
eye, and if the pressure can be 
controlled, then you needn’t 
fear blindness. But as I say, 
your eye doctor is the one to 
whom you should address your 
question.
Note, to J. C. W.: Hypoglyc­
emia ^periods of low blood su­
gar) sometimes is seen in pa­
tients .who later develop dia­
betes. Not always, by any 
means. But both conditions in­
volve disturbances in the body’s 
ability to maintain proper sugar 
levels.
5 top! tw T
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I'M BABY AND. 
SHE'S SISTER, 
DARLlNt;.
FIRST, I'LL HAVE TO UNLOAD 
YOUR BAG SAGE TO GET TO 
YOUR SPARE TIRE. v.
S ---- <
OH, Y lH O P F  
DEAR.j we: HAVE 
ONE.
w it h  t h e  h i g h  c o s t
OF livings I THINK 
I SHOULD HAVE 





WELL, THEN, REDUCE 
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MAY I  COME IN?





I WHICH GROWS TO 
i A  LENGTH OP 
I 2  INCHES 
iHKES TO £AT 
HUMAN HAIR.
By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
SANTA OAUS
T"tave of mrgilan, 
i « r  Mevatis, France, 
NATURAL 
STA L A G M ITE  
FORM ATION
'T S A O  *75 'A G
4  f l 3 5 - J i o ) 8
WHER-IN-LAW OF A CHIMESE EMPEROR
Â FiaD™» that T̂ MPLEO•  ̂ grain Must die —an d  when m s  own
HORSE STRAYED /WTO A GRA/R F/ELD  
SENTENCED HIMSELF TO SE EXECUTED 
W  the DAV he was to die friends PERSLlADPh 
HIM TO SETTLE FOR H A V I N / K A i r a ^ ^ ^ ^
 ̂ INSTEAD OF HIS HEAD
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 Q 9 7 4  
nr A852 
♦  A J 6.
+  10 7
’WTEST EAST '
♦  K 2  4 6 5 3  ■
K 6 » K Q J 9 4
♦  9 8 7 4 ♦  Q10 3




4 K 5 2  
+  AQ9
The bidding:
W e s t N o r tb  E a s t ' S o u th
Pass Pass 1 8r 1 4
Pass 3  4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—six of hearts.
A declarer must feel his way 
in many hands; he cannot know 
at the start exactly how the un­
seen cards are divided. He gen­
erally begins by making a few 
assumptions, based primarily on 
the bidding or play to date, even 
though he cannot be entirely 
sure of his ground.
As the play progresses, de­
clarer will often revise his ini­
tial estimate of the situation as 
new or unexpected develop­
ments shed additional light on 
the true composition of the ad­
verse hands. ,
Observe South’s play in this 
deal where West led a heart. 
Declarer went up with the ace 
arid tried a spade finesse which 
lost to the king. At this ix)int 
West returned the nine of dia­
monds.
It was only trick three, yet 
South already knew all he need­
ed to know about the opponents’ 
hands. It was certainly reason­
able to assume that West did 
not have the queen of diamonds; 
he would scarcely have returned 
a diamond'if he had the queen.
Declarer therefore went up 
with the ace (had he played the 
jack he would have gone down). 
He then finessed the queen of 
clubs, cashed the ace, and 
ruffed a club.
Now came three rounds of 
trumps on which he discarded a 
heart from dummy as East was 
forced to come down to the K-Q 
of hearts and Q-10 of diamonds.
South then adrtiinlstered the 
coup de grace by exiling with a 
heart. After cashing two heart 
tricks East was obliged to con­
cede the contract by leading 
away from the queen of dia­
monds.
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
J 0 a g g l B t t il>r
L .
-T-lo.
(0 Kl«t w, Itn. W.iU HtSl. rMmJ.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
"Thcro’a bo much vioknoo in th« movies theso days.”
Grants Made 
Fo r Athletes
Orr.VWA (I’lM TlH> health 
deparimont announced \Vc<lnrs- 
day a (otal of S.T77,,'>(H) In panii 
lo cnalilc 280 CaiiAili.m aihlcic'. 
to romhinc llirir rdur.ilion.il 
aiHl coiupri.iivr raircis.
\ Simll.ir granti to .102 alhlrtri 
week Inlng the lolal to 51 
inillloii.
Wcilnriday’a Rranta are not
renewable and lue worih $.500, 
$1 000 jiiul Si..500, ilepondiiu; on 
whether the .iihleto m high 
.tehool, a conummlly college or 
a univertUy.
In a newn release. Health
Minuter John Momo s,iul ti.rin- 
iK' and cornpotUKe deni.in(U on 
L'atudlaa athletes leave luue 1
time for them to raise money to 
continue their ichooling.
Tile grants would allow them 
to keep up with Uielr sports car­
eers and their schooling.
Only In extenuating circum­
stances would the alliletes be 
allowetl to use their grants to 
allend non-Can.idlan (^ollegrs, 
the' minister added.
r . . \ IS I  F.NCE T I I R i  d
'I'OnoNTO (CI'I - Tiio pro- 
|H'.̂ e(l new chnilrr (or Cnn.iiln 
I h re  a t e II s Hi'' rMNiemr of 
Hoiiuiii V ntbolie ai hoolt. an offi- 
cini <)( the Ontario b.'iniratc 
S c h o o l  nistees' Associntlon 
said rccenlly, l!ev, Rnyrnnnd 
lA irocliiT , (lirrc lo i o f icm ' . i ic Ii 
for the 10 So ‘alioii, lol l n picss 
co n frrr iu -e  I 'la ’ nn I'\,h.l^l^|lve 
search through the new charter 
has shown there nre no guaran­
tees for the nuhls of rrcnch- 
'U'al, ng *;hool.i or srpaiaie 
schools.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arlo.s) -- 
You’ll get a financial tip. If in- 
vo.stigation show.s it to be 
sound, act on it.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taiini.s) — 
Appreciation for a Job well 
done boosts your morale.
May 22 to June 21 (GcminD- 
Crcatlve Interests will satisfy 
you more than social activities 
tonight.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Discussing problems with a 
friend will ea.se matters—and 
your mind,
July 2‘i to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Fine 
busincs.s contacts result fiom 
a spiir-of-the-moineiu trip.
Aug, 21 lo Sept. 23 (Virgol--A 
good day for those engaged in 
advcrtising/promnlionnl enter­
prises.
Sept. 21 lo Oel, 23 il.ihrn) -  A 
project you’ve in mind for 
next week will go well if .you 
prepare today,
Oct, 2'1 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)—A 
promised introducllon to a 
’’celebrity” gives your spirits 
a lift.
Nov. 23 lo  nee. 21 (Sngillnrius)
—Look for a midday opportu­
nity to earn some extra cash. 
Doc, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) — 
Intuition will be strong. Use it, 
since hunches could be profit­
able,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 11) (Aquarius) — 
Unexpected news about a 
friend’s activities causes ex­
citement.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pl.sccs) -  
Avoid impulse buying. You 
have a tendency to go over­
board now.
')< 4 4
ASTROSl'ECTS -  Make an 
extra effort to learn all you can 
today since being well informed 
will be the iiorfcct background 
for major advances in busmcs.s' 
financial fields ns well as nm- 
gressive furtherance of new 
partnership negotiations. For inc 
second dny in a row, job-seckcra 
are also governed by bencflcicnt 
Influences; also the employed, 
who should receive morale- 
boosting tokens of appreciation 
from siiiHirlors. I’repnre for h 
sllmuhiling evening on Hie so- 
eial front.
WELL, FOR GOOPNESS'SAKES 
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lUkEAPUlLBOY.'WE'R 
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1 borrower EARL'S 
CAR,ANP-
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.. .  I  BOAST THE LARGEST PRIVATE 
SWIMMING POOL IN CAPTIVITY. SO  
T H E  WATER'S NOT EXACTLY 
ANTISEPTIC...BUT IN THIS RAY OF 
ECOLOGICAL PISASTER-WHAT IS?
_ OUCH 1 OOF J
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VERY FEW  USE 
BAIT THAT BIG ‘ \
Canada's Application To Join 
P A H O  Runs Into Disagreement
WASIIlNcnON ft'P) -  Can 
nda’s applientinn to join the Pan 
American Health Organization 
has run into what appears to he 
n low-keyed hut serious disa­
greement over money. It was 
lenrnt'd W«lne.s<lny.
The effect, informed .sonrees 
said, was postponement of whal 
was expeclrd lo be a loullne 
decision to weleonie Canada's 
inemherslijp while officials of 
the organization and of ilie ex- 
lernal affairs dep.mmenl—lf 
not the Canadian cabinet — re- 
consKler the issue.
The dlaagreemenl apparently 
centres on the amount Canada 
ahould he assessed for member- 
■hip in U)7I.
n>e i’AIIO IS said to have 
aNkevI Canada to ((mirlhuic 
6D83.000 Uili year, although a 
final d e r i s i o n  oii' Canadian 
memhriship r.uiiii>; he made 
Until Ortoher. aii<l Ihe ,1111011111 
asked (or 1971 appiftaehe* Ihe
SI.2 million which Canada would 
be a.sked—and l.s apparently 
willing — to pay In 1972.
The Issue was discussed Tues­
day at a closed meeting of the 
nine-country executive commit- 
lee of PAHO, when Canadian 
Ambassador Marcel Cadirux 
appeared to supporl Canada s 
apiillralion for memhei ship.
hi a l.iier disenssinn wiih the 
iexeniilve and with its perma- 
I nent diieelnr. I)r, Abraham 
liorw’ltz of Chile, Cadirux Is on- 
deratwMl lo have offered two al- 
lernatlves to paying Uic S983,(KK) 
this year.
The (list was lo pay ahmi; 
half Hint amcmnl and to consi­
der Canada a memlier .0 , n.id 
of 1971, even ihongh memlter- 
ahip muld not take effect until 
October. The second allenialive 
vsas to posipnne Cnnnda's m-'m 
Itnship niuil next .Ian, 1 and to 
pay nothing for IhU j ear.
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SO shop early-
• •
SAVE 15! 20" Rotary Mower
Reg. 84.98 
Sale Price
Craftsman 314 hp 4-cycle motor. 14 gauge steel deck with 
side-ceritre discharge. 5-position wheel adjusters. Foam air 
cleaner. Easy fill-drain oil tube with dipstick.
Personal Shopping: Hardware-(9)
Easy Care! Vinyl Asbestos Tile
Low Price
Popular marble design in white/beige, white/avocado, white/gold and 
white/black. 12"xl2" tiles are easy to install on any surface.
, Personal Shopping: Floor Coverings (37)
LOW PRICE! Jacquard Towels
Bath Size
Soft, thirsty towels in Cameo. Jacquard towels in choice of gold, green, 
blue or pink.
Hand Towels, Ea. 49c Face (lolhs, Ea. 29c
Personal Shopping: Staples (90)
CLEARANCE! Bedspreads
Single or Double Only
All-over quilt, throw style in Mediterranean patterns. Gold/ 
melon, blue/green. Shop early, quantities are limited.




39 pnd 54” widths. Quilted sleeping surfoces. Tempered 
cod springs. Quality mode by Scaly, famous makers of bed­
ding . . . ond guqmntood by Simpsons-Scors.
Personat Sliopping; FiirnKure (1)








SAVE $20.98! COLOR TV—16” TV with super bright pic­
ture tube: instant-start chassis. Slide tint and volume con­
trols. Walnut woodgrato finish. Many other €94111 
features. Reg. 369.98 Sale Price, Ea. VvM«l
SOLID STATE CASSETTE RECORDER-Automatic level 
control. Microphone and stand; auxiliary input jack and 
earphone jack. Carrying strap and batteries OH AT
included. Reg. 34.98 ................. Sale Price, Ea. Kwav f
SAVE 40.98! SILVERTONE CONTEMPORARY STEREO 
—.\M-FM/FM stereo, solid state chassis. Tape record and 
playback jacks. Six-speaker sounds system. € 9 4 Q  
Satin walnut c abinet. Reg. 369.98. Sale Price, Ea. VV&9 
25,” COLOR CONSOLE TV—Contemporary in walnut wood- 
grain. Automatic fine tuning, color purifier, chrome con­
trol. Super bright picture tube. €C9A
Reg. 549.98 — — — 1..—.......S a le  Price, Ea.
Personal Shopping: TVs, Stereo* (57)
SPORT (ENTER FEATURES
16’ CANOE—Number one cedar planking has been used; 
enamelled with marine paint for durability. Full length 
keel. Beam 36”; weighs only €1*19
68 lbs.  ..... .........— . . . . . . .  Sale Price, Ea. v l  I I
11’ CARTOP BOAT—Top aluminum alloy with lull foam 
flotation. Weighs only 105 lbs. Non-skid painted € 1 9 9  
interior. DOT rated for 6 hp..... Sale Price, Ea. v l  11 
35x76” SLEEPING BAG—Cotton outershell with lining. 
Sani-gard treated for lasting hygiene freshness 1A A9 
Double tab zippers. Asstd. colors. Sale Price, £a( I Uaw I 
Personal Shopping: Sports Center (6)
HARDWARE FEATURES
SAVE $17! 18” ELECTRIC MOWER—Cast ajuminuni deck 
with side-center discharge. 7” wheels. On-off switch on 
handle. Chrome handle with vinyl gidp. |»a
Reg. 79.98 . . . . ........ ............. . Sale Price, Ea. I l £ i 9 l
Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
HOUSEWARES FEATURES
SAVE 13.73! CORNINGWiVRE SET-Versatile, practical. 
Royal Family set. Use on stove top, In oven or in tlio 
freezer. Set includes one each 32-oz„ 48-oz, and 56-oz. 
saucepans with covers, plus a serving cradle ‘and a 
10” skillet with cover. 1A A9
Reg. 33.70 ......................... . Sale Price, Set l o i o l
SAVE $3! DOUBLE mniiCIII-17xl0x7" size Cast iron 
construction with Chrome-plated cast iron grills, Hnrd- 
wood handles and feet. Black. a
Keg. 9.99 ......................................  Sale Price, Ea. OiJf I
Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)
KENMORE WASHERS, DRYERS
.1-Program Washcr-For normal, delicate and perma-prest,
2 speeds. Super Roto-Swirl agitator. 5 wash-rinse tempera-
Rcg!'274.98 ...........................Sale Price, Ea. 2 6 9 a 9 8
3 -Program Washer—2 speeds and 5 wash 'n rinse tempera­
tures with variable water level control. Super Roto-Hwlrl 
agitator. Lint filter; safety switch. 09il AO
Reg. 289.98 ................... Sale Price, Ea. 4 .l4 s illS
WRINGER-WASHER — 11 lb, capacity. Electric timer. 
Roto-Swirl agitator. m m  a q
Reg. 159.98 ........................... Sale Price, Ea. l* l■ ||8iO
WRINGER WASHER—11 lb. capacity. Automatic pump
Beg. 1.39.98 ........................ Sale Price, Ea. 1 2 9 s 9 8
WASHER-SPIN DRYER-Complctcly portable; connects 
to any faucet In seconds. Gentle lmi)cller waBlilng action, 
Automatic pump drain. 4 00  0 0
Reg. 1.39.98 . ..  ........ Sale Price, Ea. I a VsVo
HIGH-SPEED DRYER—Variable heat settings; end-of- 
cyclc cool down for perma-prest fabrics. Ir' setting for 
fluffing. Top-mounted built-in l9 i l  AD
lint .screen............ ............  Sale Price. Ea. I f■lailO
‘SOI'T HEAT’ DRYER—Heat Input rcd'.ices ns clolhea 
dry: clothes are softer, fluffier, no overdrying. Eiul-of- 
cyelo cool down for perma-prest fabrics, Top nionnled 
hiiilt-ln lint screen, m nfii a a
Reg. 189.98 ............................ Sale Price. Ea. 1 fo sO O
Personal Shopping! Washers, Dryers (26)
KENMORE RANGES
.30" EI-ECTRK!—Features automntle oven cooking; no- 
drip ri'cesHcd top. Infinite heat controls, lllt-up elements. 
Vlsl-lnike oven window. Removable oven door; I yeai- Iree 
service, 3-year guarantee on elements, 4 A il AA 
K t s .  209.98 Sale-Price. Ea. lS l4 s l l l l
.30” ELE(rTRIC--Plug-out elements and fluorescent Iloo:'- 
111 backguaid, Vl»l-bnke oven window, removable oven 
door and oven side rackH, Mlmitc minder, timed appll- 
sore oiillcl, (lorrelnin drip bowl.s, 09A AD
Ilecessed lop , Sale Price, Ea.
As above, In color . , .......... _ E». 219,98
Personal .Shopping: Ranges (22)
(OLDSPOT REFRIGERATORS
13.7 (HI. IT, ALI^FRO.STI.EHS-IO.S It), froMless frcc/er 
section. Deluxe SpaceinnMer . fl<vji(«|nl)le sIh-Ivci. 
Porcelain crlspers, meat keeper. Door shelves laM I '"  i 
.storage, egg bucket and niMcIi 94A AA
more! |.ow prirr Vl><fiPO
M.7 Cir. FT. AIJTOMATIO DEFROST-IOS lb. froslftfo 
frccrci Por-cln'ned Inierlnr. ('rls|>ers, butler eomp/ni* 
inent, dwir storage egg m m  a a
hmkd Sale Piirr, Ea. £ if4a< lll
Peispiial .Shoppin)!: Refilprators i(6)
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